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WHITE RIVER RESOURCE AREA 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
INTRODUCTION 
This document records the 
decisions reached by the Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) for managing 
1.455.900 of BLM surface estate 
and 365.000 acres of split mineral 
estate within the White River 
Resource Area . 
ALTERNATIVES 
At the beginning of the planning 
process. issues were identified by 
the puIJlic and the BLM that needed 
to be resolved in the plan. The 
most critical issues revolved 
around oil and gas leasing 
stipulations. wild horse 
management areas. motorized 
vehicle travel. and vegetation 
management. including riparian. 
noxious /problem weeds. plant 
communi ties. and Threatened and 
Endangered plant species. 
These. and other issues were 
incorporated into four 
alternatives including Alternative 
A-Existing Management (No Action 
Alternative). Alternative B-
Enhanced Use. Alternative C-
Enhanced Natural Values. and 
Alternative 0- Preferred 
Alternative. These alternatives 
were displayed for puIJlic review 
and comment in the Draft RMP/EIS 
issued in November 1994. The 
Proposed Resource Management Plan 
published in May 1996. was a 
refinement of Alternative 0 based 
on public comments and internal 
BLM review. The decisions 
approved in this document 
represent the combination of 
management options that best 
resolve the issues identified 
1 
during the planning process . This 
is considered t o be the 
environmenta l ly preferable 
alternative. 
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
There were many considerations 
that pointed toward selection of 
the plan that is now being 
approved. First there is the need 
to consolidate and update 
management direction for the White 
~i ver Resource Area . This plan 
1ncorporates or supersedes 
decisions in nine existing 
planning documents . It updates 
oil and gas lease management to be 
consistent with adjacent BLM 
resource areas . New program 
issues including the 
identification of Black footed 
ferret reintroduction areas, 
ecosystem management concepts, and 
standards for public land health 
are addressed in the plan. The 
resulting land use plan represents 
a mix of actions that best 
resolves the issues and management 
concerns that were raised during 
preparation of the plan. Resource 
use is managed under the multiple 
use concept by integrating 
ecological. economic. and social 
principles in a manner that 
safeguards the long term 
sustainability. diversity. and 
productivity of the land. 
MITIGATION 
The approved plan has been 
designed to avoid or minimize 
environmental harm where 
practicable. In particular. the 
Surface Stipulations in Appendix 
A and Conditions of Approval in 
Appendix B. when appl ied. serve 
~his e:1d. 
MONITORING 
Decisions in the approved plan 
will be implemented ove= a period 
of years and must be tied to t he 
BLM budget process . A \;enera l 
implementation schedule has been 
added to the pla:l to pr" vi de for 
the systemati= accor:r,J li shmer.t o f 
the decisions. ~his general 
schedule will require further 
elaboration and continuous 
updating as implementatio~ 
progresses ar.d conditions change . 
An anr.ual assessment of 
ir.tplementation progress will be 
made for use i n budget 
preparation . Periodically, but 
not tc exceed five year intervals. 
the Area Manager shall ~pdate the 
plan by evaluating : 1) progress in 
i:nplem.anting "lan decisions; 2) 
the effectiveness of plan 
decisions in achieving desired 
o~tco~es; and 3) identifyi:lg the 
need for plan amendments . The 
pla:1 update sha!.l i:tclude a 
description of impleme~~at~on 
progress, main~ena:lc~. and 
amendment changes . '!"hese plan 
~pdates will be designed to ir.fo~ 
the puIJlic and facilitate their 
involvement in implem~~~ing the 
plan. 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
The views of the public have been 
sought throughout this planning 
and decision making process. 
Public participation in the 
process was summarized in Chapter 
5. page 5-1 of the PRMP/FEI3 . 
PROTESTS 
The BLM received 11 protest 
letters to the plan. These 
protests involved concern about 
wild horse management. wilderness 
study area and w::'ld and sceni:: 
river designations. oil and gas 
leasing stipulations. eff highway 
vehicle management. Black footed 
:2 
ferret r~int~odu=ti on s and the 
s0~ io -economic i moacts of t he p~~p 
de~is io~s. A:: ~~o tes~s were 
=es~~~cec t o by t he Director and 
the issues were resolved without 
s i gn i ficant chahge t o the 
Pro~osed Resource Management Plan. 
CONSISTENCY 
7h:s p l an is consistent with the 
p l ans . programs . and policies of 
at!1..::!" !'eder3.l . state , and local 
gove=r'_onen -:s . 
PUBLIC AVAILABILITY OF 
THIS DOCUMENT 
Additicnal copies of the White 
Ri ver ResOI..:.rce Nar:a;emer.t Plan are 
ava i la:,le upon request from the 
Whi~e River Resource Area . PO Box 
928 (73544 Highway 64). Meeker . 
Colorado 816'1 . phone (97C) 878-
3601. 
DECISION 
It is my decision to approve the 
r.tanagement decisions described in 
Chap~er 2 of this doc~ent . as the 
resource managemen~ plan (RMP) for 
the White River Resource Area. 
The RMP was prepared in 
conformance with regulations (43 
CFR 1~00) impl~~ncing the Federal 
Land Policy and Managemen~ Act of 
1976 . An environmental impact 
statement (EIS) for this plan was 
prepared in conformanc:e with th-e 
National Environmental ?olicy Act 
of :969. The management decisions 
approved here are the same as 
those in the Propcsed Resource 
~anagement Plan and Final 
Environme!'ltal Ir.'Ipact Statement 
(?RMP/FEIS) published in May 1996 . 
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CHAPTER 1 
PURPOSE AND NEED 
IIft'RODUCTION 
This Resource Management Plan 
outlines and guides future 
management actions within the 
White River Resource Area. Except 
for prior existing rights, 
activities or uses must conform to 
the decisions and conditions 
described in this document. This 
plan was prepared in conformance 
with the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 and the 
National Environmental Policy Act 
of 1969. 
This document does not contain 
information on the affected 
environment or the environmental 
consequences of the decisions. 
That information and analYSis is 
presented in the draft and final 
environmental impact statements 
published in October 1994 and May 
1996, respectively. Copies of 
those documents may be obtained by 
contacting the WIli te River 
Resource Area Office. 
PURPOSE Arm RB&D 
Management of the resource area 
was guided by the WIli te River 
Management Framework Plan 
completed in 1975 and the Piceance 
Ba8in R .. ource Management. Plan 
that was co~leted in 1987. The 
1975 c10cument has been amended 
several times, including Coal 
Amendment and the livestock 
grazing Rangeland Program 
Summaries completed in 1981. 
The purpose of this Resource 
Manag8lellt Plan is to update and 
integrate the land use planning 
decisions contained in the above 
1-1 
documents into one comprehensive 
land use plan. 
LOCATION OF THE PLANNING 
AREA 
The White River Resource Area is 
located in northwest Colorado and 
incorporates parts of Rio Blanco, 
Moffat, and Garfield Counties and 
includes the towns of Meeker, 
Rangely, and Dinosaur (see Map 1-
1) • The Resource Area boundary 
includes approximately 2,675,360 
acres of BLM, national forest, 
national park, Department of 
Energy, state, and privately owned 
and administered lands. 
The BLM administers approximately 
1,455,900 surface acres, including 
minerals, and 365,000 acres of 
mineral estate underlying state 
and privately owned surface 
estate. 
IIIPLBIIBN'l'ATION 
This plan does not repeal valid 
existing rights on public lands. 
A valid existing right is a claim 
or authorization that takes 
precedence ovar the decisions 
developed in this plan. However, 
such authorizations will be 
reviewed and brought into 
confonDance with the plan prior to 
amendment, renewal, or reissuance 
of the authorization. 
All future resource authorizations 
and actions will conform to, or 
not conflict with, the decisions 
developed in the Resource 
Management Plan. Subject to the 
valid existing rights mentioned 
above, all existing operations and 
WHITE RIVER RESOURCE AREA 
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activities authorized under 
permits , contracts, cooperative 
agreements o r o ther au thorizati on 
for use or occupancy will be 
modified , as necessary , t~ conf~rm 
with this plan within a reasonab l e 
timef rame . 
Overall pr io r i ties f o ~ 
impl ementation of decisions in the 
RMP will be based on numerous 
criteri a and cons i derat i ons, 
including: 1) decis i ons made in 
previous activity planning 
document.s; 2) current c1!ld 
projected resour ce needs and 
demands ; and 31 t he BLM' s 
management d i rection. emphasis, 
and funding. 
Decisions in the document will be 
i mplemented over a period o f 
years. Implementation procedures 
are addressed in Chapter 2, 
f ollowing the description of the 
management action . The schedule 
of implementation will vary 
depending on fund i ng and other 
considerations . In some cases 
more detailed and site specific 
~lanning and environmental 
anal YSis may be required before an 
action can be taken. Pr i orities 
wi 11 be established for the 
decisions that cannot be 
i mpl emented immediately. These 
priori ties will guide the order of 
implementation and link the 
planned action to the budget 
process. An implementation 
schedule is presented in Cha~ter 
2, on Page 2- 54 . 
MITIGATION, MONITORING. 
AND EVALUATION 
The RMP deve loped measures for 
mitigating the impacts of 
management act i ons to acceptable 
levels. These measures are the 
Sti pulations described in Appendix 
A and the Condi tions of Approval 
listed in Appendix B. The 
1-2 
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stipula: ions wi ll be attached t o 
new use authorizat.ions and mineral 
leases. Conditi ons o f approval 
will be attached, as appropr i ate, 
t o help mi tigate the site specific 
:m~acts of an authori za tion . 
These mic i ga ting measures may be 
zupplemented wi th additi ona l 
~ equirernents or rep l aced by 
a lternat ive measures that will 
ac=omplish the same resu l t as well 
o r better than the original . 
The af fects of implementing the 
dec i s ions in the RMP wi l l be 
mon i t ored and eva l uated t o assure 
that the desired results are being 
achieved . Monitoring wi ll help 
determi ne whether actions are 
consistent with current policy and 
provide feedback as to whether the 
original assumpti ons were 
correctly applied and impacts 
correctly predicted. It will also 
provide dat a as to the adequacy of 
t he mitigat ive measures 
(stipulations and conditions of 
approval) . Mon itoring will help 
establish long term use and 
resource condition trends. 
CHANGING THE PLAN 
This plan may be changed, should 
condi tions warrant, through t he 
amendment process. The results of 
monitoring , evaluat ion of new 
data, or policy changes and 
chang ing public needs could 
provi de the impetus for an 
amendment. General l y, an 
amendment is .issue spec if ic . and 
has a publ i c Input process that is 
s imilar to the RMP . 
If the plan becomes outdated or 
otherwise obsolete. a revised or 
new plan will be pre~ared . 
MAINTAINING THE PLAN 
This plan will be maintained as 
necessary to reflect changes in 
It) 
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da ta. Maintenance is limited t o 
ref ining or further clarifying a 
plan decision and cannot expand 
the scope nor change the terms or 
c cnditions of resource use . All 
maintenance changes wi ll be 
documented in supporting records 
that will be available f or public 
revi ew in t he White River Resource 
Area Of f ice . Publ ic involvemen t 
is not required to perform pIa!: 
maintenance. 
PROTESTS 
The BLM received 11 protes t 
leaers to the Proposed Res ource 
Management Plan. These protes ts 
involved concerns about Off 
Highway Vehicle road and trail 
designations. wild horse Herd 
Management Areas , s ocio -economic 
impact ana l ysis . oi l and gas l ease 
stipulations. wilderness 
considerations. and Black f oo ted 
ferret reintroduction. All 
protests were responded t o and 
resolved wit hout making 
significant changes to the 
Proposed Resour ce Management Plan . 
INTEGRATED 
PLANNING 
ACTIVITY 
Additional planning will be needed 
to fully implement many of the 
management actions i n the plan . 
Because of budget reductions it is 
ant i cipated that most activity 
planning will be conducted in 
partnership with other interested 
parties as oppor tunities arise . 
Because of t he many interest 
holders and customers that will be 
invited to participate in these 
plans. they will be referred to as 
1-3 
Integra ted Act i vity Pl ans (IAPI. 
Map 1- 2 shows the l ocation of 
proposed lAP areas and the 
preliminary priority that has been 
ass ig~ed t o each area . 
To help facili tate an ecosys tem 
management app~oach to the 
p l anning effor t. Geographi c 
Reference Areas (GRAI were 
established based in part on 
ecosystem l andscapes and similar 
p l anning issues. Many of the 
management decisions identified in 
Chapter 2 reference GRAs. These 
areas a re di splayed on Map 1-3. 
The lAP areas may be modified and 
the pr ior i ties in which furt.her 
planning will be initia t ed may be 
changed at the d i scretion of the 
Area Manager . 
The management dec i s ions that. may 
require further planning are 
identified in Chapter 2. in t he 
Appropriat.e resource managemer.t 
sections . 
RELATIONSHIP 
PLANS 
TO OTHER 
This plan incorporates or repl aces 
decis ions in the following eight 
documents : 11 White River 
Management Framework Plan (MFPI . 
1975; 21 Grazing Management 
Program. 1980; 31 MFP Coa l 
Amendment , 1981 ; 41 Oil and Gas 
Leasing Environmental Assessment. 
1982 ; 51 piceance Bas i n Res ource 
Management Plan . 1987; 61 NW 
Colorado Coal PRLA Environmental 
Impact Statement (EISI . 1989; 71 
Craig District Wilderness EIS. 
1990; 81 Craig District 
Wilderness Study Report. 1991. 
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CHAPTER 2 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS 
INTRODUCTION 
The resource decis ions conta i ned 
i n this Chapter update and 
integrate several land use 
planning documents into one 
comprehensive plan. This Resource 
Management Plan (RMP) will provide 
a framework f o r managing and 
al l oca ting BLM administered lands 
and resources f or the next 20 
years. 
The decisions are the same as 
those in the Prcposed Resource 
Management Plan and Final 
Environmental Impact Statement 
(PRMP/EIS) that was published in 
May 1996. 
This RMP represents a mix of 
act ions that, in the judgement of 
the BLM, best resolves the issues 
and management concerns that 
resulted in the preparation of the 
plan . Resource use is managed 
under th~ multiple use concept , by 
lntegratlng ecological, economic, 
and social principles in a manner 
that safeguards the long term 
susta inability, diversity, and 
productivity of the land . 
STANDARDS FOR 
LAND HEALTH 
PUBLIC 
The Colorado Standards for public 
l and health and guidelines for 
livestock graz ing management 
(Standards and Guidelines) were 
approved by the Secretary and the 
Governor on February 3, 1997 . The 
Standards and Guidelines were 
developed and will be implemented 
collaboratively with the Colorado 
Resource Advisory Councils (RAes) . 
The full text of the Standards and 
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Guidelines is i nc luded in Appendix 
C of this document. Standards 
describe condi tions needed to 
susta i n public land health and 
re l ate to all uses of the public 
lands . Guidelines are livestock 
grazing ,management tools. methods , 
strateg1es, and techniques 
designed to maintain or achieve 
healthy public lands as defined by 
the standards. The Standards are 
referenced at appropriate places 
in the Resource Decision sect ion . 
The Guidelines are referenced in 
the Livestock Grazing portion 
(Numbers 132 to 141) of Appendix 
B . 
RESOURCE DECISIONS 
AIR QUALITY 
Objective· 
BLM actions shall be implemented 
in a manner to minimize impacts to 
air quality . 
Management· 
At a minimum, BLM actions shall 
comply with all applicable 
federal, state , and local air 
quality laws, regulations and 
implementation plans. Site 
specific project plans affecting 
BLM and adjacent lands will be 
reviewed to assure compliance with 
the above objective . 
Igp!ementot ion' 
BLM actions shall be implemented 
in a manner to minimize impacts to 
air quality . Actions include but 
are not limited to: 
1) Cooperation with the State of 
Colorado to meet the goals 
identified in the State 
Implementation Plan . 
Resource Decisions 
2) Limiting unnecessary err.issi on 
from exist ir:g and point o r non-
point pollution sources. 
3) Preventing significant air 
quality deterioration in selected 
areas. 
4) Potential impacts from future 
BLM actions wi l l be assessed pr i or 
to implementation. 
5) Mitigating measures will be 
incorporated into pro ject 
proposals when necessary to reduce 
potential impacts. 
SOILS 
Obj ect i ve' 
Prevent impairment of s oil 
productivity due t o accelerated 
erosion and physical or chemical 
degradation resulting from surface 
use . activities . Management 
actlons support the goals provided 
as indicators in Standard One of 
the Standards for Public Land 
Health (See Appendix C) . 
Management· 
Analyze all proposed surface-
disturbing activities to det ermine 
suitability of soils to support or 
sustain such activities . 
Identify treatments for fragile 
watershed areas that are 
contributing to water quality 
problems (accelerated erosion and 
salt contributions) in the 
Colorado River Basin . 
Implementatigpo 
Appropriate stipulations and 
conditions of approval listed in 
Appendix A and Appendix B, 
respectively, will be used in the 
des i gn of all BLM-init i ated 
surface-disturbing activities and 
for developing condi tions for all 
ne~ land use authorizations . 
Legal descriptions for the acreage 
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identified in the soil related 
stipulations in Appendix A will be 
placed in a computer data base. 
The data base will be utilized by 
eso personnel to a ttach special 
surface s tipulations to all new 
oi l and gas leases. 
Soil and Watershed treatments will 
be developed in integrated 
activ i ty plans (lAP) or Watershed 
Act i vity Plans (WAP) . 
Treatments will be implemented 
that stabili=e soil s and 
rehabil i ta te wa tersheds tha t 
exhibi t accelerated erosion and 
degraded soil conditions. 
HYDROLOGY 
Surface Water 
Obiective' 
Mainta in and improve water quality 
and quantity in order t o be 
compatible with existing and 
anticipated uses, to comply with 
applicable state and federal water 
quality standards, and to meet the 
goals contained in Standard Five 
of the Standards for Public Land 
Health (See Appendix C) . 
Management · 
BLM actions and authorizations 
affecting surface waters will be 
conducted in compliance with state 
and federal law, including the 
State of Colorado's National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES), Anti - Degradation 
Policy, State Water Quality 
Standards, and the u. S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, Section 404 permit 
requirements , and Section 319 
(Non-pOint Source Management 
Program) of the Clean Water Act 
(CWA) . 
Imple~ent the decisions developed 
ln exlstlng WAPs (see Table 2-1, 
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Appendix D) . 
The perennial streams listed in 
Table 2-2 . APpendix D. do not meet 
s t ate water quality standards. 
These s treams are contributing to 
increased sediment and salinity in 
the Colorado River Bas in and have 
been identified as the highest 
priority to receive spec i al 
treatments and management 
c ons iderations . 
Implementation; 
Design p=oj ects that will maintain 
or improve the condi t i on 0 f 
fragi l e watersheds identified as 
contr i butors o f sediment and 
salini ty t o che Colorado River 
system (see Map 2-1) . 
All BLM initiated projects will be 
designed using the appropriate 
COAs listed in APpendix B. 
Applicants will also be required 
to use the COAS. or develop 
suitable substitute mitigation 
when deSigning their proposed 
projects. Surface stipulations 
listed in Appendix A will be 
applied to all new oil and gas 
leases and other new surface-
disturbing activities . 
Protect and improve the condition 
of streams that : 1) lack channel 
stability: and 2) have been 
identified as not meeting state 
water quality standards (Table 2-
2. Appendix D). 
Fragile watersheds will be 
identified. as needed. for new 
WAPs and incorporated. as 
appropriate. into integrated 
activity plans . 
Private landowners and other state 
and federal land management 
agencies will be encouraged to 
participate in the preparation of 
these act i vity plans. 
The establishment of an 
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association of public land users 
wil l be encouraged t o he l p 
coordinate, monitor and recommend 
mit.igation measures for actions 
affecting water resources. 
Ground Water 
Obie"'tiye -
Ensure that the quantity and 
quality o f aquifer sys tem 
int.egrity i s maintained and the 
goals contained in Standard Five 
of the Standards for Public Land 
Health are met (See Appendix C). 
Management ; 
Analyze act ivities that may affect 
a~~ifer systems . Develop and 
apply Conditions of Approval (COA) 
that will protect ground water 
integrity. quality and quantity . 
Implementation-
Design BLM initiated projects 
using the appropriate COAs 
contained in Appendix B. 
Lessees/operators/applicants will 
be required to use the appropriate 
COAs listed in Appendix B in 
designing their proposed projects. 
Place appropriate COAs on 
groundwater usage and disposal 
actions . All activities and 
associated mitigation will be 
designed to be consistent with 
State and Federal laws. 
Water Rights 
Objective' 
Secure adequate water rights. from 
the State of Colorado . on springs. 
wells. and stream flows necessary 
to support public resource 
programs. 
Management · 
Conduct instream flow surveys on 
the streams identified in Table 2-
3 in Appendix D. 
Resource Decisions 
Compile and recommend instream 
flow quantities . t o the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board (eWCB). 
that will ensure protecti on o f 
flow-dependen t resources on BLM 
stream segments . 
Implementat. ion' 
File appropr i a te documents t o 
acquire iostream flow rights when 
necessary . 
Work wi th the CWCB to obtain a 
more senior right on high priority 
cold water fisher ies that already 
have instream flows. 
All BLM-permitted projects will be 
designed in accordance wi th the 
appropriate BLM manual(s). The 
appropriate COAs listed in 
Appendi x B will be applied as 
minimum standards. 
Depleted or dry oil and gas wells. 
that could provide an adequatE 
source of water for livestock and 
wildlife. will be reviewed for 
c onversion to a water well at the 
time a Notice of Intent to abandon 
the well has been submitted. 
Operators/Lessees of the 
identified wells may be liable for 
plugging-back the well to the 
desired aquifer zone. Liability 
for the well will then be assumed 
by the BLM . 
A comparison of decreed water 
rights versus cumulative water 
demand will be conducted as 
required on allotment. recreation. 
wildlife. riparian. and/or 
wilderness planned actions. In 
locations where land management 
demands exceed the decreed supply 
y more than 25 percent. water 
righ~ filings will be initiated to 
bring demand in line with supply. 
Water Depletions 
Objective; 
Assure BLM administered projects 
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are in compliance with the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service ' s 
programmatic Biological Opinion 
for minor water depletions in the 
Colorado River Basin. 
Management· 
Calculate depletions in the upper 
Colorado River Basin resulting 
from BLM-permitted projects using 
guidelines li sted in Table 2-4 of 
Appendix D. Compensation for 
depletion will cons ist of a one-
time dollar amount for each 
project. 
Implementation· 
Compensation for deplet ions will 
be required to be made to the 
Recovery Implementation Program 
for endangered fish species in the 
upper Colorado River Basin . 
Water depletions resulting from 
existing BLM approved projects 
will be exempt from compensation 
so long as progress continues to 
be made in the recovery of the 
endangered fish species. 
The NEPA document prepared for the 
proposed project will calculate 
depletions and make a 
determination as to whether formal 
Section 7 consultation will be 
required . The water depletion 
~ill be recorded in the resource 
area office. and a report listing 
the annual water depletions will 
be submitted annually to the BLM 
Colorado State Office . Only those 
projects for which BLM has 
discretionary decision-making 
authority will be recorded. 
BLM will initiate formal Section 
7 consultation upon or prior to: 
1) reaching or exceeding a 
cumulative water depletion total 
of 2.900 acre-feet: 
2) permitting a single project 
that could result in average 
9-1 
annual depletions exceeding 125 
acre-feet; and 
3) author izing projects that will 
have a significant adve=se impact 
to water quality. 
Each depletion payment will be 
accompanied by a cover letter that 
ident ifies the project . the 
biological opinion tr.at requires 
payment. the amount of payment 
enclosed . check number . and any 
spec i al conditions identified in 
the biological opinion relat i ve to 
disbursement or use of the funds . 
MINERALS 
Oil and Gas 
Obj ective-
Make federal oil and gas resources 
available for leasi ng and 
development in a manner that 
provides reasonable protection for 
other resource values . 
MAnAgement · 
The three categories of land that 
affect the availability of BLM 
administered oil and gas estate 
are: 
1) Non-discretionary no lease 
areas (83.720 acres). The non-
discretionary lands include the 
six Wilderness Study Areas and the 
National Park Service's Harper ' s 
Corner Road withdrawal (See Map 2-
2) ; 
2) Areas available for leasing 
with special stipulations 
(1.552.958 acres). Appendix A 
contains a list of special 
stipulations that apply to thi s 
category of land. The stipulations 
include 143.083 acres of no 
surface occupancy (See Map 2-3) . 
912. 455 acres of t i ming 
limitations (See Map 2-4). and 
725.339 acres of controlled 
surface use (See Map 2-5) . 
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Overlap common l y occurs between 
the acreages o f these three types 
of st i pulations ; and 
3) Areas available for leas ing 
uti l iz i ng standard lease terms 
(168 . 486 acres). The standard 
l ease terms and conditions are 
i ncluded on the lease form and 
give the Area Manager the 
authority t o modify operations at 
the time they are proposed . 
Leas e notices have also been 
developed to a lert prospective 
lessees of spec i al resources that 
may be present that need 
consideration when planning 
operations . These items are 
typically limitations that already 
exis t in law. regula tion. or 
operational order. 
Imlemenr;,atiop' 
Surface stipulations and lease 
notices will be entered into a 
computer data base by legal 
descr i ption. The BLM Colorado 
State Office leas i ng section 
personnel will then utilize the 
data base to append applicable 
stipulations and notices to new 
leases. 
The appropriate COAs contained in 
Appendix B. can be used to 
mitigate s ite specific impacts 
resulting from Applications f or 
Permit to Drill and surface 
disturbance associated with Sundry 
Notices . 
An environmental analysis document 
will be prepared for all 
Applications for Permit to Drill 
(APD) and Sundry Notices (SN) 
proposing new surface disturbance 
or unique and unusual downhole 
workover operations . A decision 
will be made . based on the 
environmental document. whether to 
deny or approve the planned 
operation. or to exempt. modify or 
waive an existing lease 
Resource Decisions 
stipulation. Exempt ions will be 
handled administratively in 
accordance with the l anguage 
included i n the spec ific 
st ipu la tion . It should be noted 
that a stipulation could be 
excepted . modified. or waived as 
stated in the stipulation. without 
preparing an RMP amendment. 
Oil Shale 
Obj e ctive ' 
Provide for a pruden t 
future l easing and 
program for the 
resource . 
Management· 
and planned 
development 
oil shale 
The oil shale management dec i s ions 
developed in the Piceance Basin 
Resource Management Plan (March 
1985) are carr i ed forward as 
decisions in this document (See 
Map 2-6). A summary of those 
dec i sions are as follows : 
1) A total of 223 . 860 acres wil l 
be available for oil shale 
leasing; 
2) 39 .140 acres will be available 
for open p i t development; and 
3) 70.820 acres will be available 
f or multimineral (oil shale . 
nahcolite. and dawsonite) leaSing 
following development of 
acceptable mul timineral recovery 
technology. 
At the di scretion of the Secretary 
of the Inter i or. research scale 
lease tracts will be considered 
wi thi n lands available for oil 
shale leasing. Approval of 
research tracts will be based on 
the merits of the technology 
proposed. The Secretary of the 
Interior could also propose 
research tract development to 
further the goals of a federal 
energy policy . No definitive 
limits on research tract size will 
be set forth at this time. No 
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commercial - scale operations will 
be permitted on a research tract 
lease . However . if the research 
tract technology successfully 
demonstra ted an adequate rese rve 
recovery . the Secretary of the 
Interior wi ll have the discretion 
o f expanding the research tract 
into a commercial mineral lease. 
All oil shale leasing and 
development wil l be subject to the 
carry i ng capacity concept 
summarized in Table 2-5. Appendix 
D. Additional NEPA analysis will 
be required prior to any lease 
offering. 
Implementat ion-
The two existing prot otype leases 
will be developed subject to their 
approved Detailed Development 
Plans . 
Future leasing will be dependent 
upon promulgation of regulations 
for the administration of federal 
oi l shale resources . The 
regulations will provide the 
procedures for del i neating and 
selecting tracts to be offered for 
competitive bid. Proposed open 
pit lease tracts will include a 
contingency plan f or handling 
disposal problems assoc i ated with 
overburden and spent shale . 
Additional leas ing will not be 
considered until the exi sting 
federal lease tracts and private 
oil shale projects are being 
diligently developed . or other 
factors. such as a national energy 
cr i sis mater i alizes . 
Appropriate surface sti pulations 
identified in Appendi x A will be 
incorporated into the mine plan 
approval process . 
Objective' 
Facilitate 
Sodium 
the orderly and 
environmenc311y s ound deve lopment 
of sodium resources occurring on 
public lands. 
Management· 
The decisions developed f or the 
s odium minerals in t.he Piceanc e 
Basin Resource Management Pl an 
(PBRMP) are carried f orward into 
this document with the following 
exceptions (See Map 2-7): 
1) The Piceance Dome area (42.420 
acres) will not be available for 
leasing; and 
2) the multimineral zone (70.820 
acres) will be reserved for 
multimineral leasing. 
A summary of the PBRMP decisions 
are as follows : 
1) Approximately 106 . 760 acres of 
sodium resource will be available 
for leasing ; 
2) Approximately 62.760 acres 
underlain by sodium minerals will 
be subject to Timing L! mitation 
Stipulations. 29.122 acres will 
have Controlled Surface Use 
Stipulations. and 5 . 596 acres will 
have No Surface Occupancy 
Stipulations. Acreage overlap 
occurs between stipulations; 
3) Lease offerings will be 
scheduled based on demand and 
progress in developing the 16.620 
acres currently under lease; 
4) Lands within the multimineral 
zone will be available for 
noncommercial research tracts that 
test technology for multimineral 
recovery; 
5) Research tracts could be re-
delineated into commercial lease 
tracts upon the successful 
demonstration of multimineral 
recovery. 
Imlementltion ' 
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The existing leases will be 
managed under the terms and 
condi tions of the lease and 
approved mine plans . 
Add itional environmental 
documentation will precede the 
offer ing of new l eases . Sodium 
development will be tied to the 
carrying capaci ty thresholds 
i dentified in the Piceance Basin 
RMP . 
Appropriate surface stipulations 
identified in Appendix A will be 
incorporated into the mine plan 
approval process. 
Coal 
Objective' 
Ensure that federal coal resources 
identified as acceptable for 
further consideration for coal 
leasing. are available for 
exploration . leasing and 
development . 
Management· 
The decisions pertaining to 
management of coal resources 
developed in the 1981 Coal 
Amendment to the White River 
Resource Area Land Use Plan. are 
carried forward into this RMP. 
The Coal unsuitability cri teria 
found at 43 CFR 3461 were not 
reapplied at the time this RMP was 
developed . The decisions 
developed in the 1981 Amendment 
are summarized as follows : 
1) 172.700 acres were underlain 
by recoverable coal reserves; 
2) 11.470 acres were found to be 
unsuitable for coal mining; 
3) 43 . 380 acres were determined to 
be suitable for underground mining 
only; 
4) 117,850 acres were suitable for 
both surface and underground 
Resource Decisions 
mining . 
Decisions proposed in this 
document will affect an additional 
600 acres that will be unavailable 
for leaSing based on multiple use 
resource conflicts. In addition. 
10 . 060 acres have been leased 
s ince the 1981 ~~endment was 
released to the public. Thi s 
leaves 150 ,570 acres that are 
carried forward for coal leasing 
consideration. 
Implementation ' 
Coal leases are issued through the 
competitive l easing process. 
Leasing is subject to the 
requirements of 43 CFR 3425 
Leasing on APplication . Leasing 
on application involves the 
submittal of an application. 
preparation of an environmental 
analysis document . a public 
hearing on the application and 
consultation with the Governor's 
Office. 
The unsuitability criteria will 
be reapplied at the time an 
application is received. 
The stipulations identified in 
Appendix A will be incorporated 
into future mine plans through 
mitigat ion developed jointly 
between the lessee, BLM, and the 
State of Colorado . 
Mineral Materials 
Objective' 
Facilitate the orderly and 
environmentally sound development 
of mineral material resources. 
Management· 
Most of the surficial deposits of 
inorganic materials occurring in 
the Resource Area can be 
considered to fall under mineral 
materials management . 
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Disposal actions are confined t o 
applications received fr om 
individuals . companies . other 
federal agencies or state and 
local governments. 
Suitable sand and gravel 
in the Rangely area 
classified as a high 
material demand area . 
Implementati on' 
deposits 
will be 
mineral 
An inventory will be initiated and 
mineral materials discovered in 
sufficient quantity and quality 
will be given a high priority for 
disposal. subject to the 
appropriate stipulations and COAS 
contained in APpendices A and B. 
respectively. 
An envi ronmental analysis will be 
conducted on all applications 
received for mineral material 
disposal actions . 
Withdrawals. WSAs, riparian areas. 
and NSO areas identified in the 
stipulations in Appendix A will 
not be available for disposal 
actions . These closed areas 
encompass approximately 221.500 
acres. Applications occurring in 
areas outside those closed areas 
(approximately 1.643,480 acres) 
will be subject to the appropriate 
timing limitation and controlled 
surface use stipulation contained 
in APpendix A. Appropriate COAs 
contained in APpendix B will also 
be applied to disposal approvals . 
Locatable Minerals 
Objective' 
Ensure that lands containing 
locatable minerals are available 
for location under the Mining Law 
of 1872 . 
Managgment· 
BLM lands not 
segregated from 
under the Mining 
withdrawn or 
mineral entry 
Law of 1872 are 
open t o mining claim locati on. 
The remaining unpatented oil sha l e 
mining claims will be processed t o 
patent or contested by the year 
2000. 
Imp lementat ion' 
Several withdrawals and reserves 
ex i st that limit the ava ilabi lity 
of l ands f or entry. Of the 
approximate 1.64B.770 acres that 
could be available f or locati on. 
997 . 450 ac res are currently 
withdrawn or unavai l abl e to some 
extent . The Coal withdrawal o f 
1910. closes 366 . 570 acres to 
nonmetalliferous mineral s only. as 
does 5 . 4BO acres of Federal Water 
Reserves . The Oil Shale 
Withdrawal closes 625 . 400 acres to 
all mining claim location. If the 
three wilder ness study areas that 
were recolmlended to be carried 
forward are des i gnated as 
wilderness. the Wilderness Act 
will withdraw those areas from 
location. This will add 41. 250 
acres to the lands that are 
unava i lable for location. 
Mining claimants are required to 
notify the BLM of intentions to 
develop a mining claim through 
Plans of Development. Plans of 
Development will go t hrough an 
environmental analysis to identify 
impacts and mitigating measures . 
All surface disturbing activity 
associated wi th a mi ning claim 
will be subject to the appropr i ate 
stipulations identified in 
Appendi x A and the COAs contai ned 
in Appendix B. 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
Objective: 
To protect the 
contamination 
materials . 
public lands from 
by hazardous 
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comply with all 
applicable state 
l aws and regulat ions 
Managemen t . 
The ELM will 
federal and 
environmental 
pert a inin g 
substances . 
to hazardous 
Actions will be t aken to prevent 
pollution from being generated. 
re l eased. or disposed of on ELM 
l ands through conditioning of use 
authoriza tions . 
Develop and implement strateg i es 
t o minimize waste and prevent 
pol lution on ELM lands and 
f acilities . 
The use of ELM lands f or disposal 
of s olid wastes or the treatment. 
storage . or disposal of hazardous 
wastes wi l l be prohibited. 
The ELM will avoid generating or 
accumulat ing hazardous wastes . 
Implementation' 
All responsible parties releasing 
hazardous mater i als will be 
sought and will be required to 
conduct site assessments and 
provide remediation . Where thi s 
can not be effectively 
accomplished. the costs of such 
actions will be recovered through 
appropriate civil/criminal court 
action under applicable 
environmental laws . 
Provide supervi sion for the 
removal and remediation of 
hazardous materials if public 
lands become contaminated. 
All releases on or affecting ELM 
lands will be required to receive 
aggressive cleanup and restoration 
actions by the releasing party . 
Location of hazardous wastes on 
BLM lands will be identified 
through ongoing inventory. High-
risk uses of the BLM lands will 
not be authorized. and unavoidable 
risks will be managed so as to 
R .. ource DeciSions 
mi nimize threa ts to publ ic health 
and safety and the environment. 
Appl ications for hazardous was te 
d i sposal wi 11 be reviewed on a 
case-by-case basis. Where t he 
proposed site(s) meet a ll 
applicable geologic . hydrologic. 
SOil-related . land tenure goals. 
and other appl icable environmental 
requirements. the lands may be 
conveyed prior t o use f or di sposal 
activities. 
ELM land users wi 11 be urged to 
inc lude pollut ion prevention 
considerations i nto the siting, 
design. construction. and 
operation of their fac ilities . 
Disclosure of the use and di sposal 
of hazardous materials will be 
required for all ELM actions and 
authorized uses of the ELM lands. 
Wastes will be disposed of only at 
treatment/storage/disposal 
facilities that are on the 
Environmental Protect i on Agency ' s 
most current list of approved 
facilities. The BLM wi ll keep up-
to-date inventories of applicable 
hazardous materials and will 
c losely coordinate wi th 
appropriate local emergency 
planning cOlmli ttees . 
Sui table sites will be identified 
f or bio-remedi ation activit i es as 
applications are received . These 
sites will likely be located near 
major oil and gas development 
areas such as the White Ri ver 
Dome . Elk Springs. and Rangely oil 
field . Sites will only be 
approved where geologic. 
hydrologic. and s oil-related 
conditions are conducive to 
effect i ve bio-remediation 
act ivities and where other 
resource values will not be 
adversely affected . 
VEGETATION 
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Plant Communities 
Ob jg,""tiye ' 
Ma i nt a in heal thy. di verse and 
sus tainable rangeland and woodland 
plant communities. 
Sustain a landscape composed of 
plant cOlmlunity mosaics that 
represent successional stages and 
distribution patterns that are 
c onsistent with natural 
disturbance and regeneration 
regimes. and compatible with the 
goals i dentified in Standard Three 
of the Standards f or Public Land 
Health (See Appendix C) . 
Management. · 
ELM proj ects and land use approval 
act i ons wi ll be des i gned t o 
maintain a site above its 
conservat ion threshold (a point 
below which soil erosion 
accelerates beyond the site's 
ability to maintain natural 
productivity) . 
Any plant cover or community whi ch 
is capable of mainta i ning the si t e 
above the conservation threshold 
while meet ing other land use 
obje~ t ives will be considered a 
desired plant community (DPC) . 
Acceptable OPes wi ll be managed in 
an ecologi cal status of high-seral 
or healthy mid-seral for a ll 
rangeland plant communi t i es . An 
except ion may be provi ded for 
wildlife habitat areas where 
spec ific cover types are needed . 
The requi red cover type in those 
wildlife habitat areas will be the 
DPC . The ecological status of a 
OPe in specified wildlife habitat 
areas could be lower than h i gh 
seral. In which case. the OPe 
will be managed . at a minimum . to 
maintain an at risk rating (Table 
2-6 of Appendi x D) and have a 
stable to improvi ng trend in 
ecological status . 
Only native p l an t speci es wi ll be 
used for reseeding o f di sturbed 
areas within the Blue 
Mountain/Moosehead geographi c 
reference area (GRA) . within 
wi lderness study areas (WSAs) . and 
wi thin designated areas of 
crit i ca l environmenta l c oncern 
(ACECs) . Nat i ve plant species 
will be encouraged in the 
rema i nder of the resource area for 
reseeding disturbed areas that are 
not threatened by establishment of 
exotic or noxious plant species. 
Naturalized plan t species will be 
allowed for reseedi ng on "at r i sk" 
and "unhealthy" rangelands and 
grazabl e woodl ands. 
An average of 50 percent of the 
annual above ground forage 
production will be reserved for 
maintenance of the plant' slife 
cycle requ i rements. watershed 
protection, visual resource 
enhancement . and food and cover 
requirements of small game and 
nongame wildlife speCies. The 
remaining 50 percent of the forage 
base will be allocated among 
predominant grazing users. 
Forage allocations made in the 
Record of DeCision for the 1981 
White River Resource Area Grazing 
Management Final Environmental 
I~act Statement will remain the 
same. Please see Table 2 -7 in 
Appendix 0 for the updated 
a llocat ion figures . 
Increased forage needs for the 
inc rease in big game populations 
exper i enced since the 1981 
a llocation will be provided. as 
long as the rangelands and 
grazable woodlands upon which the 
increased a llocation will be 
based . are in a "healthy" or "at 
r i sk" rat i ng with a ll "At Ri sk" 
lands having an i mproving trend 
index . 
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I mp l ementa Lion " 
Ecologi ca l s ite inventories will 
be conducted on rangeland and 
wood l and plant communities t o 
de t ermine ecological s t atus . The 
inventory will be used t o 
determine the potential plant 
communities that could be 
s upported on a specific s i te . 
Site specif ic OPCs wi ll be 
determined in integrated activity 
plans or similar ac tivity plans 
prepared followi ng publ icati on of 
this approved Record of Decision. 
The goal in determining a OPe will 
be t o develop a plant community 
mo saic that represents 
successional stages and 
distribution patterns cons i stent 
with natural disturbances and 
regeneration regimes . At a 
minimum. the selected OPC will 
have to conserve the potential of 
the site to produce vegetation on 
a sustainable basis. The OPe will 
also provide a combination of 
plant species that achieve a 
healthy system as determined by 
the rangeland health evaluation 
matrix (Table 2-6 of Appendix 0). 
Specific OPe goals for rangelands 
with grassland . saltbush . 
greasewood. and sagebrush plant 
communities are as follows : 
1) Manage present plant 
composition as OPe on all areas 
classified as: a) the PNC . high-
seral and healthy mid-seral ; b) 
sagebrush rangelands with a high-
to mid-seral plant community 
providing suitable habitat for 
deer winter range. sage grouse. 
and antelope. 
2) Improve the present plant 
speCies compOSition on unhealthy 
or at risk rangelands to a healthy 
plant community within 10 years on 
all areas with a mid-seral and 
within 20 years on all areas with 
a low-seral plant community . 
Resource Decisions 
Specific DPe g~als f or rangelands 
with moun tain shrub plant 
communities are as f ol l ows: 
1) Manage present plant 
compOSition on al l areas occupied 
by PNC. high-seral . or healthy 
mid-seral plant communities as 
OPe . 
2) Manage mature v.igorous s t ands 
of deciduous shrubs on all blue 
grouse ranges and on a ll deer 
critical summer ranges as the OPe . 
3 ) Manage younger age stands 0 f 
deciduous shrubs on 30 percent of 
this plant community as OPC 
through use of c ompatible 
treatment methods. 
4) Improve plant composition to a 
healthy plant community within 10 
years for all low- seral plant 
communities . 
Specific goals for the pinyon-juniper woodland plant community 
are: 
1) Manage present plant 
composition as OPe within: (a) 
ACECs. WSAs. RVAs. (b) deer winter 
ranges to meet animal cover 
requirements. (c) woodland raptor 
nesting habitat. 
2) Manage forage-producing plant 
communities on pinyon-juniper 
woodland sites that have been 
treated or burned . Retreatment of 
these areas will be subject to 
appropriate wildlife mitigation. 
3) Reduce the pinyon-juniper tree 
component where pinyon or juniper 
has dominated or is invading other 
ecological sites. 
The above goals will be considered 
in the selection of OPes during 
activity plan development . 
Activities will be analyzed to 
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determine whe ther the obj ectives 
f or a particular plant community 
could be met. Ac tivities will be 
cons i dered if they can meet the 
plant community objective. 
Activities that can not meet the 
plant community ob j ective will be 
denied or modified 5 0 that they 
can mee t the obj ect i ve . 
Vegetation i n selected areas will 
be di sturbed by permitted surface-
disturbing activities or will be 
manipulated to achieve an improved 
ecological condit i on and /o r 
improved forage product ion. Table 
2-8 o f APpendix D lists the acres 
of vegetation types proj ected for 
disturbance or manipulation over 
the life of the RMP . The 
pr o jected acreages of 
manipulations and t.he treat.ment 
method identified in the table 
are only estimates of what could 
be treated and the method of 
treatment . The actual acreage 
treated and treatment method to be 
utilized will be identified dur i ng 
development of activity plans and 
evaluated in a site specific 
environmental analys i s . 
Ecological status will be 
determined by use of BLM 
ecological site inventory 
procedures. SpecifiC objectives 
and/or OPCs for plant communities 
will be developed in integrated 
act i vity plans (lAP) . Priorities 
for inventory wil l be the same as 
those for implementation of lAPs . 
Surface disturbances or vegetation 
manipulations will be i dentified 
in project plans or activity plans 
and analyzed in a NEPA document . 
Use of native or non-native plant 
species in reclamation will be 
addressed in site-specific project 
analysis . 
An estimated 50 percent of the 
rangeland and wildlife 
improvements in pinyon / juniper 
comm~it ies and 10 percent of 
rangeland and wildlif e 
i mprovements in mountai n shrub 
communi ties wi 11 use r e::orrmended 
seed mixtures f or reveget.ation. 
An est i mate of 90 percent of a ll 
mineral deve lopment d i sturbances 
wil l be revegetated using 
recommended seed mi xes (See 
Appendi x B) . 
Changes in the 1981 f orage 
a llocat ions will be identified in 
a llotment management p l ans or 
integrated ac~iv i t y plans. The 
average 50 percent above ground 
annua l forage production availab l e 
for allocation is based upon the 
f ollowing grazing utilization 
l evel s on key f orage plant 
species. averaged on a grazing 
allotment basis : 
Key Species-- Grass 
--40 percent averaged utilization 
for the grazing period from April 
1 to June 15 each grazing year . 
- -40 to 60 percent averaged 
util i zation for the grazing period 
from June 15 to September 15 each 
graz i ng year . 
--60 percent averaged utilization 
for the grazing period from 
September 15 to March 31 each 
grazing year . 
Key Species--Browae 
--40 percent averaged utilization 
for the grazing period from Apri l 
1 to September 30 each grazing 
year . 
- - 50 to 60 percent aver aged 
utilization for the grazing period 
from October 1 to March 31 each 
grazing year. 
It i s recognized that these 
utili zation l evels are used as 
averages to identify an 
appropr i ate allocation mix among 
grazing/browsing animals . Site 
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specific occurrences of over 
utilization may occu r and may 
creat e resource conflicts that can 
not be resolved by changing the 
f orage a lloca tion mix. Specific 
resource confli cts will be 
identified and correct i ve 
management s ought through 
devel opment o f all otment 
management plans or integrated 
activi ty pl ans . 
Spec ific for age a llocat ions for 
addi tional f orage needs to support 
the proposed big game population 
increases will be evaluated in 
s ite specific activity plans. 
Interim increased f orage needs for 
wi ld horses will come fr om current 
livestock forage allocations 
wi thin affected herd areas. 
Noxious and Problem weeds 
Objectiye -
Manage noxious weeds so that they 
cause no further negative 
environmental , aesthet i c or 
economic impact . 
Manaaement -
In collaboration with private 
landowners and state and local 
governments, use all available 
integrated pest management 
techniques including biological, 
mechanical and chemical methods 
for the management and control of 
noxious weeds. 
Management actions will be 
consistent with the Record of 
Decision for the Vegetation 
Treatment on B!.M Lands in Thirteen 
Western States Environmental 
Impact Statement . 
A key element of management will 
include the preventat i ve measure 
of deSignating weed-free zones . 
Imlegnr,0t iop , 
Noxious and problem weeds to be 
Resource Decllions 
managed will include, but are not 
limi ted t o the following: 1) Leafy 
spurge (Euphorbi a esula) ; 2) 
Whitetop (Cardaria draba) ; 3) 
Russian knapweed (Acropt ilion 
repens) ; 4) Canada this tle 
(Cirsium arvense) ; 5) Diffuse 
knapweed (C . diffusa) ; 6) 
Houndst ongue (Cyn ogl ossum 
officinale) ; 7) Spotted knapweed 
(C. maculosa) ; 8) Musk thistle 
(Carduus nutans) ; 9) Yellow 
t oadflax (Linaria vulgariS) ; 10) 
Tall whitetop (Lep i d i um 
latifolium) ; 11) Black henbane 
(Hyoscyamus niger); 12) Bull 
thistle (Cirs i um vulgare) ; 13) 
Bl uebur st i ckseed (Lappula 
redowski) ; 14) Mullen (Verbascum 
thapsus) . 
In accordance with the White River 
Resource Area Noxious Weed 
Management Plan, manage noxious 
weeds with particular emphas i s on 
a coordinated, cooperative 
approach . Implement practices 
that prevent or reduce the extent 
and occurrence of noxious and 
problem weeds throughout the 
Resource Area . 
Three contiguous areas 
encompassing 497 , 900 acres wi ll be 
designated as weed free zones upon 
approval of this document (See Map 
2-8) . Weed management will be 
emphasized in these areas through 
cooperation with private land 
owners and state and county 
governmen ts . The areas will be 
identified on the ground with 
signs . The following special 
conditions will be attached to use 
authorizations approved within 
these areas: 
1) All construction equipment and 
vehicles will be cleaned prior to 
entering BLM Weed Free Zones. 
2) All hay , straw, unprocessed 
feed, and seed used in BLM Weed 
Free Zones must be certified free 
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of specified noxious weeds listed 
in Colorado Weed Free Forage 
Certification standards . 
3) All authorized users of 
disturbed areas wi l l be required 
t o i nvento ry f or noxious weeds in 
both the spring and fall . 
Riparian Areas 
Obi gl"'t i ye ' 
Insure that r i parian areas on BLM 
land ar e in proper funct ioning 
condit ion. Management actions 
support the goa l s provided as 
indicators in Standard Two of the 
Standards f or Public Land Health 
(See Appendix C) . 
Management' 
Achieve an advanced ecological 
condition on all high and medium 
priority riparian habitats except 
where resource management 
objectives , including proper 
functioning condition . require an 
earlier success iona l stage . 
Improve 640 acres of high and 
medium priori ty riparian areas to 
proper functioning condition . 
Wildlife habitat i mprovements 
recommended for riparian areas in 
the Piceance Basin RMP wi ll 
continue to be developed . 
The fenced exclosure on Trapper ' s 
Creek will be maintained to 
exclude livestock until r i parian 
objectives are achi eved . Once 
objectives are achieved, limited 
grazing use may be allowed ins i de 
the exclosure to help maintain 
riparian objectives. 
All potentially impacting land use 
activit i es will be required to 
avoid priority riparian habitats, 
unless it is determined through an 
environmental analysis that : 
(a) The activity will not degrade 
3/ 
or foresta ll atta i nment of the 
proper functi oning condition of 
the riparian area; 
(b) Impacts could be mitigated in 
a manner tha t wi 11 meet minimum 
objectives for the system if the 
riparian areas could not be 
avo i ded . 
Existing act i v i ty and /or 
facilities that are negatively 
affect i ng the proper functioning 
condition of a riparian or wet land 
habitat may be requ i red to 
undertake remedia l mitigation, or 
relocate act i vi ties outside the 
high and medium priority riparian 
habitats upon authorization 
renewal or amendment . 
Existing roads may be required to 
be relocated in those 
circumstances where the road is 
having an adverse impact upon the 
proper functioning condition of 
the riparian or wetland area . 
Development of springs, seeps , and 
other project i mprovements will be 
designed to maintain or improve 
the ecol ogica l and hydrological 
values of those sites . 
Ri parian-wetland objectives will 
be met by locating livestock 
management facilities (corrals or 
holding fac i lities, wells , 
p i pelines , fences) or livestock 
management practices (salting and 
supplemental feeding) outside 
riparian-wetland areas . Existing 
livestock management facilities or 
pract i ces tha t do not meet 
management objectives will be 
relocated or removed from all 
r i parian habitats that are non-
functioning or functioning at 
risk . 
I;plgmeotAt.iop o 
All high and medium riparian areas 
will be i nventor i ed to determine 
their ecological status, 
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functioning condition, and 
potential ripar i an plant 
community . The desired riparian 
plant community will be developed 
in activity plans or integrated 
act i vity plans . Tables 2-9 and 2-
10 in Append ix D, list high and 
medi um priority r ipar i an habitats , 
respectively. Tabl e 2-11 in 
Appendix D lists the low priority 
ripar ian habitats. 
Si te specif ic resource management 
practices f or riparian habitats 
will be devel oped as integrated 
activity plans or individual 
act i vity plans (a llotment 
management plans) are developed . 
The plans will outline the 
management needed t o meet riparian 
area objectives. The order in 
which management actions will be 
appl i ed are be based on the 
following criteria: 
- Fisheries present 
- Special status species habitat 
- Potential for system improvement 
- Potential for persistent water 
flow 
- System, condition, trend, and 
vulnerability 
- Management potential 
- Amount of BLM land 
- Presence of other riparian 
dependent values 
Definitions of 
functioning condition 
used as an indicator 
health include : 
riparian 
that will be 
of ripar i an 
1) Proper Functioning Condition 
(PFC): Riparian-wetland areas are 
functioning properly when adequate 
vegetation or landforms are 
present that help to: a) diSSipate 
stream energy associated with high 
water flows , thereby reducing 
erosion and improving water 
quality ; b) filter sediment, and 
aid floodplain development ; C) 
improve flood-water retention and 
groundwater recharge; d) develop 
R .. ource Decisions 
r oot masses that stabilize 
streambanks against cut t ing 
action; e) develop diverse ponding 
and channel characteristics to 
provide the habitat and the water 
depth, durat ion , and temperature 
needed for fish production, 
water fowl breedi ng , and other 
uses; and f) support grea ter 
b iodivers ity. The f unc tioning 
condition of riparian-wetland 
areas i s a result of the 
interaction among geology, s oil. 
water, and vegetat ion. 
2) Nonfunctional Condition : 
Ri parian-wetland areas that are 
not providing adequate vegetat ion 
or landform to help dissipa t e 
stream energy assoc i ated with high 
st.ream fl ows . and thus are not 
accomplishing a) through f) above. 
The absence of physical att ributes 
such as a floodplain , are 
indicators of non-functi oning 
condition . 
3) Functional - At Risk: Riparian-
wetland areas that are in 
functioning condition but an 
existing soil. water . or 
veget ation attribut e makes them 
susceptible to degradation . 
Streambank stabilization projects 
will be identified and initiated 
through activi ty plans. 
Where assessments or monitoring 
data reveal that key resources or 
watershed functioning requirements 
are not being met because of 
livestock overuse , the Area 
Manager will adjust grazing use 
and may require total rest on all 
non-functioning riparian habitats 
and all high and medium pr i ority 
habitats functioning at risk. 
Grazing systems and land 
improvements that optimize animal 
distribution and reduced livestock 
concentration in important 
r i parian areas will be identified 
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and devel oped in activity plans . 
Grazing practices (such as the 
COAs identified in Appendix B) 
that pro tec t public health and 
welfare ; ma i nta in. res tore. and /or 
improve wat e r quality; and result 
i n wa ter quali ty that meets o r 
exceeds s tate water qual i ty 
standards, will be implemented 
t hrough approvals o f permits and 
leases on all high and medium 
priority and a ll non-functional 
low priority r iparian habitats. 
Act i v ities proposed within 
riparian habitats wi l l be analyzed 
to determine whether the 
ident ified management objectives 
could be met . Those activities 
that do not meet the objectives 
wi ll be modified to meet the 
ob j ectives or will be denied . 
The need f or additional exclosures 
and other riparian improvement 
projects will be identified during 
development of activity plans or 
allotment management plans . These 
plans will address the improvement 
obj ectives developed for priority 
riparian habitats . These plans 
wi ll also incorporate the best 
management practices needed to 
achieve the desired improvement on 
a particular riparian habitat. 
Use of residual vegetation targets 
will be established through 
activity p l ans for all high and 
medium priority and all non -
functioning r i parian habitats to 
accomplish the following: 
(a) Ma i ntain , improve, or restore 
both herbaceous and woody species 
t o healthy and v i gorous condi tion 
and facilitate reproduction and 
maintenance of different age 
classes in the des i red riparian-
wetland and aquatic plant 
c ommunities ; 
(b) Leave enough vegetation 
JJ 
hiomass and plant residue 
(including woody debris) to a llow 
adequate sediment filtering and 
dissipation of stream energy for 
bank protection. 
A dec i sion to close riparian and 
wetland areas to off r oad 
motorized vehicle travel wi ll be 
made during the development of the 
travel management plan . 
Forest product permits and mineral 
material disposal permits wil l not 
be issued within riparian or 
wetland areas . 
Threatened And Endangered 
Plant Species 
Qbiec;tiye ' 
Promote the recovery of Federally 
listed and proposed threatened or 
endangered plant species . 
Management actions are compatible 
with candidate and listed . 
threatened or endangered plant 
speci es and their habitats and 
support the goals contained in the 
Standards for Public Land Health. 
Standard Four (See Appendix C). 
MAnAgement· 
A No Surface Occupancy (NSO) 
stipulation wi ll be placed on 
known and potential habitat of 
federally-listed and candidate TIE 
plants (approximately 45.400 
acres) . New TIE plant habitat 
mapped as a result of future 
surveys will also be protected by 
a NSO stipulation. This 
st i pulation will apply to all 
surface disturbing activities 
withi n these areas . 
Xnown and potential TIE habitat 
wi ll be closed to mineral material 
d i sposal actions. 
All known and potential TIE 
habitat . including ACECs . will be 
exclusion areas for new Rights-of-
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Way authorizat ions . 
Six areas (Dudl ey Bluffs . Yanks 
Gulch l Upper Greasewood Creek. Ryan 
Gulch . Raven Ridge Addition. Duck 
Creek and Raven Ri dge) totaling 
14.660 acres of BLM land that are 
occupied by T I E plants or 
candidate TIE plants wi ll be 
designated as Areas o f Cri tical 
Envi r onmen t a l Concern (ACEC). 
Motorized vehicle travel within 
ACECs fo r TIE plants will be 
limited t o designated roads and 
tra i ls (See Maps 2-23A through 2-
23F) . Roads or trails in these 
areas not designated for use will 
be abandoned and recla i med. Off 
r oad motorized vehic l e travel will 
be prohibited in these areas . 
BLM will place a high priority on 
securing . through exchange with 
willing surface owners . known 
habitat for TIE plants and TIE 
plant populations occurring on 
private lands . 
Iuplemgntot, ipp ' 
As part of the recovery plan for 
Lesquerella congesca and Physaria 
obcor~ca. a high priority will be 
placed on acquiring surface and 
subsurface ownership of known 
habitats on private and state 
lands adjacent to ACECs. 
Prior to approving surface 
disturbing or potentially 
impacting activi ty within known or 
potential habitat for a listed. 
proposed or candidate plant 
species. a plant inventory 
conducted by a qualified botanist . 
and environmental analysis will be 
completed on the action. Based on 
the results of a plant survey. 
informal consultation wi th the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) may be conducted during 
preparation of the environmental 
analysis. Formal consultation 
with the USFWS will occur if the 
Resource Decisions 
environmental analYSis indicates 
a finding of possible impact t o a 
listed speCies and the proposed 
action cannot be moved t o avoid 
the impact . 
The BLM Colorado State Off ice wi ll 
p l ace a NSO stipulation on new oil 
and gas leases i ssued in both 
known and potential TI E habitat . 
The Area Manage~ wi ll attach the 
NSO st i pulat ion to a ll other 
surface-di sturbing land use 
author izations approved i n these 
habitat areas . New plant habitat 
may be identified through the 
requirement to conduct on-the-
ground p l ant surveys prior to 
approving surface ~isturbing 
activi ties . All newlY- ldentlfled 
habi tat will be added to the NSO 
da ta base maintained in the 
Resource Area and State Offices. 
The above NSO stipulation may be 
exempted by the Area Manager if an 
environmental analysis and the 
results of an on-the-ground survey 
indicate that no sensitive plants 
will be impacted or affected by 
the action. 
Existing roads and public utility 
Rights-of-Way (pipelines. power 
lines. and communication 
facilities) within known TIE 
habitat may be relocated if a 
determination is made that the 
relocation action will benefit and 
promote recovery and will not 
further impact a TIE plant 
spec i es . 
BLM will cooperate with the 
Colorado Natural Areas Program . 
the Colorado Natural Heritage 
Program. and the USFWS to evaluate 
species status and distribution 
and t o monitor effectiveness of 
protection and conservation 
measures for TIE and special 
status plant species . 
Sensitive Plants and 
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Remnant Vegetation 
Associations 
Obj o ... ti ye · . 
Provide for the conservatlon. 
protection and management of high 
priority remnant vegetatlon 
associations (RVAs) and unlque 
p l ant communities. inorder t o 
avoid the need for subsequent 
listing and protection of these 
spec i es under the Endang~red 
Species Act. Management actlons 
are compatible with the goals 
i dentified i n Standard Three of 
the St andards for Public Land 
Health (See Appendix C) . 
Management · 
Thirteen areas (Deer Gulch. Lower 
Greasewood Creek . South Cathedral 
Bluffs. Dudley Bluffs . Yanks 
GulchlUpper Greasewood Creek. 
Soldier Creek. South Cathedral 
Addition. Raven Ridge Additio~. 
White River Riparian . Coal 011 
Rim. Moosehead Mountain. Oil 
Spr i ng Mountain and Raven Ridge) 
that are occupied by BLM sensltlve 
plants and RVAs (totaling 54.870 
acres). will be designated as 
ACECs . NSO stipulations will be 
attached to all use author i zatlons 
encompassing these areas . 
A NSO stipulation will also be 
placed on known and potential 
habitat (approximately 4 . 520 
acres) of BLM sensitive plants and 
remnant vegetation associations 
(RVA) occurring outside ACECs . 
BLM sensitive plants and RVA 
locations will be closed to the 
disposal of mineral materials. 
Motorized vehicle t ravel within 
designated ACECs will be allowed 
only on designated roads and 
trails . Motorized vehicle travel 
within known locations of 
sensitive plants and high priority 
RVAs that are located outside the 
areas designated as ACECs , will be 
limited to ex i s ting r oads and 
trails . Roads not designated for 
use within ACECs will be abandoned 
and rec l aimed . 
I mp l emen t a tion-
The BLM Colorado State Off ice 
personnel will attach a NSO 
st i pulat ion to new oil and gas 
leases i ssued wi t hin the above 
identified ACECs , and the known 
and potential habitat for 
sens itive p l ant and RVA locations . 
The Area Manager wi ll a l so a ttach 
a NSO st i pulation t o a l l surface-
disturbing use au thor izat ions 
proposed wi th i n these sens i t i ve 
plant and RVA locations . 
In order t o meet the except ion 
criteri a established for the NSO 
stipulati ons, on the ground 
surveys , conducted by a qualified 
botanist, will be required pr ior 
to the approva l of surface 
disturbing activities within areas 
of Jcnown or potential habitats and 
ACECs developed for these species . 
The Area Manager can exempt the 
NSO stipulation if the resul t s of 
the on-the-ground survey and the 
environmental analys i s conducted 
on the proposed act ion i ndicates 
a finding of no s i gnificant 
impact. 
New sensitive plant locations, 
map~~d as a result o f future 
surv'!},s , wi ll be added to the data 
bases maintained for the NSO 
st i pu l ations . 
Reclamation of surface disturbance 
resulting from authorized 
act i vities within ACECs and RVAs 
will use only locally gathered . or 
genetic stock from locally 
gathered, nat i ve species . In 
cases where locally gathered 
nati ve s~cies are not ava i lable. 
the i mpact of using non-local 
native spec i es on the genetic 
integrity of native species will 
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be evaluated and mitigated through 
s ite specific environmental 
ana l ysis. 
High priority sensitive plant 
species and RVAs occurring on 
private or state-owned l ands 
adjacent to ACECs may be 
identified f o r possible 
acquis i tion through exchange . 
Known locations of hi gh prior i ty 
sens itive plant species and RVAs 
within ACECs will not be ava ilable 
for d i sposal. 
The BLM will cooperate with the 
Colorado Natural Areas Program, or 
other i n terested parties , t o 
mon i tor the effectiveness o f 
conser/acion and pro tection 
measures for BLM and Colorado 
sensit i ve plants and high priori ty 
RVAs . 
FORESTRY 
Timberlands 
Objective-
Determi ne the sustainable annual 
a llowable timberland harvest level 
on sui table commercial and non-
commercial timberlands. 
Manage timberlands to maintain 
productivity . extent, forest 
structure. and enhancement of 
other resources . 
Provide special management 
considerat i on for special or 
unique forest/woodland areas. 
ManAgement· 
Douglas-fir , Lodgepole and 
Spruce/fir stands will not have 
a commercial timber harvest 
program developed. If demand or 
other resource objectives warrant. 
a commercial harvest program may 
be develo~ in which harvest will 
be limited to four acres per year. 
A ten cord per year. ~rsonal use 
Resource Decisions 
limit, wi l l be establ i shed on dead 
and down spruce and Doug las - fi r 
within the piceance , 
Douglas / Cathedral , and 
Danforth / Jensen GRAs. 
No allowable harves t limit will be 
established for aspen . A ten cord 
per year . personal use limit will 
be established f or aspen firewood 
in the Danforth/Jensen, piceance , 
and Douglas /Ca t hedral GRAs . 
A harvest l imi t of 50 saplings and 
200 seedlings per year wi 11 be 
established f or aspen . Permits 
will be limited t o the Danforth 
Hi l ls/Jensen areas . 
Older forests stands will be 
managed to preserve existing old 
growth . Sales will be precluded 
in sensitive areas havi ng fragile 
soils and soils with high slumping 
potential. wilderness study areas. 
and habitat for candidate and 
listed T/E plant species. 
Regeneration of cut areas will 
occur bY natural means . If 
planting becomes necessary, only 
local species and genotypes will 
be used. Fragmentation will be 
minimized by aggregating cutting 
units which reflect the natural 
age distribution of the area. An 
attempt will be made to mimic 
natural edges and gaps during 
tract design and layout . 
Coal Oil Rim and Moosehead 
Mountain will be designated as 
ACECs to protect timberlands 
(aspen) and woodlands . 
Imlemeor;ation ; 
Commercial and non-commerCial 
timber stands will be inventor i ed 
for condition and production 
capabil i ty . Management 
prescriptions designed to maintai n 
and enhance these stands and 
achieve the desired plant 
communi ty will be determined 
during preparation of activity 
p l ans . In the case of disease or 
i nsect i nfestation , a 
determinat ion wi ll be made on the 
need for treatment. Reasonable 
treatments will be developed 
through environmental analys i S . 
There will be no harvest al lowed 
within areas containing T I E or 
sensit ive p l ant species, 
Wilderness Study Areas, spec i a l 
management areas, Research Natural 
Areas , Outstanding Natural Areas , 
recreation s ites. or special 
habitats s uch as rocky outc r ops, 
wetlands . and riparian areas . 
All permi ts for harves t o f 
woodland produc t s wi ll be subject 
t o provisions and specificat ions 
listed in BLM Manual Handbook 
5420-1 and the conditions of 
approval listed in Appendix B. 
All restrictions and 
specifications will be included 
in, or attached to, the permi t 
author i zing harvest . 
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Forestry management gui delines 
will concur with the individual 
plans developed for management of 
ACECs . 
Woodlands 
Objective' 
Manage woodlands to maintain 
productivity . extent, forest 
structure and enhancement of other 
resources . 
Determine annual 
woodland harvest 
suitable commercial 
commerc i al woodlands . 
Management· 
allowable 
levels on 
and non-
COlIIN!rcial 
Approx imately 27 . 600 acres of 
suitable woodland will be 
available f or commercial harves t 
within the Piceance and 
Douglas/Cathedral Geographic 
Reference Areas (GRA). Woodlands 
will not be available for 
commercial harvest in other GRAs. 
Commercial permits will not be 
issued for the harvest of oak . 
Commercial permits will be issued 
without limit for p i nyon and 
juniper Christmas trees and 
transplants within the 
Douglas/Cathedral . Piceance. 
Crooked Wash/Deep Channel. Wolf 
Ridge/Red Wash . and 
Danforth/Jensen GRAs. No harvest 
will be permitted within the White 
River and Blue Mountain GRAs . 
Juniper posts and poles wil l have 
the following annual commerc i al 
and personal use harvest limits by 
GRA: 
1. Douglas/Cathedral GRA - 1.500 
2. Piceance GRA - 1.500 
3. Crooked Wash/Deep Channel - 500 
4. Wolf Ridge/Red Wash - 200 
Posts and poles will not be 
commercially harvested in the 
other GRAs. 
Non-c~cial 
A total of 493.190 acres of 
pinyon/juniper woodlands have been 
classified as noncommercial. 
These woodlands are not considered 
in the allowable harvest and will 
not be managed for commercial 
firewood production. 
Non-commercial woodlands will be 
available for manipulation to 
enhance other resource values . 
Pr ivate use permits for the 
harvest of firewood will be issued 
for the Piceance. Danforth/Jensen. 
Wolf Ridge/Red Wash. Crooked 
Wash/Deep Channel and 
Douglas/Cathedral GRAs only . 
Private use oakbrush firewood 
permits will be issued based on a 
resource area wide limit of 20 
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cords per year. Oakbrush harvest 
wi ll be limited t o the Piceance. 
Do uglas /C athedral . and 
Danforth/ Jensen GRAs. 
Private use permits will be issued 
for Christmas trees and 
transplanting within the 
Dougl as /Cathedral . Piceance . 
Crooked Wash / Deep Channel. and 
Wolf Ridge / Red Wash GRAs . No 
permi ts will be issued for the 
Blue Mountain and White River 
GRAs. 
Private use permits for collection 
of brush transplants. primarily 
rabbi tbrush. servi ceberry. and 
chokecherry will be issued without 
lim i " within the 
Douglas/Cathedral. Piceance. 
Crooked Wash/Deep Channel. 
Danforth/Jensen. and Wolf 
Ridge/Red Wash GRAs. 
Implementation-
COIIIIIercial 
Based on a 300-year rotation for 
clearcutting. the annual allowable 
commercial harvest will be 45 
acres . Based on a 100-year 
rotation for selective cutting. 
the annual allowable harvest will 
be 136 acres . The allowable 
harvest will be monitored as a 
decadal limit which will allow for 
yearly fluctuations. 
Suitable commercial woodlands 
removed by conrnercial development. 
wild fire. or vegetation 
modifications will be considered 
as part of the allowable cut . 
Sale preparation and actual 
volumes of wood sold will be 
dependant on funding and demand . 
Over the counter sales will remain 
the highest priority for the sale 
program. 
non-c~rcial 
Within the Piceance GRA. all 
personal use harvesting will be 
?/I 
Resource Decisions 
restricted to designated harvest 
areas . 
Harvest will be restricted to dead 
or down wood only. with the 
exception of specifically marked 
green tree harvest areas. 
The 1 imi t per household for 
firewood will be s ix cords per 
year. No resource area wide 
harvest limits will be set for 
private use . 
Three Christmas trees and 30 
transplants will be the limit per 
year per household. 
Prior to undertaking manipulation 
removal techniques (chaining. 
dozing . prescr i bed fi re). woodland 
products will be made available to 
the public through sales or free 
use. 
Commercial/Non-commercial 
The:-e will be no harvest within 
are/.s containing T/E or sensitive 
plant species. Wi Iderness Study 
Areas. special management areas. 
Research Natural Areas . 
Outstanding Natural Areas. 
recreation sites. or special 
habitats such as rocky outcrops . 
wetlands. and riparian areas. 
Commercial and non-commercial 
woodlands will be inventoried for 
condition. and production 
capability. Management 
prescr iptions to 1.laintain and 
enhance these woodlands . or to 
achieve the desired plant 
community. will be determined at 
the activity planning level . In 
the case of disease or insect 
infestation . there will be a 
determination made of the need for 
treatment. Management 
prescriptions developed for 
treatment will require site 
speci fic environmental analysis . 
Mitigation identified during 
preparation of the environmental 
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analysis will be made a part o f 
any treatment. 
Commercial and non-commercial 
woodlands removed as a resul t of 
development (ie . . oil shale . oil 
and gas . sodium) will be appraised 
and purchased prior to removal . 
All permits for harvest of 
woodland products will be subject 
to the specifications listed in 
BLM Manual Handbook 5420-1 and the 
COAs listed in Appendix B. All 
restrictions , and specifications 
will be included i n. or attached 
to. the permit authorizing 
harvest . 
Although no harvest is proposed 
within any of the ACECs. the 
forestry/woodland :Jecisions will 
concur with the decisions 
developed within the individual 
ACEC management plans. 
Basic concepts that will be 
followed in maintaining forest 
health are: 1) Sales will be 
precluded in sensitive areas 
having fragile soils or areas of 
high slumping potential . 2) 
wilderness study areas, and 3) 
habitat for candidate and listed 
T/E plant species. Regeneration 
of cut areas will occur by natural 
means . If planting becomes 
necessary. only local spec i es and 
genotypes will be used . 
Fragmentation wi ll be minimi~ed by 
aggregating cutting units . Tract 
design and layout will attempt t o 
mimic natural edges and gaps. 
LIVESTOCK GRAZING 
Objective' 
Maintain or enhance a healthy 
rangeland vegetative compOSition 
and species di versity. capable of 
supplying forage at a sustained 
yield to meet the demand for 
livestock grazing. 
Provide f or adequate forage plant 
growth and /or regrowth opportunity 
necessary t o: 1) replenish the 
plants food reserves: and 2) 
produce sufficient seed to meet 
the reproduction needs necessary 
to maintain an ecological presence 
in the plant community. 
Management· 
With minor excepti ons . livestock 
grazing will be managed as 
descr ibed in the 1981 Rangel and 
Program Summary (RPS). That 
document is the Record of Dec i sion 
for the 1981 Whi:e River Grazing 
Management Final Environ .. nental 
Impact Statement (Grazing EIS) . 
These documents along with the RPS 
updates issued in 1981 and 1984. 
address five major actions : 
1) allocation of forage among 
predominant grazing animals and 
other useS i 
2) initiation of intensive grazing 
management: 
3) continuation 
intensive grazing 
practices: 
of exiting 
management 
4) minimum period of rest for each 
allotment : and 
5) identification of range 
improvements to enhance rangeland 
productivity and management. 
The above decisions and management 
actions are carried foreword l nto 
this document. 
Livestock grazing use levels have 
been reduced from 160.310 AUMs 
authorized in 1980 to the present 
level of 126 . 490 AUMs . The 
current allocation of 126.490 AUMs 
will continue for the short term. 
A minimum rest requirement (period 
of no livestock grazing) will be 
developed for each allotment as 
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i ntegrated act ivity plans are 
deve loped . Thi s period of rest is 
the minimum time required to 
restore p l ant vigor. improve 
watershed cond itions. and improve 
rangeland c ond i t ions. Minimum 
rest periods will be incorporated 
into grazing systems during 
act i v i ty plan preparat ion (See 
Appendix C. Colorado Livestock 
Grazing Management Gu idelines) . 
Livestock tra;ling use will be 
authorized to and from BLM grazing 
allotments along established 
trails on 9 . 600 acres of BLM land . 
Established trails i nclude the 
White River Trail. Victory Trail. 
Dragon Trail . Yellow Jacket Trail. 
Ute Trail. and Staley Mine Trail. 
all collectively known as the 
White River Trail Allotment 6699 . 
CrOSSing permits will be 
authorized on public land outside 
established trails on a case-by-
case basis. based upon the 
applicant·s need . 
Livestock grazing permits/leases 
will be issued on BLM land within 
the Oak Ridge and Jensen State 
Wildlif~ Areas. and the Little 
Hills Experiment Station under the 
following conditions: 
1) the Livestock permit t ee has 
authorization tog r a z e 
livestock on adjoining state 
lands. 
2) Livestock grazing use will 
enhance or malntaln wildlife 
habitat values and objectives 
developed for the three areas . 
3) Livestock grazing will be 
suspended or eliminated if 
livestock use has either achieved 
wildlife habitat objectives or are 
detracting from habitat objectives 
developed for the three areas . 
Changes in the kind of livestock 
to domestic sheep will not be 
tfO 
Resource Decisions 
authorized on grazing all o tments 
north of U. S . Highway 40 . An 
exception may be granted if an 
environmental analysis 
demonstrated that there will be no 
impacts t o the Rocky Mounta i n 
Bighorn Sheep populations located 
in Dinosaur National Monument. 
Existing domestic sheep allotments 
north of U.S . Highway 40 wi l l 
continue to be authorized . 
Implementation· 
The f orage a llocations made in the 
1981 Rangeland Program Summary for 
livestock will c ont i nue until 
sufficient data exists to require 
modification. A total of 126 . 490 
AUMs will be allocated to 
livestock in the short term (10 to 
20 years). It is estimated that 
a t otal of 146.060 AUMs could be 
allocated t o livestock over the 
long-term (over 20 years) through 
increases in sustainable rangeland 
production resulting from 
vegetation manipulations. improved 
livestock distribution and 
management. and improved rangeland 
health. 
Ad justments in livestock levels 
were made after issuing the RPS in 
April 1981. Most adjustments were 
completed by the end of 1986. 
Additional ad justments were made 
between 1987 to the present based 
upon results of additional 
monitoring studies and losses of 
BLM land acreage . 
Monitoring studies wil l continue 
t o be conducted on 81 grazing 
allo tments to evaluate the effects 
of activity plan development and . 
if necessary. to further ref ine 
livestock grazing levels. 
Additional adjustments in 
livestock grazing levels. as a 
result of increases or decreases 
in forage . will follow procedures 
outlined in 43 CFR 4110 . 
Increases in available forage will 
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be apportioned among competing 
uses by: 1) f illing the suspended 
livestock grazing preferences for 
the allotment: 2) provi d i ng big 
game wildlife f orage needs: and 3) 
increas ing wild horse forage 
allocations. This process may be 
modified during development of 
i ntegrated activity plans. 
Increases or decreases in 
available fcrage wi ll be 
apport ioned according t o the 
allocation levels devel oped in 
integrated activity plans or 
a llotment management plans. 
The 144 grazing allotments 
affected by this RMP have been 
placed in one of three management 
categories (improve . custodial. 
and malntain) that def l ne 
intensity of management: The 
intent of categorization is to 
concentrate funding and on-the-
ground management efforts on those 
allotments where actions are most 
needed to improve the resources . 
or resolve serious resource 
conflicts . Table 2-12 in 
Appendix D lists the total 
allotments in each category . 
Table 2-13 in Appendix D lists the 
individual allotments in each 
category. Allotment categories 
are depicted on Map 2-9 . 
The 54 allo t ments placed in the 
improve category were identified 
for development of allotment 
management plans (AMPs) . The AMPs 
will d~rect livestock management 
through decisions. such as : 1) 
grazing systems: 2) season-of-use: 
3) number and kind of livestock : 
and 4) range developments or 
vegetative treatments. 
To date . AMPs have been developed 
for 19 improve category allotments 
involving 664 . 680 acres of BLM 
land. These allotments authorize 
a livestock grazing use level of 
58.650 AUMs (Appendix D. Table 2-
13) . AMPs for the remaining 35 
a llotrrlents in the improve category 
will be deve. oped as time and 
funding permit. Cur rent l ivestock 
grazing levels and management 
practices will c ontinue t o be 
authorized on the 36 ma intain and 
54 custodial category a llotments. 
The improve category a llotments 
will receive highest pr iori ty f or 
publi c funding for needed 
rangeland improvements and 
livestock management fac ili t i es. 
The custodi a l ca"egory a llo t ments 
will receive the l owes t prior i ty 
f or public fund i ng of range l and 
i mprovements. 
Allotments could be moved from one 
category to another as new 
information becomes available. 
resource condi t ions change . o r 
management activities are 
implemented . Development of 
integrated act i vity p l ans will 
include a ll a llotments within the 
act.iv it.y pl an boundar ies . 
regardless of current management 
category . 
The majority of BLM land is used 
by livestock dur ing the spring and 
early summer growing periods . 
Grazing use normally occurs lat.e 
enough in the growi ng seasc.n 
(elevations bel ow 7 . 000 feet) that 
forage plants do not regrow prior 
to their dormancy in early summer . 
Without regrowth prior to 
dormancy . the forage plants do not 
mature to set seed and replenish 
f ood reserves. Minimum rest 
periods have been developed and 
will be proposed for the spr i ng 
and ear l y summer growing per iods. 
These rest periods are i ntended t o 
provi de an i nterval of nonuse for 
the forage plants so that they can 
fulfill the bas i c phYSiological 
requirements f or ma i ntenance of 
g r owth . v i gor . and adequate 
reproduct ion. In addition. the 
res t period will reduce l i vestock 
trampling damage t o p l ants and 
so il dur i ng wet soil cO!lditions 
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af t. er the spr ing thaw . The 
f requency of the proposed rest 
per iods will be based on t he 
range l and cond i ti on of each 
a l ot.ment . It is ant icipat ed that 
there wi ll be more frequent spr i ng 
rests proposed for early-seral 
rangelands t han f or Mid or late-
sera l rangelands. 
Res t can be provided in an 
a 1 terna te year sequence or on a 
year !y bas i s . Minimum rest fo r a 
range area rray be satisfied in two 
ways: 1 ) exclude the enti ~e area 
fr~m livestock grazing; o! 2) 
s ubdivide the area to permit 
livestock use on one or more 
subunits. while the rema ining un it 
o r units are l e ft unused . 
Act i vity plans prescribing grazing 
management activities wil l be 
deve loped and implemented for al l 
allotments in the improve 
category. Development o f 
integrated activ i ty plans will 
i nclude a ll a llotments within the 
activity plan boundaries 
regardless of current management 
category . Minimum rest peri ods 
wil l be incorporated into grazing 
sys t ems dur i ng activity plan 
development . These plans will 
include the required NEPA 
analysis . 
Rangeland improvements will be 
identified in activi ty plans . 
Range improvements are necessary 
to control livestock use and 
improve rangeland condition. 
Anticipated i mprovement needs will 
include approxi mat ely 200 miles of 
fenc ing and abcut 700 water 
developments. inclu ding 
reservoirs . wells. springs with 
associated troughs . tanks and 
pipelines. Range improvements 
wi ll be subject to the conditions 
of approval (COA) contained in 
Appendix B (numbers 132 through 
141) . These COAs are referenced 
to the appropriate Colorado 
Resource Declalons 
Livestock Grazing Management 
Guidelines contained in Appendix 
C. 
The estimated number of acres of 
pinyon-juniper . sagebrush-mountain 
browse. and greasewood that will 
be manipulated to impr ove 
rangeland conditions i s shown in 
Table 2-8 of Appendi x D. 
Changes in management categories 
will be supported by a documented 
ana lysis. 
WILD HORSES 
Objective· 
Manage for a wild horse herd of 
95-140 animals on 190.130 acres 
wi th in the Piceance- East Douglas 
Herd Management Area (HMA) s o that 
a thriving ecological balance is 
maintained f or all plant and 
animal speCies on that range. 
Managempnt · 
Wild horses will 
provide a healthy. 
population with 
structure. 
be managed to 
viable breeding 
a diverse age 
The North Piceance and West 
Douglas Herd Areas will be managed 
in the short-term (0-10 years) t o 
provide forage for a herd of 0 to 
50 horses in each herd area . The 
long term objective (+10 years) 
wi ll be t o remove all wild horses 
from these areas (See Map 2-10) . 
The boundary of the Piceance-East 
Douglas HMA will be expanded to 
include the Greasewood allotment 
(presently a part of the North 
Piceance Herd Area) . 
The wild horse herd population 
will be managed to improve range 
condition . 
Implementation· 
Develop a cooperative management 
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agreement wi ~h the pr i vate surface 
owner of 13.900 acres of pa t ented 
o il shale claims that lie within 
the Boxelder Allotment and Pasture 
C o f the Square S Allotment. 
Update and revise the Piceance-
East Douglas Herd Management Area 
Plan . 
Monitoring studies will be 
conducted and the long term 
appropriate management l evel (AML) 
f or the Herd Management Area will 
be adjusted based on the results 
of this monitoring. 
WILDLIFE HABITAT 
Big Game 
Obj e c t,iye · 
Ensure that big game habitats 
provide components and conditions 
necessary to sustain b ig game 
populations a t levels commensurate 
with multiple use objectives and 
state-establi shed population 
objectives. 
Manaaement · 
Maintain or enhance the 
productivity and quality of 
preferred forages on all big game 
ranges. 
Provide the forms. distribution 
and extent of vegetat ive cover and 
forage that satisfy the 
physiological and behavioral 
requirements of big game . 
Reduce the duration . extent. and 
intensity of manageable forms of 
animal harassment during crucial 
timeframes . and avo idance-induced 
disuse of suitable habitats 
considered limited in supply 
and/or critical in fulf i lling 
special functions . 
Bi g game forage allocations wil l 
remain the same as identified in 
the 1981 Grazing Management 
Environmental Impact Statement and 
subsequent Rangeland Program 
Summary (RPS) under the following 
criteria: 1) in locations where 
rangelands and grazable woodlands 
are in a healthy state; and 2) 
where at risk rangeland and 
grazable woodland conditions are 
improving. The grazing EIS 
allocated 71 , 600 AUMs to 1,926 
elk , 51,526 deer, and 224 
pronghorn . 
Approximately 69 , 441 AUMs will be 
required to support CDOW's mOSt 
current big game population 
objectives, involving 5,526 elk, 
39,026 deer, and 268 pronghorn. 
L i vestock redistribution 
techniques will be employed to 
defer concentrated use of aspen 
and other special use habitats of 
deer and elk until after August 
15. 
Habitat conditions sufficient to 
support a minimum winter deer 
population of 24,900 on BLM Land 
in the Piceance Basin will be 
maintained as a critical 
threshold. Once development has 
met or exceeded this threshold, 
limitations to further dev~lopment 
may occur . 
The acreage identif !.ed as 
unsui table for furth~.r coal 
leasing based on wildlife issues 
will be modified with updated 
wildlife information as coai lease 
applications are received. 
Reapplication of the coal 
unsuitability criteria will be 
completed in coordination with the 
Colorado Division of Wildlife. 
Implementation ' 
The production, quality or 
availability of preferred big game 
forage will be enhanced as 
necessary to accommodate 
prescribed big game population 
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objectives. Forage deficiencies 
wi ll be remedied, where poss i ble, 
through various habi tat treatments 
and livestock management 
techn i ques . Forage allocations 
will be reevaluated in areas where 
at-risk rangelands and grazable 
woodlands are in a downward trend 
or where riparian , rangelands, and 
grazable woodlands are not 
functi oning properly. 
Vegetation manipulati ons. animal 
redistribut i on or reduc t ion 
techniques, and modified livestock 
grazing management wi 11 be used 
to : 
1) reduce use of Utah serviceberry 
and mountain mahogany current 
annual growth (CAG) to <70 p~rcent 
dormant season use and <10 percent 
growing season use on all deer and 
elk winter ranges (See Maps 2-11 
and 2-12, respectively); 
2) eliminate growing season use of 
key woody forage on deer and 
pronghorn severe winter ranges and 
winter concentration areas; 
3) reduce the proportion of 
heavily Hedged key browse (e . g . 
Cole browse survey method) on deer 
severe winter range to ~35 
percent; and 
4) maintain cumulative use of 
other important woody forages 
(e.g . saltbush, sagebrush) on deer 
and elk winter ranges and all 
pronghorn ranges at rates 
consistent with sustained plant 
vigor . 
Forage and cover enhancement 
measures will be used to help 
resolve forage conflicts, reduce 
excessive use, enhance or augment 
forage availability or quality, or 
red i stribute animal use. 
Significant reductions in 
essential winter forage bases will 
RHource Decisions 
be minimized by limiting 
cumulative treatment of suitable 
sagebrush forage types on deer 
winter ranges and pronghorn 
overall ranges (See Maps 2-11 and 
2-13, respectively) . Cumulative 
reductions of suitable forage 
types will be limited to 50 
percent of suitable habitat within 
one mile radii, and not to exceed 
20 percent o f total type within 
individual GRAs. Treatment of 
suitable sagebrush forage types on 
deer severe winter ranges and 
pronghorn winter ranges wi 11 be 
confined, where possible, to 
suboptimal stands and excess cover 
types . Cumulative reductions of 
suitable forage types on deer 
severe winter range and pronghorn 
winter range will be limited to 20 
percent within one mile radii 
where involvement is unavoidable . 
All vegetation manipulations will 
be subject to the following design 
guidelines to maintain or enhance 
favorable distribution of big game 
cover: 
1) achieve an approximate 60 : 40 
forage to cover ratio on the basis 
of 1.0 mile radii across all deer 
and elk ranges . Distribute cover 
such that 600-1.200 feet of 
effective security cover remains 
available within 600 feet of any 
point in the treatment area; 
2) reserve or allow development of 
coniferous canopies ~70 percent 
(or densest available) and >300 
feet in width on ~10 percent of 
all elk/deer winter ranges and on 
> 20 percent of severe winter 
ranges on the basis of one mile 
radii; and 
3) retain a minimum 300 feet of 
untreated buf fers interconnected 
with other forms of cover around 
specialized use areas and travel 
lanes . 
Long-term seral or type 
conversions of aspen, Douglas-fir , 
spruce-fir, and deciduous shrub 
communities will be avoided t o the 
extent practicable . Where 
unavoidable, special stipulations 
will be applied requiring 
reclamation measures necessary to 
maintain site potential and 
restore the desired composition 
and seral stage of the former 
community . Seral manipulations of 
Douglas-fir, spruce-fir, and aspen 
will be limited t o those pro jects 
specifically designed or 
conditioned to achieve objectives 
pertaining to stand perpetuat i on, 
enhancement of interstand 
di vers i ty , and r ipar ian 
improvement. A CSU stipulation 
(see Appendix A) will be imposed 
on all land use activities that 
involve aspen, serviceberry and 
chokecherry communities north of 
Highway 40 as a means of 
maintaining the distribution, 
condition, and functional capacity 
of high priority wildlife 
habitats. 
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Moni toring will be conducted to 
determine which rangelands are 
healthy, at risk, and/or not 
properly functioning. 
RecolT<!lendations for enhancing or 
increasing the big game forage 
base or revising forage use 
allocations among predominant 
grazers will be conSidered through 
integrated activity plans. 
Water sources will be installed on 
pronghorn overall range and deer 
and elk critical summer ranges 
(See Maps 2-14 and 2-15, 
respecti vely) . 
Habitat treatment and management 
guidelines will be applied during 
the NEPA analysis of individual 
project proposals and will be 
integrated, where appropriate, 
within approved project design. 
These proj ects will no=ma lly be 
impl emented t hr ough approved 
act i vity p l ans (e .g. a llotmen t 
management p l ans ) pr io r t o 
development of int egra t ed ac tivi ty 
plans . Bi g game habita t treatment 
and management object i ves wil l be 
incorporated with the p l anni ng and 
development of a l l i ntegrated 
activity p l ans. Similarly . r oad 
density ob j ec tives wi ! l be 
deve l oped th=ough a travel 
management p l an or i nt egrated 
activi ty pl an . The Pi ceance Basin 
Habita t Management Pl an will be 
revi sed incrementa lly t hr ough the 
development o f i ntegrated activity 
plans . 
Stipulations li sted in Appendix A 
will be app l ied t o all BLM-
conducted and permitted surface-
use activities in big game 
habi:ats. Permitted land use 
activi ties that may disrupt animal 
behavi or or habitat utility during 
sensitive time frames will be 
subject to timing limitations on 
severe winter ranges (all 
spec i es). elk and pronghorn 
production areas. and deer and elk 
summer ranges designated as 
critical habitat. A NSO 
stipulation will be applied to the 
Oak Ri dge State Wildlife Area as 
a means of precluding the effects 
of mineral development on locally 
signi ficant big game habitats and 
populations . Maps 2-3 . 2-4. and 
2-5 show locations of NSO. TL. and 
CSU stipulations. respectively . 
Mit i gation measures will be 
appl ied as conditions of approval 
(COA) t o existing land use 
authorizat i ons involving surface-
d i sturbing activities to emulate 
the i ntent of these stipulations 
t o the ex t ent allowable. COAs 
will not vio late valid existing 
r i ghts . 
Exception and modification 
prov i s i ons (see Appendix A) 
prov i de some flexib i lity in 
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i mp l ementing t he s ti pu l a t i ons and 
a llows s ite-spec i f i c tailoring of 
prescriptions t o gain effective 
protection o f ident i fied va lues 
wi thout unnecessar ily hinder i ng 
other f orms o f public land use. 
These provisions provide the 
oppo rtun ity t o integrate new or 
innovative technolog i es and 
information t o better manage . 
protect. or compensate f or 
wi l d li fe related values or 
otherwi se promote the accumulati on 
o f informat ion necessary t o better 
ident i fy . assess . and manage 
wildlife va l ues. 
Road abandonments and seasonal 
cl osures during periods o f animal 
occupation will be used. t o the 
extent practica l. to limit 
effective road densities t o an 
average maximum 1.5 miles/square 
mile on big game critical habitats 
and three miles/square mile on 
remaining big game ranges . 
Restrictions could be temporarily 
excepted to achieve speCial 
management needs (e . g . increase 
harvest) . These roan density 
objectives will be developed 
through site specific travel 
management or integrated activity 
plans. SpeCial conditions of 
approval will be applied through 
the environmental analysis process 
to preclude or discourage 
continued vehicular traffic on 
linear rights-of-way within closed 
areas . The Moosehead Road Closure 
Area and BLM lands within the Oak 
Ridge State Wildlife Area will 
continue to be closed to general 
motorized vehicle travel. 
Raptors 
Obiecbive ' 
Maintain the short-term utility 
and promote the continued long-
term development and availability 
of suitable raptor habitats. This 
includes prey base . nest sites . 
and other special habitat features 
Resource Decisions 
necessary t o he l p stabi l i ze or 
a l low increases in regional rapt or 
populations. 
Management· 
Land use activities that involve 
long-term. undesirable reductions 
or fragmentation of aspen. spruce-
f i r . Douglas-fir. or oakbrus h 
communities will be avoided t o the 
extent possible . This can be 
accomplished through relocation 
and design modifications deve l oped 
on a s i te-specific and case-by-
case basis . Where unavoidable . 
speCial reclamation measures wil l 
be required to accelerate 
reestablishment of former plant 
community characteristics. 
Permitted land use activities 
within 1/ 4 mile of functional nest 
sites of cavity. cliff. and 
ground-nesting species. and within 
1/2 mile of functional nest sites 
of special status and tree-nesting 
species. will be subject to 
relocacion or design modifications 
to preclude. or reduce Co 
acceptable levels. long-term 
reduction or deterioration of nest 
and foraging habitat . 
Where practical. crees sui table 
for long and short term cavity 
excavacion will be reserved during 
woodland clearing or thinning 
practices at levels equal to or 
greater than the foll owing: 
1) within pinyon-juniper: one-12 " 
diameter tree/acre or comparable; 
2) wi thin other conifer types: 
two -12" diameter trees/acre or 
comparable; and 
3 ) wi thin aspen: three-12" 
diameter trees/acre or comparable. 
Disruptive land use activities 
will not b _ allowed within the 
following spec if ied radii of 
active raptor nest sites during 
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the per iod fr om 
establishment t o 
young from nest : 
nest. territory 
d i spersal of 
1) non-spec i al status spec i es : 1/ 4 
mile ; and 
2) special status species : 1/ 2 
mile 
Disruptive surface occupation or 
adverse habitat modif i cation will 
be prohibited within 1/4 mile of 
funct iona l nest sites of special 
status species (i.e. listed. 
proposed . candidate . and BLM 
sensitive) and 1/8 mile of other 
members of the raptor group . 
New construction or modification 
of above ground electric 
transmission facilities will be 
required to incorporate the most 
current raptor protection 
guidelines. Where appropriate. 
conductor separation methods will 
be employed rather than features 
that discourage perching. 
The saltbush-sagebrush-juniper 
community north of che White River 
from UL~~ to Pinyon Ridge will be 
designated as a BLM Key Raptor 
Area. This action will serve to 
administratively highlight the 
importance of this area's breeding 
population of ferruginous hawks . 
Implementation' 
Existing information on raptor 
nest locations wi 11 be verif ied 
and combined with supplemental 
surveys conducted on a project-
driven basis. This information 
wi 11 be maintained wi thin a 
computer data base. Nest habitat 
character associated with project 
proposals will also be evaluated 
on this basis . These evaluations 
will be utilized in developing 
criteria for modifying. excepting. 
or waiving stipulation provisions. 
and to develop project design 
modifications or alternatives. 
Habitat treatment and management 
gu i delines will be applied dur ing 
the NEPA process as mi t i ga tion 
measures or c ondit i ons o f 
approval . Modif ied implementat ion 
features for indi vidual proj ect 
proposals wi ll be i ntegra t ed 
within approved pro ject design . 
These treatment proj ects will 
normally be i mplemented through 
approved activity plans (e .g . 
Allotment Management Pl ans or 
integrated act i vity p l ans) . 
Rap t or habi t at trea t ment and 
management objecti ves wil l be 
incorporated wi thin t he p l anning 
and development of a l l i ntegrated 
activity plans . 
NSO and TL s t ipulations will be 
applied. where appropr iate (See 
Appendix A) . t o all permi tted 
surface use activi ties through 
var i ous use authorizations or 
leasing processes . These 
protective stipulati ons will be 
appl ied to surface use activities 
associated with exist i ng land use 
author i zations as mi tigation 
measures or COAs during the NEPA 
process . COAs will not violate 
val i d existing rights . 
Exception and modification 
provi sions (see Appendix A) 
provide some flex i b i lity in 
implementing the stipulations . 
They a l so a l low site-specific 
tailoring of prescriptions to gain 
effect ive protection of identified 
va l ues wi thout unnecessarily 
hi nder i ng other forms of public 
l and use . These provisions 
provi de the opportunity to 
i nt egra t e new or i nnovative 
technolog i es and information to 
bet t er manage . protect . or 
compensate for wildlife related 
va l ues. They will also promote 
t he accumulation of i nformation 
necessary to better ident i fy . 
assess. and manage wildlife 
va l ues . 
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Development p roponents wil l be 
r equ ired t o perform rap t or nes t 
inventories in a ff ected nest 
habi t a t s when proposed land us e 
i nfluence exceeds 100 acres . When 
poss i b l e. inventori es will allow 
fo r a f u l l nes ting sequence f or 
i nvestigat ion prior to proj ect 
implement a tion . 
BLM wi ll assume r esponsibi lity f or 
conduct ing nes t and habi t a t 
surveys on c e rta i n smal l er 
proj ec ts and on BLM i n i t i a t ed 
projects . 
Grouse 
Ob i e c t i ye -
Restore , maintain . or enhance 
habitat condi t ions and features 
conducive to the maintenance or 
expansion of native grouse 
populations . 
Reduce disruption o f important 
seasonal use activities associated 
wi th product i on and recruitment . 
Management-
Suitable sage grouse habitats (See 
Map 2-16) will be enhanced by 
manipulating suboptimal sagebrush 
stands. or converting stands with 
undes i rable composition to 
suitable cover types . 
Riparian . livestock . and water 
management techniques will be 
des i gned to enhance r i par i an and 
wet/mesic meadow habitat on all 
grouse brood ranges . 
Surface occupation and long term 
conversIon or adverse modification 
of the following sage grouse 
habitats will be avoided : 
1) sagebrush stands wi th <50 
percent canopy and ~30 · i n height. 
and ~2 miles from a lek ; 
2) sagebrush stands with <30 
percent canopy and ~30· in height 
RHource Decisions 
>2 miles fr om a l ek on occup i ed 
summer ranges : 
3) any sagebrush stand on slopes 
~2 0 percent i n de fi ned winter 
concentrati on areas ; and 
4) sagebrush s t ands on s lopes ~20 
percent showi ng ev idence of wi nt er 
use . 
Long- t erm sera l or t ype 
convers ions of al l aspen . Dougl as-
f i r. spruce - f ir . and deciduous 
s hrub commun i ties s hould be 
avo ided. Where unavoidabl e . 
spec i al st i pulations requ i ring 
rec lamation measures t o maintain 
s i te potent ial . restore des i red 
plant compos i ti on. and / or 
acce l erate development of the 
commun i ty ' 5 des i red seral stage 
wi ll be applied . Sera 1 
manipulations of aspen and conifer 
types will be limited t o those 
specifically des i gned t o enhance 
or perpetuate stand divers i ty or 
achieve riparian management 
object ives. Where practical. 
manipulation extent will maintain 
a mini mum 50 percent of indivi dual 
stands in mature t o over-mature 
age class . 
Disruptive surface use activities 
wi ll be prohibited i n the 
foll owing areas dur i ng the 
seasonal use periods identified : 
1) wi nter concentra t ion areas 
(December 16 through March 15); 
and 
2) nesting habitats . when la' or 
more o f suitable nest i ng habi tat 
assoc i ated wi t h an i ndi v i dual lek 
is adversely i nfluenced (Apr i l 15 
through July 7) . 
Di srupt i ve surface occupation or 
adverse habitat mod i fica t ion 
wi t h in 1/4 mi le of active 
strutting grounds will be 
prohi bited . 
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The establishment or augmen t a tion 
o f sharp-tai led and ruffed grouse 
coul d be cons i dered i n appropr i a t e 
habita t s on a case-by-case bas i s . 
Imp l e menta tio n -
Habita t treatment and management 
gu i delines will be developed 
dur ing t he NEPA pl anning and 
ana l ys i s of i nd i vidual project 
proposals . Guidelines will be 
integr ated wi th i n approved 
project design . Grouse habitat 
t rea t men t and management 
obj ec tives wi ll be incorporated 
in t o the planning and development 
of future act i vity plans . 
Veget at ion treatment wi dths shoul d 
generally not exceed 200 feet. 
Treatment areas should be 
interspersed with equal or larger 
intervals of sui t able cover . 
Cumulative adverse manipulations 
wi ll not be allowed to exceed 10 
percent of suitable nest habi tat 
wi thin two miles of a lek . 
Adapted forms o f succulent forbs 
should be inc luded i n seed mi xes 
appl ied to surface di sturbances on 
grouse brood ranges . Seed mi xes 
wil l be subject t o reseed i ng 
conditions established for each 
GRA and identified in Append i x B. 
Comparable or superior varieties 
of sagebrush should be establ i shed 
withi n occupied sage grouse ranges 
in those instances where sagebrush 
conversion or removal has exceeded 
500 acres. The extent and level 
of reestablishment effort wi ll not 
exceed 20 percent of conver t ed 
acreage at matur e canopy dens i t i es 
of ~15 percent . 
Livestock and big game management 
techni ques wil l be used t o retain 
~50 percent herbaceous growth by 
we i ght through September 15 . on 
grouse brood and nest habita t s . 
L i vestock redistr i but i on 
techniques wi 11 be empl oyed t o 
defer concentrated use of aspen 
and other special use habitats 
until after mid-AuguSt. 
NSO. TL and CSU stipul ations will 
be applied. where appropriate. t o 
all permitted surface use 
activities through various use 
authorizations and leasing 
processes . These pro tective 
stipulations will be applied t o 
surface use activities assoc i ated 
wi th exist i ng land use 
authorizations as mitigation 
measures or COAs during the NEPA 
process. COAs will not violate 
the exercise of valid existing 
rights . 
A CSU stipulation will be applied 
to all permitted land use 
activities that involve the 
modification of aspen. 
serviceberry and chokecherry 
communities north of Highway 40. 
This will be a means of 
maintaining the distribution . 
condition and functional capacity 
of high priority grouse habitats. 
Exception and modification 
provisions (see Appendix A) 
provide some flexibility in 
implementing the stipulations. 
They also allow site-specific 
tailoring of prescriptions to gain 
effective protection of identified 
values without unnecessarily 
hindering other forms of public 
land use . These provisions 
provide the opportunity to 
integrate new or innovative 
technologies and information to 
better manage. protect. or 
c ompensate for wildlife related 
values. They will also promote 
the accumulation of information 
necessary to better identify. 
assess. and manage wildlife 
va l ues . 
Fisheries 
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Ob; ec t ; ye' 
Improve current and potential 
stream fis heries t o help increase 
populations o f sport and native 
f i shes. 
Develop and maintain facilities 
capable o f support i ng warm-water 
f i sheries . 
Increase recreational fishing 
opportunities within the Resource 
Area. 
Management. · 
Suitable stream 
greater than or 
segments that are 
equal to 1/4 mile 
will have in length. 
riparian/channel 
improved to no less 
condition within 10 
approval of this 
Decision . 
conditions 
than fair 
Years of 
Record of 
AcquiSition of water rights to 
meet minimum instream flow 
requirements of public land cold 
water fisheries will be pursued in 
cooperation with Colorado Division 
of Wildlife and Colorado Division 
of Water Resources . 
The BLM will strive to secure 
public access to landlocked BLM 
Land fisheries that exceed 1/2 
mile in length and are >1.5 miles 
from vehicular access. 
ACquisition of aquatic habitats 
with existing or potential public 
fisheries values will be pursued 
through the exchange process with 
willing landowners . 
Implementor. ion' 
Impacts to stream fishery 
conditions will be assessed and 
identified during individual NEPA-
r#lated project analysis. 
~navoidable short-term 
deterioration of stream conditions 
will be minimized through 
application of site speCific 
mitigating measures and/or COAs 
Resource Decisions 
identified in Appendix B. 
Stream habicat treatment. 
maintenance. and improvement will 
also be achieved by formulating 
protection and enhancement 
measures through the NEPA analys i s 
process associated with 
development of integrated activity 
planz , or amendments to existing 
activity plans . 
Impoundments offering condi ti ons 
suitable for pond fisheries will 
have aquatic conditions enhanced. 
where appropriate . by : 
1) controlling excessive aquatic 
plant growth; 
2) establishing desirable 
shoreline vegetation; 
3) restoring reservoir depth ; 
and/or 
4) controlling sediment input. 
Special Status Species 
Objectives 
Increase special status species 
populations (Black footed ferret. 
Bald eagle. and Colorado River 
cutthroat trout). and the suitable 
extent and/or utility of their 
habitats on public lands in an 
effort to ultimately remove these 
species from special status 
consideration (See Appendix C. 
Standard Four) . 
Ensure that federally authorized 
actions do not adversely disrupt 
or compromise importanc biological 
activities or contribute to 
increased mortality or depressed 
production or recruitment into a 
breeding populacion. 
Maintain or improve bank. channel 
and floodplain processes 
associated with designated 
critical habitats for listed and 
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candidate fishes of the Upper 
Col orado River Basin . 
Management : Black-footed ferret 
Black-foo ted ferret recovery areas 
will be designated on 52.050 acres 
of BLM-admi nistered surface in the 
Lower Wolf Creek drainage and 
6 . 740 acres of BLM-administered 
surface in Coyote Basin . 
Designated recovery areas will be 
available f or the reestablishment 
of viable black-footed ferret 
populations . 
Land use actions on federal lands 
that affect the overall excent or 
distribution of prairie dog 
ecosystems. or that alter the 
effective continuity or general 
densities of prairie dogs within 
prairie dog complexes. will be 
allowed as long as the integrity 
of prairie dog ecosystems for 
associated species will be 
maintained. 
Prairie dog complexes located 
outside the des igna ted recovery 
areas will be available as habitat 
for ferret dispersal and 
colonization provided conflicts 
with valid existing rights are 
reconciled. 
Implementatign· Black footed 
ferret 
The di r ect reintroduction of 
black-footed ferrets will be 
contingent on a final habitat 
suitability analysis and the 
successful development of a ferret 
reintroduction and management 
plan. Plan development will 
involve the mutual and cooperative 
efforts of all affected stake-
holders (e.g. affected landowners 
and land use interests) . These 
areas are depicted on Map 2-17 . 
BLM lands within these designated 
ferret recovery areas will be 
managed to enhance black-footed 
ferret survival and recruitment. 
and geared toward maintaining or 
enhancing the capability of t he 
sites to ach i eve ferret recovery 
objectives . 
Motorized vehicl e use i n ferret 
recovery areas will be limited to 
existi ng roads and trails prior to 
deve lopment of a travel management 
plan . Development of a trave l 
management or integrated act ivity 
plan will implement effective r oad 
and trail dens ity goa ls of 1. 5 
miles per square mile within the 
ferret recovery areas . 
Subsequent approval of the 
reintroduction plan may supersede 
or modify certain land use 
decisions and objectives included 
in this RMP . 
Conservation measures necessary to 
avoid black-footed ferret 
mortality and maintaining or 
enhancing habitat suitability in 
prairie dog habitats lying outside 
designated ferret recovery areas 
will be provided through lease 
notices. mitigation measures. or 
COAs attached to permitted uses . 
Predator control agreements within 
these areas will be stipulated to 
preclude losses of nontarget 
wildlife . including black-footed 
ferret. 
Manaa"",,,nt · Bald Eagle 
Mature cottonwood canopies 
suitable for bald eagle roost. 
perch . and nest substrate will be 
developed or maintained . 
Federal land actions wi thin the 
White River ACEC will be conducted 
in a manner consistent with the 
ma i ntenance or enhancement of bald 
eagle r i verine habi tat suitability 
and utility . 
Riverine habitats along the White 
River that possess hi gh potential 
for cottonwood ·potential natural 
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communi ty" as bald eagle nest and 
r oost substrate will be g i ven a 
high priority f or pcssible 
acqu isition from willing land 
owners. 
Imp l ementat ion' Bald Eagle 
Disruptive forms of permitted l and 
uses tha t wi 11 occur wi thin 112 
mile of identified winter r oosts 
and concentrat ion areas and active 
nest sites dur ing respective use 
periods. will not be al lowed. No 
surface occupancy s tipulations 
will be applied t o areas within 
1/4 mile of functional nest sites 
and i dentified winter r oosts and 
concentrat i on areas . 
Authorized surface disturbance or 
use wi thin the Whi te Ri ver ACEC 
wil l be contingent on the 
following conditions: 
1) mature and regenerat ing 
cot tonwood communities will be 
avoided ; 
2) special reclamation techniques 
will be required to accelerate 
recovery and/or reestablishment of 
habitat commensurate with 
deterioration; 
3) long-term site potentia l as a 
properly functioning riverine 
riparian community will be 
maintained or restored; and 
4) short and long term util ity as 
bald eagle habitat will be 
maintained. 
Management· Colorado Ri ver 
cutthroat trout 
Channel and riparian conditions on 
treams occupied by Colorado River 
cutthroat trout will be improved 
from poor to fair condition 
within five years. and to good 
condition within 10 years of 
approval of this Record of 
Decision . 
Resource Decisions 
BLM authori zed land uses tha t 
adversely affect long term 
riparian, channel , or aquatic 
conditions associated with 
Colorado River cutthroat trout 
fisheries will be prohibi ted. 
A 47.610-acre ACEC is established 
on that por t ion o f the East 
Douglas Creek watershed 
encompassing 90 percent of the 
Resource Area ' 5 BLM-administered 
Colorado River cutthroat trout 
fi sher ies. 
AcquiSition o f water rights 
necessary to meet minimum instream 
flow requirements of Colorado 
River cutthroat trout wi ll be 
pursued in cooperation with the 
state . 
Stream habitats suitable as 
Colorado River cutthroat trout 
fisheries will be given a high 
priority for possible acquiSition 
through exchange from wi lling 
surface owners . 
Implementation· Colorado River 
cutthroat trout 
Stream condition will be 
determined using the Ripa rian 
Ecosystem Scorecard evaluation 
system or its equivalent . 
Management in these areas will 
emphasize vegetatively-derived 
bank stability and woody riparian 
development . This emphasis will 
be appl i cable to about 15 miles of 
stream in the East Douglas. 
Trapper' s . and Big Beaver Creek 
drainages . 
The East Douglas Creek ACEC will 
serve t o coordinate all land uses 
in a manner compatible with or 
complementary to stream habitat 
recovery . 
Development of a travel management 
p l an or integrated activity plan 
will incluue the establishment of 
an effective road density limit of 
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1.5 miles per square mile within 
the East Douglas ACEC . Site 
specific ACEC management will be 
identified through development of 
an integrated activity plan . 
Management objectives specifical l y 
di rected at improving riverine 
habitats will be ach i eved 
primarily through : 
1 ) modified livestock graz i ng 
pract ices: 
2) installation of limited fencing 
and in-stream structures: 
3) reestablishment of riparian 
vegetation; 
4) controll ing beaver populations; 
5) upland vegetation treatments 
(see Table 2-19 in DRMP); 
6) increasing the availability of 
upland livestock waters ; 
7) modification of project designs 
or facility locations; and 
8) imposing special reclamation 
techniques as mitigation measures 
or COAs on surface disturbing 
activities. 
Implementation· Special Status 
SpeCies (General) 
BLM will continue to consult with 
the USFWS on federally authorized 
actions that may affect listed or 
proposed threatened or endangered 
speCies . Project-specif ic 
c onservation measures derived 
through the consultation process 
will be applied to BLM-permitted 
actions as COAs through BLM ' s 
various permitting processes. 
NSO. TL and CSU stipulations 
associated with black-footed 
ferret. bald eagle. Colorado River 
cutthroat trout , ferruginous hawk. 
and northern goshawk (see Appendix 
A), will be applied, where 
appropria~e , t o a ll use 
authorizations and leas i ng 
processes . These pro t.ect i ve 
stipulations will also be applied 
on a case-by-case basis during t he 
NEPA process to surface use 
activities associated with 
existing land use authorizat ions 
as mit i gation measures or COAs. 
Exception and modi.! icat i on 
provisions (see Appendix A) 
provide s ome flex i bi l ity in 
implementing the st i pulations. 
This a l so allows site-specific 
tailoring of prescriptions t o gain 
effective protection of identified 
values without unnecessarily 
hindering other forms o f public 
land use . These provisions 
provide an opportunity to 
integrate new or innovative 
technologies and information, in 
an effort to bet ter manage, 
protect, or compensate for 
wildlife related values . They 
will also promote the accumulation 
of information necessary to better 
identify, assess, and manage 
wildlife values. 
Habitat treatment guidelines and 
improvement objectives will be 
applied during NEPA planning and 
analysis of individual project 
proposals. 
BLM projects will normally be 
implemented through approved 
acti vity plans. Special status 
species habitat treatment and 
management objectives will be 
incorporated into the planning and 
development of these plans, and 
integrated with other resource 
management concerns . The 
management of important habitat 
features and components associated 
wi th candidate and BLM sensitive 
species that are not specifically 
addressed (e.g. sharp-tailed 
grouse, loggerhead shrike, 
candidate non-game fishes) will be 
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cons i dered dur ing the NEPA process 
or dur i ng the act ivi ty p l an 
process . 
Road density ob j ec t i ves, where 
appropriate t o f i shery and 
wildli fe issues, will be 
implemented through a Travel 
Management Plan or integrated 
activity plans developed 
subsequent t o t hi s RMP . 
WILDERNESS 
Qbiect ~ ye' 
Manage ~li l derness Study Areas 
(WSA) to avoid impairment of 
suitability characteristics until 
designated as wilderness or 
released for other uses . Manage 
designated wi l derness areas t o 
preserve ecosysta~ and wilderness 
qualities in perpetuity . 
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Managgmen t . 
Six Wilderness Study Areas (Bull 
Canyon , Willow Creek , Skull Creek , 
Oil Spring Mountain , Windy Gulch 
and Black Mountain) and the 
proposed additions to the WSAS 
(81 , 190 acres) will be managed 
under ~he Interim Management 
Policy For Lands Under Wilderness 
Review (See Map 2-18). Except for 
certain valid existing rights , 
activities will not be allowed to 
occur in WSAs that will impair 
wilderness values or the area ' s 
suitability for preservation as 
wilderness. 
The boundaries of Bull Canyon, 
Willow Creek , and Skull Creek WSAs 
will te modif i ed as shown in the 
Craig District Wilderness Study 
Repore (BLM 1991) . These three 
areas were recommended to the 
Congress to be carried forward as 
wilderness. 
The recommendation to the congress 
for Black Mountain, Oil Spring 
Mountain, and Windy Gulch WSAs was 
that the areas not be carried 
Resource Decisions 
forward as wi lderness. 
Implementat ion· 
Valid ex i sting rights such as 
graz i ng. mining, and mineral lease 
activities that existed when FLPMA 
was approved on October 21, 1976, 
may cont inue in the same manner 
and degree as on that date , even 
if the use would impair wilderness 
sui tabi li ty. 
Projects proposed within WSAs wi l l 
be ana lyzed t o determine if the 
act ion wil l impair the suitabil i ty 
of such areas for wilderness 
deSignation . With the exception 
of valid existing rights, projects 
that impair wilderness values wi l l 
be denied. Projects that enhance 
wilderness values may be 
considered with appropriate 
stipulations. 
Except for ptlrmi tted uses , WSAs 
will be closed to motorize vehicle 
travel. 
Motorized vehicle travel, in areas 
released to multiple use by 
Congress, will be limited to 
designated roads and trails. 
Other land management practices 
may be allowed, including 
prescribed fire and wildlife 
habitat enhancement projects . The 
landscape wi l l be managed as VRM 
Class 11 . 
If Congress releases the Black 
Mountain/Windy Gulch areas from 
further wilderness review, they 
will again become available for 
multiple use management. 
Oil Spring Mountain , Bull Canyon , 
Willow Creek and Skull Creek areas 
will be des igna ted as ACECs if 
Congress releases these areas to 
multiple use management. 
A wilderness management plan wi ll 
be written for each area 
designated as wilderness. 
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DesignatEj wi l derness areas will 
be managed under the prov: s iorrs of 
the Wi l de:ness Ace t o preserve 
wilderness character and provide 
f or the public purposes of 
recreationa l . sceni c . scientif i c. 
educational , conservation, and 
hi storical use . 
WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS 
Obiectiye ' 
Determine the e ligibility and 
su i tabil i ty o f river and stream 
segments f or Wild and Scenic River 
(WSR) designation under the Wi ld 
and Scenic Rivers Act. 
Management· 
Eight river and stream corridors 
were found to be eligible for 
consideration under the WSR Act . 
None of the eight eligible river 
and stream segments were 
recommended as suitable for wild 
and scenic river designat i on . 
Implementat.ion · 
All river and stream segments in 
the White River Resource Area wil l 
be dropped from further 
consideration and management as 
WSRs following the signing of the 
this Record of Decision . 
Except as outlined below, no 
special management has been 
identified to protect WSR 
qualities for the eight eligible 
river and stream segments. 
The BLM lands along the White 
River and the Cathedral Creek 
complex will be included in ACECs. 
Threatened and endangered fish 
spec ies will be pro tected in all 
river and stream segments as 
mandated by the Endangered SpeCies 
Ace. 
VISUAL RESOURCES 
Objet;t i ye ' 
Manage public lands in a manner 
that will ma i nta i n the qua l ity of 
scenic and v i sual resources . 
Manaaement. · 
Visual resource management (VRM) 
c l asses wi ll be assigned t o t he 
various landscapes i n the resource 
area. 
Imc l ement;,ar ioo' 
VRM class i f i cations correspond t o 
the management object i ves i an 
area and i ndi cat.e t.!1e level o f 
acceptable change that could occur 
wi thin the class. Class I i s the 
most restrict.ive . The VRM classes 
are shown on Map 2-19 . 
The fo llowi ng is a list of the 
number of acres wi thin each class : 
Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 
39 . 390 acres 
412 . 250 acres 
861 . 680 acres 
146 . 100 acres 
Wi thin each classification. 
management actions or projects 
should repeat the basic elements 
of l i ne. form . color. and texture 
to help them maintain the VRM 
class or level of change to the 
l andscape. 
Vi sual resource 
will become 
signat ure o f 
Decis i on. 
management classes 
effective upon 
t his Record of 
Proposed management actions and 
pro jects will be evaluated for 
c o nsistency wi th VRM 
c l ass i f i cat i on objectives . 
Management act i ons and projects 
t ha t wou l d not i ceably change the 
characterist i c of the more 
sensitive landscapes would either 
be mod i fied t o b l end in with the 
t hat landscape . den i ed . or moved 
t o another more suitable locat i on . 
Stipul ations or other management 
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ac t ions will be deve l oped through 
envi r onmenta l ana l ys i s and p l aced 
on approva l s t o mi t i gate t he 
v i s ua l resource . 
The areas o f pr i mary concern and 
f ocus will be the areas hav i ng 
sensit i ve landscapes such as: 1 ) 
a l l VRM Cl ass I and II areas; 2) 
Canyon Pintado NHD; and 3) 
c or~ i do rs along hi ghways 13 . 40 . 
64. and 13 9 . 
AREAS OF CRITICAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN 
Obi ect. i ye· 
Designate and protect areas that 
contain important hi storic. 
cu l tural . scenic and nat.ural 
values as Areas of Critical 
Environmental Concern (ACECs) . 
Management. · 
A t otal of seventeen ACECs. 
encompassing 99 . 120 acres . will be 
designated as shown in Table 2-14 
in Appendix D. Map 2-20 displays 
the locations of the ACECs. 
The genetic integrity of native 
species in ACECs and RVAs will be 
maintained . 
Maintain environmental quality t o 
prevent undue degradation to the 
values that make the site or 
locale unique . 
Allow for multiple uses of ACECs 
within the context of maintaining 
speCial values in the ACECs . 
Manage ACECs in cooperation with 
inte rested agencies. landowners. 
and other parties to prevent 
degradation of the special values 
i n the ACECs . 
Irrnlement.0tion -
Surface st i pulations will be 
applied to each ACEC (see Appendix 
A) to protect the resource(s) of 
Resource Decisions 
concern f or wh ich t he ACEC was 
designated . The s tipu l a tions will 
be either controll ed surface use . 
no surface occupancy . or 
combinati ons of bot h . 
ACEC des i gnat ions wil l become 
effective upon signature of th i s 
Record of Dec i sion. 
Site specific management of ACECs 
will be deve l oped in i:ld i vidua l 
act ivity plans . 
Existing ACEC act i vity plans 
(Dudley Bluffs . South Ca t hedra l 
Bl uffs. and Raven Ridge) wil l be 
revised t o be cons i stent with 
decisions contained i n the 
approved RMP . 
As integrated activity plans are 
initiated. ACECs occurring with i n 
those plan areas will be 
i ncorporated into that activity 
plan process . The integrat ed 
activity plan will then replace 
the need f or an individua l ACEC 
activity plan . 
Reclamation of surface disturbance 
resu l ting from authorized 
activities within ACECs and RVAs 
shall use only locally gathered . 
or genetic stock from locally 
gathered. native species . In 
those cases where local l y gathered 
native species are not available. 
the impact of using non-local 
native species on the genetic 
integrity of the ACECs and RVAs 
must be analyzed and mitigated 
through a site specific 
environmental analysis. 
RECREATION 
Objectiye -
Provide a broad spectrum and 
diversity of recreation 
opportunities to meet expected 
demand by: 1) providing services 
to the visiting public ; 2) 
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ma i nt a ining hi gh qua l ity 
fac i lit i es t o meet pub l ic needs 
a nd demand ; and 3) improv i ng 
publ ic unders t and ing and suppor t 
o f BLM pr ograms through 
c ommun i ca ti on and par t.nerships . 
Managemeo t · 
The enti re Resource Area will be 
managed as the ~ihi te Ri ver 
Ex t ens ive Recrea t i on Management 
Area (ERMA ). 
NO Spec':a l Recreation Management 
Areas ISRMA) wi l l be ident i f i ed . 
The Bl ue Mounta i n Geographic 
Reference Area (GRA) and the White 
Ri ver ACEC wi ll be managed t o 
provide spec ifi c recreat i on 
activ i ty opportun i ties and 
physical . s ocial . and manageria l 
settings f o r target.ed recreation 
experiences _ 
lmolement;,at. iQo· 
The White River ERMA will be 
managed custodia lly t o provide an 
unstructured recreat io na l 
opportunity _ Certain management 
actions and objec t ives wi ll be 
applied in the ERMA . A divers i ty 
of ou t do o r recreat io n 
opportunities and activities. wi ~h 
resul ting experiences and benefits 
will be maintained and protected . 
The ERMA delineation would become 
effect i ve upon s i gnature of thi s 
Record of Dec i sion . SpecifiC 
management of the ERMA wi 11 be 
included i n indivi dual pro ject 
plans or in integrated activ i ty 
plans written follow i ng 
publication o f the approved RMP. 
An environmental assessment wi l l 
be prepared for each pro ject plan 
or integrated activity plan. 
Map 2-2 1 shows recreation 
opportuni t y spec trum IROS) 
management classes that will be 
mainta i ned i n the Blue Mountain 
GRA and Wh i te River ACEC . 
Target.ed act i v i t i es. sett.ir:.gs . 
exper i ences and major mana~ement 
actions for the Blue MOunta in and 
White River Areas are li st.ed 
bel ow: 
Blue Mountain GRA (North) 
Targeted Act ivi ties: Trophy big 
game and upland bird hunt i ng; 
mounta i n biking; sceni c viewing; 
horseback riding; p l easure 
driving; and wild l ife v i ewing . 
5et.tings t o be Ma i nt.ained: 
1) Phys ical : Semi -primitive non -
motor i zed (SPNM ) . semi-pr imitive 
motonzed (SPM). r oaded natural 
(RN) . rural (R) ; 2) Social : SPNM . 
SPM . RN; and 3) Managerial : SPNM. 
SPM. RN 
Benef its/Exper i ences : Manage t o 
provi de experiences and benefits 
relat.ed to : 1) i ndiyidual -
c ultu ral/histor ic a l/r ural 
lifestyle learning. quality of 
l ife/satisfaction . and challenge; 
2) sgc io-,ulbural - environmental 
sens i tivi ty ; 3) e,Qoomic - local 
a n d regional economic 
growth/stability; and 4 ) 
enyi rgnmeobo l enhanced 
envi ronmental ethic . 
Ma j or Management Actions : Acquire 
access and key inholdings; manage 
as VRM Cl ass II ; encourage private 
sector development of a 30-50 unit 
t ent campground s omewhere along 
Harper ' s Corner Road or develop 
camping fac ilities i n partnership 
with DNM ; accommodate RV camping 
i n town of Di nosaur ; identify and 
deve lop mountain b ike routes; 
pursue a scenic byway partnershi p. 
Blue Mountain GRA (South) 
Targeted Ac t! v i ties: Wilderness 
hiki ng and backpacki ng; trophy big 
game and upland b i rd hunting; 
mountain bi king ; scenic v i ewing; 
horseback r iding ; pleasure 
dr i v i ng ; and wildlife v i ewing . 
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Set:ings t o be Maint.a i ned: 
1) ~ - SPNM . SPM . RN. R; 2) 
~ - P. SPNM . SPM . RN . R; ) 
Manageri a l - P. SPNM. SPM. RN 
Benef i t.s / Experienc es : Manage t o 
provide experienc es and benefits 
related t o : 1) Tndiyidua l 
tranquility. solitude . nature and 
cultural learning. physica l hea l th 
and ma i nt enance . sense of 
adventure , aesthet i c apprec i ation. 
and challenge; 2 ) SOC ;Q- cultural -
environmental sens itiv ity; 3 ) 
E"'onomic l oca l economi c 
growth / s t ability ; a nd 4) 
Environmental enhanced 
environmental eth i c. 
Maj or Management Actions : Acquire 
WSA access and key inhold i ngs ; 
manage as VRM Classes I and II; 
encourage private secto r 
development of a 30-50 un i t tent 
campground somewhere along Harpers 
Corner Road or develop camp 
facilities in partnershi p wi~h 
DNM ; accommodate RV camping in 
town of Dinosaur ; allow low impact 
recreational camping fr om June 15 
through August 15 in the Moosehead 
Mounta i n road closure area; 
designate/develop mountain bike 
routes connecting to Yampa Val l ey 
Trail in DNM . Harper ' s Corner Road 
to Town of Dinosaur . and Moosehead 
Mountain to Skull Creek Rim . 
White River ACEC (Meeker to Kenny 
Reservoir) 
Targeted Activities : 
floatboating (open 
f i shing . and camping . 
River 
canoeing) • 
Settings to be Maintained : 1) 
Physical - RN. R; 2) Social - RN ; 
3) Managerial - RN 
Benefits/Experiences : Manage to 
provide experiences and benefits 
related to: 1) IndiVidual 
cultural/historical/rural 
li festyle . quality of 
Resource Decisions 
l i fe / satisfacti o n . fami l y 
orientation ; 2) Sgc io -"'u lr-qral -
environmenta l sens i tivity; ) 
Economic local and regiona l 
economic growth / stabil ity. and 4) 
Env i rgnmental enhanced 
environmenta l ethic. 
Major Management Actions : Provide 
r i ver access; retain BLM l ands; 
establish l aunch sites /parking and 
i nterpretive facil i ties; allow 
camping onl y in des i gnated sites 
(sites to be determined when 
develop i ng integra t ed activity 
plans); provide user e thics and 
i nformat. ion ; mon i tor use; VRM 
Class II. 
White River ACEC (Kenny Reservoir 
to Shavetail Bridge) 
Targeted Activ i ties : Open 
canoei ng. cold- and warm- water 
f i s hing . and camping . 
Settings to be Ma i.ntained : 1) 
Physical - R. MU ; 2) Social - RN ; 
3) Managerial - RN 
Benefits/Experiences : Manage to 
provide experiences and benefits 
related to : 1) individual-
cultural / historical/rural 
lifestyle. quality of 
life/satisfaction . family 
orientation; 2) socio-cultural-
environmental sensitivity; 3) 
economic local and regional 
economic growth/stability . and 4) 
environmental enhanced 
environmental ethic . 
Ma jor Management Act i ons : 
Provlde river access ; retain BLM 
l ands ; establish launch 
s ites/parking and interpretive 
fac ili t i es; allow camping only in 
designated sites (sites to be 
determined when developing RAMPs 
or integrated activity plans); 
develop watchable wildlife s ites 
and trails at Kenny Reservoir i n 
partnership wi th others; develop 
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rock art interpret ive s ite at 
reservoir; deve lop boa t 
l aunch / parking above Shavetai I 
Bridge; monitor river use; provide 
user ethics and information; VRM 
Class II . 
White River ACEC (Shavetail Bridge 
t o Utah Border) 
Targe t ed Activi ties: River 
floa tboa ting. open canoeing . warm-
and cold -wa t er fishing . and 
c amping . 
Settings to be Maintained : 1 ) 
Physical - SPM; 2) Social - SPNM; 
and 3) Managerial - SPNM . 
Benef i ts / Exper iences: manage t o 
provide exper i ences / benefits 
related to : 1) I nd i v i dyal 
independence . tranquil ity. 
solitude . scenery; 2) ~
cylbyral environmenta l 
awareness / sens itivi ty; 3) ~
local and regional economic 
growth / stabili ty; and 4) 
Envirgnmental enhanced 
environmental ethic. 
Ma jor Management Actions : acquire 
shoreline tracts ; manage for VRM 
Class II; retain ex i sting BLM 
public lands; monitor river use ; 
provide user ethics and 
information; encourage pr ivate 
sector development of canoe livery 
and shuttle service ; camping only 
in designated sites (sites t o be 
designated when deve lop ing 
i ntegrated activity p l ans) ; 
coordinate management with Utah 
BLM . 
Recreation i nformat ion will be 
provided t o the public through 
maps . brochures . publ i cations or 
other means to ensure public 
awareness of ava ilable recreat ion 
opportunities. t o promote publ i c 
health and safety. prevent 
resource deteriorat ion by 
promot i ng user ethics. and 
mit.igat ing conf li cts. LOcations 
of access . recreati on 
o ppo rt.unit i es . management 
objectives , safety concerns, user 
ethics . interpretive s it.es . 
educational. and other i nformation 
will be highlighted in 
publicat ions or provided through 
other means . A s i gning plan will 
be comp l eted. i mplemented and 
maintained to identify public 
l ands . prov i de direction. identify 
safet.y concerns. int.erpretat.ion 
and informat ion. 
Securing public access to publ ic 
lands will be a priority where 
demand. recreational values. and 
sufficient size warrant.s legal 
and / or physical access . This 
access would be acquired through 
easement , agreement , exchange or 
other means. 
Lands may be ident if ied for 
poss i ble acquisition where: 11 
there is high demand for highly 
valued recreation opportunities , 
21 key areas are needed to block 
public lands f or management 
purposes. 31 to mitigate 
conf licts. 41 recreation 
development may occur such as 
trail heads . boat launch sites. 
camp areas. interpretive sites. 
and 51 the area of interest 
contains willing sellers. 
Paci li ties wi 11 be provided and 
maintained t o accommodate visitor 
health and safety and allow use of 
public lands resources . Parking 
areas . tra ilheads. sanitary 
fac ilities . camp areas. kiosks and 
other limi ted facilities to 
support trails. interpretative 
s ites. and watchable wildlife 
s ites will be developed in 
partnershi ps with the private 
sec to r . 
A recreation-tourism community 
par t nership(sl wil l be pursued . 
The purpose of the partnership(sl 
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would be to protect natural and 
cul tura l resources , develop 
recreation resources , and enhance 
loca l economi c growth and 
stability through rural 
recreation/ t ourism development . 
Partnerships wi ll involve land 
managers . state & loca 1 
g overnments and interests. the 
t our i sm industry, other agencies. 
and local interests . 
Special recreation permits (SRPsl 
will be issued to qua lified 
c ommerc i al guides and outfitters 
based on need and demand f or 
services . Use limits or 
allocat ions will be made based on 
services provided, prio r use 
hist.ory , responsiveness, and 
proven responsibility of 
applicants . Allocations may also 
be used to resolve conflicts . 
prot.ect resources . or reduce 
impact.s t.o resources . clients and 
other public land users . 
Commercial operations would be 
encouraged to diversify the 
services and opportunities offered 
on the public lands . Permits 
would be issued for competitive 
events and other services as 
required . 
Monitoring of resources and 
ViSitor use will be conducted to 
ensure protection of sensitive 
resources and cont inued 
availability of recreation 
opportunities and experiences . 
Picnicking/Camping Sites will be 
developed at Divide Creek 
Reservoir and Peterson Draw 
Reservoir. 
Overnight camping on public lands 
within the Oak Ridge State 
Wildlife Area will be prohibited . 
A cultural resource interpretive 
program will be developed for 
sites in the Canyon Pintado . Duck 
Creek , Colorow Wickiup areas. 
Resource Decisions 
Moosehead Mountain ACEC. Dragon 
Tra i l . and Dripping Rock Cave 
areas. among others. This program 
will be developed in conjunction 
wit.h the cultural resource 
activity . 
Develop watchable wildli fe and 
other interpretive s ites in 
partnershi p with other entities 
and as support and demand dic t ate . 
Develop motorized and non-
motorized trails (e . g . mountain 
bike. hiking . horseback. ATV. 4-
whee l dr ive . snowmobile . etc . 1 as 
demand/ needs dictate. Trails may 
include but are not limited t o: 
Rangely Loop. Di nosaur . Ute. 
Dominguez-Escalante . Scenery 
Gulch. Cathedral Bluffs. and China 
Wall/Lion Canyon / Lobo Mounta i n 
Trails. Develop links to other 
trails: Yampa Valley Tra il. 
Kokopelli's Trail. Uinta Rai lroad 
into Utah. etc . 
To develop a non-motorized quali t y 
hunt i ng area , no motorized 
vehicles will be allowed in Cow 
Creek. Timber Gulch and Hay Gulch 
are~s from August 15 to November 
30 . Vehicle use may be permitted 
during this time for permi tted 
purposes . 
MOTORIZED VEHICLE 
TRAVEL 
Obiective · 
Manage motorized vehi cle travel on 
public lands t o provide for public 
need and demand. protect natural 
resources. provide for the safety 
of public land users . and to 
minimize conflicts among var ious 
users of public lands. 
Management · 
A comprehensive Travel Management 
Plan will be ini tiated upon 
approval of th i s document. 
No areas will be designated as 
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open to OHV use a t this time . 
Winter snowmobile use will remain 
open. except within the Moosehead 
road closure area. Oak Ridge State 
Wildli fe Area . and the six 
Wilderness Study Areas . 
Until a Travel Management Plan is 
completed. motorized vehi cles will 
be limited to existing r oads. ways 
and trails on most of the public 
l ands in the Res ource Area from 
October 1 through April 30 each 
year (See Map 2-221. 
Motorized vehicle travel will be 
limited to existing r oads. ways 
and trails a ll year in identified 
fragile soil areas . the black-
footed ferret reintroduction 
areas. the Texas-Missouri-
Evacuation Creek cultural resource 
area, and i n areas with potential 
habitat for Threatened and 
Endangered or sensitive plant 
species . These overlapping areas 
cover approximatel y 326.985 acres . 
Motorized vehicle use will be 
limi ted t o designated roads and 
trails in : ACECs. in order to 
protect sensitive resources (See 
Maps 2-23A through 2-23FI ; the 
Indian Valley/Deep Channel area. 
to comply with a court rul i ng (See 
Map 2-241; and the Canyon Pintado 
National Historic Distr ict. in 
order to protect fragile cultural 
resources (See Map 2-251 . 
The Cow Creek/Timber Gulch / Hay 
Gulch areas (7.390 acresl will be 
closed to motor i zed vehic le use 
from August 15 through November 30 
each year in order to establish 
non-motor i zed qual i ty hunting 
areas . 
All s i x Wilderness Study Areas 
(WSAs I are designated as closed 
until such time that congress 
either designates them as 
wilderness or releases them for 
multiple uses. 
Public Lands in the Moosehead 
Mountain Road Closure Area (6 . 909 
acres) and Oak Ridge State 
Wi ldlife Area (2.918 acres) will 
be designated as closed to 
motorized vehicle use t o prevent 
damage to watershed resources and 
wildlife habitat . 
The above road des i gnations will 
remain in effect until a site 
specific Travel Management Plan 
can be comp l eted. 
Implementar,iQn-
The limitation restricting OHV use 
to existing roads and trails from 
October 1 through April 30 is 
necessary to prevent damage to 
soil. water. vegetation. wildlife. 
and ot.her sensitive resources 
during periods when the ground is 
generally wet from rain or snow. 
This limitation is also necessary 
to limit the creation of new roads 
and trails in areas that will not 
sustain them. Vehicle use will 
not be restricted in these areas 
outside of this time period (May 
1 through September 30) . 
Approximately 922.200 acres are 
included within this designation. 
Exceptions to this limitation 
during the limited period (October 
1 through Apr il 30) are as 
follows: 
1) Vehicles may be allowed to 
travel up to 300 feet from an 
existing road. way or trail to 
park. camp. gather firewood. etc. 
as long as no damage is caused to 
resources; 
2 ) hunters may use motorized 
vehicles to retrieve downed big 
game as long as damage to 
resources does not occur; 
3) physically challenged 
individuals (Having DOW permit) 
may be allowed to continue travel 
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o ff ex i sting r oads and tra i :s 
during the limited months; and 
4) emergenc ies invo lving threats 
to life and property . 
WSAS designated as wilderness 
will remain closed t.o motorized 
vehicle use to prevent damage to 
resources and wilderness values 
wit.hin these areas and to comply 
with the Wilderness Act. 
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Vehicle use in WSAs released from 
wi lderness consideration by 
Congress would be limited to 
designated r oads and trails. 
OHV designations will be in effect 
with the signing of this Record of 
Decision . Roads and trails within 
designated areas (WSAs. ACECs and 
other limi ted or closed areas) 
will have maps prepared for public 
distribution and will be marked on 
the ground with signing . 
A Travel Management Plan will be 
completed using a public process 
that will help determine the 
following : 
1) if and where roads and trails 
will be closed; 
2) identify public needs such as 
construction of motorized or 
nonmotorized trails; and 
3) determine the need for open 
areas; 
Criteria will be integrated or 
developed in the plan. to help 
achieve established resource 
objectives. such as . stabilizing 
or reducing disruption of big game 
habitat use (i.e . • effective road 
density limitations) and 
preventing damage to riparian and 
aquatic habitats. 
All known roads and trails in the 
White River Resource Area will be 
Resource Decisions 
entered into a GIS computer data 
base. The data base will then be 
used to help deve lop the travel 
management plan. 
All roads and trails will be 
numbered during preparation of the 
Travel Management Plan . Numbering 
will be consistent with BLM policy 
and the transportation system . 
The numbered roads and trails and 
the computer data base will be 
updated and maintained on a 
regular basis . 
As proposals for construction of 
new roads or trails are rece ived, 
NEPA documentation will analyze 
impacts and determine appropriate 
designations and the potential for 
replacement of other existing 
roads. Criteria will be developed 
as part of the travel management 
planning process to aid in the 
determination for changing a 
particular area's road and trail 
designations. or addingl closing 
roads and trails . Any road 
closures will be announced in the 
Federal Register but will not 
require an RMP amendment . 
The following definitions were 
used in thi s document and will 
also be used in developing the 
Travel Management Plan : 
OPEN: The open designation 
means an area where all types of 
vehicle use is permitted at all 
times. anywhere in the area 
subject to the operating 
regulations and vehicle standards. 
LIMITED: An area designated 
as limited means an area 
restricted at certain times . in 
certain areas. and/or to certain 
vehicular use. These restrictions 
may be of any type. but can 
generally be accommodated within 
the following type of categories : 
numbers of vehicles; types of 
vehicles; time or season of use; 
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permitted or licensed use only; 
use on existing or designated 
r oads and trails; and other 
restrictions. 
CLOSED: An area des i gnated 
as closed means an area where off-
highway vehicle use is prohibited . 
Use of OHVs in closed areas may be 
a llowed for certain reasons such 
as emergencies and in conjunction 
wi th other valid resource uses . 
Specific permitted use within 
closed areas shall be sub j ect to 
the approval of the Area Manager. 
ROAD : A road is defined as a 
transportati o n facility 
constructed and used primarily by 
vehicles having four or more 
wheels. and maintained for regular 
and continuous use . 
WAY: A way is a roadlike 
feature used by vehicles hav ing 
four or more whee l s. but not 
declared a road and which receives 
no maintenance to guarantee 
regular and continuous use. A way 
is maintained solely by the 
passage of vehicles . 
TRAIL : A trail is a facility 
that is used primarily for foot 
traffic. beasts-of-burden . ATVs or 
motorcycles. bicycles. and various 
speCial equipment or machinery 
generally used for individual 
travel. Facilities used by jeep 
or four-wheel drive vehicles are 
classified as roads or ways. 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
Obiectiye-
Encourage responsib l e scientific 
utilization of cultural resources. 
Protect and preserve examples of 
cultural and historical resources 
in accordance with existing laws 
and regulations . 
Develop a program for the 
recreational and educa tiona l use 
of cultural resources. 
Management, -
All federal undertak i ngs , as 
defined by regu l ation at 36 CFR 
800, shall be subject t o review t o 
consider cultural resources. 
Designate the Canyon Pintado 
National Register Historic 
District (CPHD) , as an avoidance 
area for major new r i ghts-o f-way 
f or powerlines, pipe l i nes, r oads, 
etc . to prot ect cu ltura l 
resources . 
Revise the boundaries of CPHD t o 
conform to aliquot part legal 
descriptions and the extent of 
known cul tural resources. The 
boundary adjustment will be 
consistent with the original 
nominat i on (See Map 2-25) . 
Establish and implement a 
patrol/protection plan for 
cultural resources occurring 
wi thin 1/2 mile of all designated 
roads and trails, county roads and 
State highways . 
Increase protection of cultural 
resources in the Texas - Missouri-
Evacua t ion Creek areas with a 
controlled surface use stipulation 
or conditions of approval to 
control placement of surface 
developments. 
!mlementAbigno 
The cultural review process 
includes a records search and/or 
f i e l d i nventory, as needed, to 
identify and evaluate any cultural 
resources that may be affected by 
the proposed undertaking . All 
cultural resources identified will 
be evaluated in consultation with 
the State Historic Preservation 
Officer (SHPO) and/or Advisory 
Council on Hi storic Preservation 
(ACHP) , as appropriate, to 
determ ne their significance in 
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American hi story or prehi story. 
Evaluat ion criteria are listed at 
36 CFR 60 . Consul ta t i on shall be 
carried out under the terms of the 
Programmat i c Agreement (PA) 
between the SHPO, BLM , and ACHP. 
The PA and 36 CFR 800 specify that 
consultat ion shall be completed 
prior t o approv i ng expenditure of 
federal funds or pri or to issuing 
any licenses or permits . 
Al l ground disturbing activities 
outside o f existing disturbance 
wi thi n the Canyon Pi ntado National 
Register District will be 
monitored by an approved and 
qual i fied archaeologist under the 
foll owing conditions : 
1)Activity occurs in the 
v i cinity of known resources; 
2)Activity occurs in the 
alluvial bottoms along Douglas 
Creek and its tributaries; and 
3)Activity occurs in deep 
alluvial soils. 
Protect cultural resource values 
in the Texas-Missouri-Evacuation 
Creek area by: 
1) limit OHV use to existing 
roads and trails 
2) designate the 
avoidance area for 
rights-of-way for 
powerlines, etc. 
area as an 
major new 
pipelines 
3) apply Controlled Surface 
Use stipulations to surface 
disturbing actions in the area . 
Continue Cooperative Agreements 
with qualified entities for 
research and/or educational use of 
cultural resources. 
Permits will be required for all 
third party consultants conducting 
work in the field. Applicants for 
Reaouree Daelalon. 
permi ts must me~t the el i gibi l i ty 
requirements at 43 CFR 7.6 and BLM 
manual 8151 . 
Permits for excavation shall be 
awarded to applicants meeting 
requirements of 43 CFR 7.6 and BLM 
man~al 8151. Excavation will only 
be permitted for sites immediately 
threatened by development , tha t 
are subject to uncontrolled 
vandalism, cannot be preserved in 
place, or are threatened by 
serious natural erosion . All site 
excavations must be performed in 
accordance with an approved plan 
as spec i fied by the Secretary of 
Interior'S Standards as publ i shed 
in 48 FR 44716 et seq . 
To the maximum extent practicable, 
all materials collected from a 
given site shall be curated 
together at the same facility, 
withi n the State of Colorado . 
All curation facilities must meet 
regulations for curation of 
Federally owned artifacts as 
published at 36 CFR 79. 
In cooperation with the recreation 
program, develop an interpretation 
and public education program . 
Approximately three acres in and 
around the Duck Creek Wickiup 
Village, listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, shall 
be protected wi th a no surface 
occupancy stipulation. 
PALEONTOLOGICAL 
RESOURCES 
Objective" 
Identify and protect 
scientifically noteworthy 
paleontological resource values 
from indiscriminate loss . 
Make paleontological resources 
ava i lable for scientific, 
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educati ona l, and appropria t e 
recreationa l purposes . 
Management-
A paleontol og i ca l survey wil l be 
required on sur f ace disturbing 
activities occurring within Class 
I , fossil bearing formations known 
t o contain noteworthy f oss ils. 
Identify areas suitable f or the 
Noncorrmercia l collect ion of conrnon 
f ossils . 
All third party paleonto logy 
consu l tants mus~ be permi tted t o 
conduct work on BLM administered 
lands, in accordance with 
applicable laws and regulations . 
Designate the Black's Gulch foss i l 
site as an ACEC to protect 
scientifically important f ossil 
resources. 
Designate the Coal Draw 
Paleontological locality/site as 
an ACEC to protect scient i f i cal l y 
important fossil resources. 
Des igna te an 
existing Raven 
paleontological 
scientifically 
resources. 
Im1emgor:atioo' 
addition t o the 
Ri dge ACEC as a 
ACEC to protec t 
important foss il 
Excavation of noteworthy fossils 
shall be by permit only 
(Scient i fically noteworthy f ossi l s 
shall include but not necessarily 
be limi ted to vertebrate f ossi l s 
and any plant or invertebrate 
fossils as determined from the 
appropriate paleontolog i cal 
literature and in consu l tation 
with paleontologists knowledgeable 
about the foss i ls under 
considerat i on) . 
Permit applicants must mee t 
minimum qual if icati ons as 
specified by the BLM . 
Al l collected materials discovered 
during invento~y or excavat ion 
shall be curated i n facilities 
that meet the DOI requirer.1er."s o f 
OM 411 . and appropriate 
requirements at 36 CFR 79 . 
Whenever possible and practical. 
collected :naterials s hall be 
curated at fac ili ties within the 
borders of the State of Colorado . 
Scientifically noteworthy fossil 
bear ing furmati ons sha ll incl~de 
but not necessarily be limited to : 
tt.e Chinle. Glen Canyon . Morrison. 
Cedar MOwltain . Mowry Shale . 
Parachute Creek Me~ber of ~he 
Green River Formation. Wasat.ch and 
Browns Park Formation. Also. if: 
the Rangely area . the Mesaverde 
Group and Uinta Formation are 
noteworthy. Formations or members 
of f ormations may be added or 
re.~ved from this liSe as 
additional data become available . 
Excavae i on permits will be issued 
under authority of the Federal 
Land Pe licy and Management Ac t 
(FLPMA) of 1976 to 
paleontologists . muse~.s or 
universitit!!s. for -;cientif i c and 
educat i ona l purposes . 
Class I format ions having good. 
safe outcrops likely to produce 
scientif i ca lly importan~ fossils 
shall De surface surveyed prior to 
authorizing d i sturb3nce . Surveys 
will not be requ i red in Class I 
areas havin; verti ~a l to near 
vertical (unsafe) slopes . are,s of 
s oil development and areas covered 
with much vegetat ion as these 
areas are unlikely to produce 
recoverable fossils. 
Applicants wi shi ng to collect 
common i nvertebrate fossils i n 
areas that may produce vertebrate 
foss ils or fossils of scientific 
inter.st will also need to have a 
valid permi t. 
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Organizat ions tha" charge fees for 
guided t ours tha~ take people out 
t o co llect c~mmon invertebra~e or 
plant fossi l s for personal use 
shall be required to have an 
app ropr i ate Special Recreation 
Per~ic. These organizat ions sha ll 
be required t o report any 
vertebrate fossils uncovered 
during the course of their 
t our / trips on BLM l ands. 
LANDS AND REALTY 
Land Use Authorizations 
Ob..:e,... ... ;ye· 
To ma ke public lands available for 
t~c si~ing of public and private 
f acilities through the i ssuance of 
applicable land use 
authorizations. in a manner that 
provides for reasonable protection 
of other resource values. 
Macagement, . 
Classify public lands as open. 
avo ida:lce . or exclus ion f ur the 
perr.1itting of l and use 
authorizations. 
Land use au~h"rizations will be 
denied in exclusion areas , with 
the exception of short-te~ land 
use permits involving no 
development. and projects that are 
~ons i stent with management 
objectives for che area . 
Designate major right-of-way 
corridors on public lands that 
",i ll meet publlc. :'ndustry. and 
enviro~~ental needs. 
Communication site righ ~ s-of-way 
will be limited to c~~rent ly 
occupied sites . An except:lon may 
be granted ' or non-commercial. 
pr i vate mob l eo or microwave 
fac ili ties by pipeline/power 
compani es or land management 
entities. i n support of their 
primary business . where no 
Resource Decisions 
existing site can be shown t o meet 
the applicant ' s needs. The s ite 
a t Moosehead Mountain wi ll not be 
ava il able for additiona l 
authorizat.ions . 
Unauthorized uses of the public 
lands will be el imina ted or 
properly au thorized. In all 
cases. the BLM wi 11 recover 
monetary considerations and ensure 
adequate rehabilitation of the 
public lands . 
ImplementatiQoj 
Appl icati ons for l and use 
authorizations (e .g. rights-of-
way. leases. and permits) will be 
~~~~~~ered on a case-by-case 
The following areas totaling 
205.740 acres will be c lassified 
as avoidance areas for the 
permitting of land use 
authorizations : 
-Landslide areas (35.700 acres) ; 
-lands surrounding raptor nests 
131. 2 50 acres); 
-sage grouse leks (5490 acres) ; 
-bald eagle roost/concentration 
areas (830 acres) ; 
-Deer Gulch ACEC (1810 acres); 
-Lower Greasewood Creek ACEC (210 
acres) ; 
-Dudley Bluffs ACEC (1630 acres); 
-Yanks Gulch / Upper Greas , wood 
Creek ACEC (268 0 acres). 
-Ryan Gulch ACEC (1440 acres) ; 
-Whi te River Riparian ACEC (950 
acres) ; 
-Coal Oil Rim ACEC (3210 acres); 
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- Oil Spring Mountain ACEC (18.260 
acres) ; 
-East Douglas Creek ACEC (47 .610 
acres) ; 
-Duck Creek ACEC (3420 acres) ; 
-lands supporting BLM sensi tive 
plants/RVAs (4520 acres); 
- Harpers Corner Road (2530 acres); 
-Oak Ridge SWA (93 00 acres); 
-riparian areas (970 acres); 
- Canyon Pintado National Historic 
Di strict (16.040 acres). 
The following areas. totaling 
107 . 420 acres. will be classified 
as exclusion areas for land use 
aut horizations : 
-Wilderness Study Areas (41.250 
acres) ; 
-South Cathedral Bluffs. and 
Addition (1330 acres); 
-Raven Ridge. and Addition (4980 
acres) ; 
-Moosehead Mountain (8940 acres) ; 
-Black's Gulch (800 acres) and 
Coal Draw (1840 acres) 
ACECs; 
-known habitat 
candidate 
,"cres) ; 
for listed and 
plants (1440 
-potential habitat for 
listed/candidate plants 
(46.840 acres) . 
The rema i nder of the Resource Area 
(~pproximately 1.142.740 acres) 
wl ll be considered open for l and 
use authorizat ions. 
Open areas . avoidance areas . and 
exclusion areas wi ll be~ome 
effect. ive upon signature of the 
approved Record of Decis ion . 
The following rlght-o ~-way 
corridors . which are disp l ayed on 
Map 2-26. will be designated based 
on topography. soil s. exist i ng and 
proposed areas with spec ial 
designat.ions. threa tened and 
endangered spec i es habi ta t s. 
relative percentages of p~lic 
versus private ownership (:hese 
corridors are specif lcally not 
intended as designations o f 
private land). industry input 
le . g . the 1992 edition of the 
Western Regional Corridor Study). 
and the degree t o which a 
pot.ent.ial corridor i s cUf!"ent.ly 
occupied: 
NATE SPRTNGS DRAW' This corridor 
runs from Rangely to US Highway 
40. about half way from Blue 
Mountain t.o Massadona. It is 
approximately 1 mile wi1e. and 
will accommodate a ll linear 
facil i ties . 
ELK SPRINGS-DINOSAUR' Thi s 
corridor parallels US Highway 40. 
from Elk Springs to the Utah State 
Line. It is approximat~ly 2 miles 
wide. and will accommcdate all 
linear facilities. 
BLUE MOUNTAIN-BONANZA' This 
corridor follows the Cra ig to 
Bonanza 345 kV powerline . It is 
approximately 2 miles wide . and 
will accommodate a ll linear 
facilities . 
RANG~LY-V~RNAL ; This corridor 
para llels State Highway 64 from 
Rangely t o the Utah State Line. 
It is approximately 2 miles wide . 
and will accorrmodate a ll linear 
facilities. 
DRAGON IRAIL-ATCHEE RIDGE' This 
corridor follows the route once 
proposed as the Rangely Loop 
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segment o f the Northwest Pi peli ne 
Expansion Proj ec t. It runs south 
f~om Rangely. t o the vicini t.y of 
Baxter Pass. i s approxima t ely 1 
mile w~de . and w~ ll accorrmodate 
all buried linear facilities. 
M~EK~?-R&~GELY' This corridor 
para ll e l s State Highway 64 fr om 
Rangely t o the east . It is 
approximately 1 mi e wide. and 
will ac~ommod~ :e al l linear 
facilities. 
HIGHWAY 64 -RYAN GULCH' This 
corridor follows Rio Blanco County 
Roads 122. 24X. and 24. It is 
approximately 1 mile wide. and 
accommodates all buried linear 
facilities. 
COLLINS GULCH SOUTH' This 
corridor runs south from Magnolia 
Camp. It branches . and follows 
the proposed TransColorado. and 
Union Sales routes . It. and each 
fork. are approximately 1 mile 
wi de . and accorrmodates all buried 
linear facilities . 
MAGNOLIA-CASCARE' This corridor 
runs from ~agnolia Camp to Cascade 
Gulch. (The segment frc~ Cascade 
Gulch to the head of West Rifle 
Creek has been eliminated .) It is 
approximately 1 mile wide . and 
accommodates all buried linear 
facilities. 
CQLOROW-GREASEWOOD' This corridor 
follows the Uintah Basin Lateral . 
and Rocky Mountain Natural Gas 
pipelines. from the base of 
Colorow Mountain to Magnolia Camp. 
IThe segment from Colorow Mountain 
to Pr i ce Creek has been 
eliminated.) It is approx imately 
1 mile wide . and accommodates all 
buried linear facilities . 
POWELL PARK-MAGNOLIA' This 
corrid.or runs from Mag;.olia camp 
to Powell Park . It is 
approximately 1 mile wide. and 
Resource Decisions 
accommodates al l buried linear 
facil i ties. 
Mr~K~B NQB~H' This corridor runs 
nort.h from near the east end c f 
Powell Park . It i s approximately 
1 mile wide. and accorrmodates al l 
linear facilities . 
Pk~K CANVON-r~GNJLIA' Thi s 
corridor genera ll y follows the 
Uint.ah Basin Lateral. It deviates 
at. Li :.tle Horse Draw t o avoid a 
highly congested area. I: 
terminates. without i ncluding t he 
segment. across Rabbit Mount.a in t o 
t.he Ut.ah St.ate Line. in order t. o 
allow maximum f l exibility in 
cross ing pr i vate l and. It is 
approxima tely 1 mile wide. and 
accommodates all buried linear 
facilities. 
All corridors previously 
designated will be dropped unless 
included above . 
Necessary NEPA documentat ion will 
be prepared for all applicat i ons 
for land use authori zat.ions. 
Actions proposed in open areas and 
i n designated corridors will 
norma lly be authori zed subjec t to 
the use of conditions o f approval 
(see Appendix B) . all applicable 
surface use stipulations listed in 
Appendix A. and any s ite specific 
st i pu l ations identified through 
the NEPA process . Development 
will be a llowed in avoidance areas 
under these same conditions where 
no feasible alternative can be 
ident if ied. 
App licants will be encouraged to 
make ear l y contacts for all 
planned actions in order to 
identify preferred routes and 
potential conflicts. 
Land Tenure Adjustments 
Objective · 
To provide for ad justments in land 
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ownership to a~qu i re im~o rt.an t 
resou~ces /va l ues. meet local 
needs . reso lve unauthori zed uses, 
and imp~ove eff i=iency in public 
and priva t e land management. 
Managemg!'1L" 
A~prox:ma:e l y 11 . 325 acres of 
publi c l and meet the ca:egory I 
sale criteria under Section 203 c: 
the Federal Land Pol i cy and 
Managemene Ace IFLPMA). Category 
! l ands are sui:able for disposal 
by any means. including . but. ~ o t 
limi ted t o. sa l e. exchange. c r 
jurisdic t ional transfer. These 
l ands are li sted by legal 
description in Table 2-15A truough 
2- 15D. Appendix D. 
Approximately 1.282.195 acres o f 
public lands not specif ically 
identifi ed for disposal or 
retention are designated Category 
II lands. 
Approximately 162 .38 0 ac res o f 
public lands are des i gnated 
Category III l ands . not suitab l e 
for d i sposal of any kind. 
Category III l ands include 
wilderness study areas IWSAs) and 
areas of critica l envir0nmental 
concern IACECs) . Category 3 
lands are lis ted in Tab l e 2-16. 
Appendix D. 
Acqu i s ition of non-Bureau lands 
may be pursued through exchange . 
purchase or donat ion. where the 
acqu i s ition wi ll s~cve to enhance 
the BLM's objectlves and specia l 
emphas i s programs . For purchase 
or donat.i on. acquis itions will 
generally be limited to inholdings 
within designated areas . 
Irnc 1ement,at iQn· 
Category I Lands. Proposa l s fo r 
the disposal of Category 1 l ands 
wi 11 be cons idered on a case by 
case basis. While these parcel s 
may be sold. exchange will be the 
preferred method of disposal in 
most cases. Concerns o f ad j acent 
owners , current users , and l oca l 
governments wil l be c ons i dered 
prior to disposal . An 
envi ronmental assessment 0: other 
appropria:e NEPA documentat ion 
will be prepared f or a ll such 
proposa l s . BLM wi ll no t acqu i re 
private lands near Category 1 
l ands . 
Category II Lands . Ca t egory II 
lands will be ava il abl e f or 
disposa l, on a c onditi ona l and 
case-by- case bas i s . thr~ug~ 
boundary adjustment. scace 
indemnity se l ecti on , Recreat ion 
and Publ i c Purposes Act 
applications. or o ther appropr i ate 
statutory authority. Where l ands 
lie ad j acent to those held by 
other resource / l and management 
agenCies. preference wi ll be given 
to transfers to those agenc ies . 
Disposals will not be made under 
Section 203 o f FLPMA. the Desert 
Land Ace. or the General Alloemene 
Ace . Land disposals or exchanges 
may be considered when the reSUlt 
will consolidate ownership. 
improved management of natural 
resources. or serve the public 
i nterest in a manner consistent 
with the provisions of Section 206 
of FLPMA . Spec if ic Category II 
tracts for disposal or exchange 
are not identified . 
Category III Lands. Proposals to 
purchase or exchange BLM l ands 
i dentified as Category III will be 
denied. BLM may pursue purchase 
of private lands near Category III 
lands or c onsider exchanging 
Category I or Category II BLM 
lands for such private lands . 
Public access r i ghts will be 
reserved on all disposa 1 tracts 
that contro l access to BLM lands. 
Exchanges invo lving oil shale or 
other valuable mi neral lands will 
be allowed where the public 
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interes t i s we ll served. BLM ' s 
cr iter i a ~o r Fee Exchange Po .. icy 
f or Leasabl e and Sa l eabl e Mi nerals 
will be used . Exchange proposa l s 
may proceed where an equa l va l ue 
de t ermi na t ion i s made (see 
analys i s in Append i x D). 
Access Management 
Ob i g-" ; ye · 
Enhance access t o publ i c l ands and 
resources. 
Manageme.-, t . 
Pub li c and /or adm inistrative 
access across private l and wil l be 
ident i f i ed f or acqu i s it i on f o r 
areas having high publ ic resource 
values with limi ted o r no public 
or admin i strative access . 
Administrat ive and public access 
wi ll be obtained through 
aCQ'l,lisit i on o f easements , 
acquisiti on of l and through 
exchanges. road construct ion or 
renovation . or by other 
appropriate means. 
Implementation ' 
Lands identified for public access 
enhancement include : 
1) large blocks o f inaccess ible 
BLM lands or lands with currently 
limited/restricted public acces s . 
2) smaller bl ocks of high demand 
or high i nterest BLM lands . and 
3) lands that will tie major open 
routes together. Map 2-27 shows 
s ome of the broad areas where : a) 
publ ic access needs to be 
enhanced ; b) administrative access 
is needed; or c) both public and 
administrative access is needed . 
The type and degree of access 
acquired will be consistent with 
the management direction for. or 
emphasis of. the area to be 
accessed. 
Resource Decisions 
These areas are not all i nclusive 
however. and access activi ties may 
take place t hroughout the Resource 
Area , on a case by case basis . as 
opportunities arise. 
Priorities for acqu iring access 
will be identified fo r all areas 
needing access . generally through 
the transportation planning and 
integrated act ivity plan process. 
Plans ~ill identify spec i fic 
tracts of land or roads needed for 
public or administrative access. 
All access plans wi ll include 
necessary NEPA documentation. 
Withdrawals 
Objecti ve ' 
Eliminate unnecessary segregations 
of public lands . 
Management· 
Recommendations will be made for 
the revocation of all BLM public 
l and withdrawals which are no 
longer needed. 
Recommendations will be made to 
continue (as is or modify) 
withdrawals which are still needed 
for the purposes for which the 
original withdrawal was made . 
Implementation' 
Oil Shale - Continue. modify on a 
case by case basis to allow for 
exchanges and other discreti onary 
act ions . 
Coal Revoke in its entirety 
1366.570 acres) . 
Classification and Multiple Use 
Act - Revoke in its entirety (2340 
acres ) . 
Public Water Reserves - Continue 
in it s ent irety (5480 acres) ; 
modify on a case by case basis to 
allow for exchanges and other 
discretionary act ions . 
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Water Power - Continue in their 
entirety (362 0 acres). 
Tmp l ement.a r-ion 
BLM lands withdrawn and managed by 
other agencies. which may at s ome 
future time be re~urned to BLM 
management will be reviewed a t 
that time . Appropriate 
recommenda~i ons wi l l be made based 
on a determi nation o f tte lands 
suitability f or return . 
Rec orn:nenda:. ions f or continuati on 
or revocati on. will be made 
pursuant t o BLM Manua l 2355. as 
appropriate . 
Water power and Reservoir 
Management 
Obiectiye· 
Protect and manage eligible 
waterpower/reservoir sites on 
public lands . 
Management.· 
Public lands withdrawn as 
waterpower and reservoir resource 
sites will be managed as s ites 
suitable f o r restricted 
management. . 
Implementation' 
All lands in the planning area 
which are determined by 
professional engineering 
evaluation to have potential for 
waterpower and reservo ir resources 
deve lopment are assigned to one of 
three categories: 
1) lands su i table for intensive 
management of waterpower and 
reservoir resources s ites . 
2) lands su itable for restricted 
management of waterpower and 
reservoir res ources s ites . and 
3) lands wh i ch are unsuitable for 
management as waterpower and 
reservoir resources sites. 
~I 
El i gible waterpower and reservoi r 
s ites will be protected from 
adverse ef fects t o the va lue o f 
the s ite. 
FIRE 
Obj ect ive· 
Manage fire t o prote"t public 
health. safety and property as 
well as a l lowi ng fire t o carry out 
important ecologi cal functi ons . 
Management· 
Develop suppression prio~ities , 
identify management restrictions, 
and determining appropriate f i re 
suppress ion s trateg ies. 
Utilize prescr i bed fire . both 
natural and management ignited . to 
protect. ma i ntain and enhance 
ecosystems, economic values , and 
multiple use resource management 
programs. 
NO wildfire situation will require 
the unnecessary exposure of 
firefighters and equipment to 
dangerous s i tuations . 
Implement", ion' 
For wildfire activities . full 
consideration will be given to : 
1 ) an aggressive fire safety 
program; 
2) the l ease 
public funds 
suppression; 
expenditures of 
for effecCive 
] ) the methods of suppression 
least damaging to resources and 
the environment; and 
4) t he integration of cooperative 
suppression actions with other 
agencies or with other qualified 
suppression organi zat i ons. 
The following constraints will be 
applied to all fires on public 
lands: 
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1) Fi re lines will be placed 
outside ex i sting r ipar i an areas on 
both intermittent and free f lowi ng 
streams. On streams without 
ripar i an habitat , the f i re lines 
will not be construc:ed across the 
stream . Blackline will be used as 
fire lines in these areas. 
2) Fi re lines will be 
rehabilitated t o the satisfaction 
o f a designated resource advisor . 
Rehabilitation wi ll be designed t o 
prevent gul l y f ormation and runoff 
collection and to d i scourage 
an i mal trai ling . Rehabilitation 
wi l l also include water barring . 
the placement of woody materia l on 
the f i re line . seeding and 
recentcuring . 
]} Areas within riparian zones 
tha t have been completely burned 
with an intense fire will be 
reseeded to achieve vegetati on 
obj ectives as i dent ified in the 
vegetation section . 
4) Stream crOSSing locatio~s will 
be limited to existing roads and 
trails. 
5) Burns in fragile s oils and 
w~tershed areas (see Soils and 
Water sections. this chapter) will 
be reseeded with grass mixtures 
identified in Appendix B. 
6) The use of heavy equipment f or 
fire line conscrucUon wil l be 
i mplemented only upon approval by 
the Area Manager. Prior to fire 
suppression in Canyon Pintado 
Historical District or the Texas 
Creek/Evacuation Creek cultural 
area . the archaeologist will be 
consulted concerning hand line 
construction or base camp 
10caCion . 
A new Fire Management AcCivity 
Plan (FMAP) and environmental 
assessment will be wr itten 
following approval of the RMP . 
Resource Decisions 
Management prioriti es and 
restrictions identified above wi l l 
be considered in the development 
of the FMAP . A f i re operational 
plan will consider the l ocation of 
natural barriers. historical burn 
scars. hazardous fuel build-up 
areas , ar.d natural and man-made 
features which would be considered 
in determining whether a control. 
conflne or contain strategy will 
be employed. The plan wi ll use 
Initial Anack Analysis (1M) to 
ass i st fire managers in f i re 
budgeting by identifying cost plus 
resource net value changes . The 
FMAP will be reviewed and revised 
on a five year interval unless 
deemed necessary to complete a 
revi sion in less than five years . 
Prescribed fire will be a tool to 
use to help mitigate fuels and 
hazards and to benefit other 
natural resource programs. 
Prescribed fire . which includes 
both management and natural 
ignition sources . may be used t o 
achieve land or resource 
management objectives as def ined 
in the prescribed fire plans . 
These fires will be conducted 
under prescription. and in a 
predetermined area that wi 11 
produce the intensity of heat and 
rate o f spread required to 
accomplish specific management 
objectives . Prescribed fires will 
be conducted by qualified 
personnel and with a pre-approved 
prescribed fire plan. Prescribed 
fires will be monitored to ensure 
that objectives are achieved and 
the fire would not exceed the 
prescription. 
Approximately 6]9.57] acres have 
been tentatively identified as 
prescribed natural fire (PNF) area 
(See Map 2-28) . ACtivity plans 
will identify areas and conditions 
where PNF will be managed to 
achieve resource objectives. 
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Prescript ions wil l be prepared for 
t hese areas . and natural burning 
will be managed within 
prescription. Burns outside the 
prescription will be suppressed as 
wildfire as per current USDI and 
BLM manual guidance . Prescribed 
burn plans . including NEPA 
documentati on. will be approved 
for specific fire dependent 
species and or fuel reduction 
objectives. In all cases. 
management i gni t ed and PNF will 
be meni t ored t o ensure that the 
prescripti on a=hieved the 
identified objectives . 
For prescribed burn activities. 
smoke management requirements of 
BLM Manual 772] will be followed 
t o ensure ambient air standards 
are not exceeded . This procedure 
will require obtaining an approved 
open burning permit from the State 
of Colorado Air Quality Board 
prior to implementation . 
Specific operational guidance for 
all fire training. presuppression. 
and suppression activities will be 
provided in an operational plan . 
Operational plans will establish 
specific activity prescriptions to 
meet RMP objectives and the work 
force. equipment . and budget 
requirements identified in the 
FMAP . 
GENERAL IMPLEMENTATION 
SCHEDULE 
The schedule for implement i ng the 
above decisions wi ll be affected 
by future funding. changing 
program priorities . and/or the 
need for additional site specific 
acCivity planning . Some of the 
decisions will be implemented or 
become effective immediately 
following approval of the Record 
of Decision (ROD) . Other 
decisions will need to be further 
ref ined following inventory. 
'73 
monitoring and /or pub lic 
involvement and p l anning. The 
following schedule is presented as 
a guide for the public a nd ELM 
personnel responsibl e f o r 
implement ing the dec i s ions. 
Decisions/acti ons tha t will be 
implemented or that will become 
effec tive immediately f ollowing 
the approva l of the Record o f 
Dec i s ion are as fol lows : 
1 ) Surface Stipulat ions 
identified in Append ix A will be 
in effect f o r new oil and ga3 
l eases and o ther surface 
disturbing activities autho rized 
on ELM l ands ; 
2) A computer data base of 
l egal descriptions associated with 
the Surface Stipulat ions 
identif i ed in Appendix A will be 
developed and maintained for use 
by Whi te River and Colorado Sta t e 
Office personnel . 
3) The eleven proposed Areas 
of Critical Environmental Concern 
(ACEC) des i gnat ions will become 
effect i ve ; 
4) The Extensive Recreation 
Management Area (ERMA) deSignation 
will become effective; 
5) Interim Off Highway 
Vehicle des i gnations will go into 
effec t; 
6) The areas identif ied as 
open. avoidance. or exclusion for 
Ri ghts-of-Way use will become 
e ff ect i ve ; and 
7 ) Corridors for major 
linear rights-of-w~y will become 
designated or undesignated; 
The following decisions/actions 
will be initiated wi thin one year 
of the ROD approval: 
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1 ) Prepara tion of integra ted 
activity p l an(s) on the highest 
priority area(s) identified in the 
Dr aft RMP; 
2) Inventory sand and 
gravel deposits in the Rangely 
area i 
3) Conduct mon itoring to 
determine which rangelands are 
hea lthy. a t risk. and /o r not 
functioning properly. 
4) Moni tor the Wi ld Horse 
Herd Management Area Pl an; 
5) Conduct ecological si te 
i nv entories on pri ority areas; 
6 ) Preparation of a travel 
management plan; and 
7) Preparation of a fire 
management activity p l an and 
environmental assessment ; 
Decisions that will be implemented 
within five years of the ROD 
approval include: 
1) Development of i ntegrated 
activity plan decisions on up to 
two areas ; 
2) Process remaining oil 
shale mining clai ms to patent or 
contest ; 
3) Monitoring the 
effectiveness of mitigation 
applied to surface disturbing 
activities; 
4) Development of plans for 
improving riparian condition for 
areas outside integrated activity 
plan areas ; 
5) Moni toring of the Wi ld 
Horse Herd Management Area; 
6) Improve stream 
riparian/ channel condi tions to 
Resource Decisions 
fair condition 
Colorado River 
fisheries; 
for i:ien~if ied 
Cutthroat trout 
7) Developmen~ of pla~s for 
management of ACE~s o~ts:de 
integra ted activity plan areas ; 
a nd 
8) Development 
management p l an 
includi~g signing and 
of maps. 
of travel 
deci sior..s. 
prepara: lon 
Decisions / ac :ions t~at wou l d be 
impleme~ted within ten years 
f o llowing approva l of the ROD 
include : 
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1) Develop and implement 
activity pl ans prescribing grazing 
management act iviti es fo r a ll 
a l lotments in t he improve 
c a tegory. 
2) All wil d horses will be 
!'e."Tloved from the North Piceance 
a nd ~Ies t Douglas Herd Areas . 
3) Fishery streare segments 
that are greater than or equal to 
1 / 4 mile in l ength will have 
r i par i an and channel condition 
imp roved or ~ainta i ned to no less 
than f a i r condition. 
4) Poor and fa i r condi tion 
aquatlc habitat s occupied by 
Colorado River cutthroa~ trout 
wil l be improved to good 
condition. 
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APPENDIX A 
SURFACE STIPULATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL 
SURFACE DISTURBING ACTIVITIES 
INTRODUCTION 
This append i x 1 i sts the surface 
stipulations and affected acrea ge 
referred t o throughout the RMP. 
Where appl i cabl e, these s ti pu l a tion s 
would be app l ied t o a l l sur f ace 
disturbi.lg ac tivi ties associated wi th 
l and use authoriza';ions . permits . and 
leases issued on BLM administered 
lands. Private landowner concerns 
and objectives wil l be c ons i dered 
before enforcing a stipulation on 
split estate lands . 
The stipulations identified in this 
Appendix were developed in the ~lhite 
River Resource Area Umbrella Oil and 
Gas Environmental Assessment and this 
RMP . The stipulations were 
standardized to conform with the 
Colorado Oi I and Gas Leas ing and 
Development Environmental Impact 
SCaCemenC (BLM 1991) . 
EXCEPTIONS, MODIFICATIONS, 
AND WAIVERS 
Surface stipulations can be excepted. 
modified. or waived by the Area 
Manager if conditions warrant and the 
decision is documented through an 
environmental analysis . An exception 
would suspend the stipulat ion on a 
one time basis . Modifications would 
temporarily or permanently change the 
language or provis ion of a 
stipulat ion. Waivers are utilized to 
permanently remove the stipulation 
due to changed circumstances . 
DESCRIPTIONS 
STIPULATIONS 
OF SURFACE 
Surface st i pulations consist of NO 
SURFACE OCCUPANCY, TIM I NG 
LIMITATIONS , AND CONTROLLED SURFACE 
USE. A no surface occupancy 
stipulation i s intended to c lose an 
area to surface disturbance and to 
the p l acement of f ac ilities. Timing 
limitation stipulat i ons limit the 
A-l 
:.ypes o f act iv i t i es t hat can occur 
dur i ng spec if ic months o f the year . 
Con tro lled surface use stipulations 
requi re that spec i a l development 
plans are s ubmitted and approved 
bef o re authorizat ion i s granted. 
LEASE NOTICES 
A lease no tice provides informat. ion 
about a resource t.hat is presen t that 
may l i mit act i vity or cause spec i al 
operational planning to occur. Lease 
notices alert prospective lessees 
about possible limitations or 
res trictions that are applicable 
under existing laws. lease terms , 
regulations. or operational orders. 
APPLICATION OF SURFACE 
STIPULATIONS AND NOTICES 
A stipulation code has been ass igned 
to each surface st i pulation and lease 
notice listed in this Appendi x . 
Legal desc riptions have been 
developed for each st ipulation code . 
For activities other t.han oil and gas 
leasing. appl i cable stipulations wi l l 
be attached to use author izations a t 
the Resource Area as conditions of 
approva l . The stipulation codes and 
legal descript ions will be placed in 
a computer data base in the Colorado 
State Office (eSO). eso personnel 
will utilize the da t a base to attach 
applicable stipulations or notices to 
new oi 1 and gas lease parcels that 
will be so l d at auction . 
The following tables pro ' i de a 
definition of the st i pulations and 
the acreage affected . They also 
identify the cond i tions under which 
except i ons. modifications. or waivers 
would apply . Table B-1 describes the 
No Surface Occupancy st ipulations . 
Table B-2 1 ists the timing 
limitations, and Table B-3 identifies 
the requirements of t he Controlled 
Surface Use St i pulations . 
/~ 7 
St1p 
Cod. 
NSO-Ol 
Stipulations 
Table A-I No Surface Occupancy Stipulations 
Protected Acres Stipulat i on DescriPtion 
Resource Aefected 
Landslide Ar.a. 15 . 710 Landslide Areas . Ident i fied soils are considered 
unstAble and subject to slumping and llIass movement . 
Surface occupancy wi ll not be allowed i n auch areaa 
delineated from USDA SCS Order III Soil Surveys . 
EXCEPT'ICI(: The Area Manager may au thorize . u rfaee 
occup&ncy if an enviroNMntal analysis finds the 
nature of the proposed action could be conditioned .0 
as not to impAir the stability o! the l&nd.alide areas . 
An exception m.ay alao ~ granted if a .ore detailed 
.oil survey. l.e .. Order t. conduc t ed by a qualified 
.oil .eienti.t. . ti~ the soil properties a •• oc i ated 
",i th the proposed act ion are not su.ceptible t.o 
slwnping and .. a. DOV ... nt. 
MODIPICATImI: Site .pecific .oc:Utie.t.ions Bay be 
oranted by t.he Area Manager pendi ng determination that 
a portion of t.he soil I.lnita .. et t.he folloving 
condit i ons: 
1. Inclusion. wit.hin t.he soU I.lnit ",here .lopes are 
les. than ]5 pereent. . 
2 . A IDOre det..Ued survey ident.ifie. and delineat.e. 
",et. .reaa and .loping roek fonaat.ions. and t.he 
propo.ed .etion i. desioned eo avoid tho.e ar ••• . 
). The proposed action ut.i1izea land t.reat.ment. and 
soil st&biliz.t.ion practicea that ",ill demonstrat.e a 
high prob&bllit.y of reducing aoil loss and pnvent.ing 
degradation of "'at.er quali ty. 
• • The propoaed act. ion vould not. caua. a1wnping or 
.... eov_nt .a deftlOnstr.t.ed t.hrough engi n.er in;- and 
cSesion cr i teri a . 
1IaZVD: None 
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(T1IbIe A-1 Con1lnued) 
N5O-02 Rapt-or Nescs -
List.d and 
car.didate T I E 
Sp4tchs. . aLI"! 
sensi t ive 
Sp4tcie. 
10 , ]50 Special Sta tus Rapt Ors. This ar.. encompasses th. 
nes ts of specl. l sta tu5 raptors. includlno listed , 
proposed, or candidate specles tor listing under the 
End.anO'_red Species Act .and BLM s ens itivlP speCies . 
surt a c l' occupancy i s not .allowed within 1 / 4 mile of 
the i denti!1ed nests . 
EXC!PT'ION : An except ion may tM gran l: ed by the Ar •• 
ManaO'er . if a1Jthori:at ion 15 obtained from the usr.,:s 
I throuqh app lic::"b l e provisions of the Endangered 
Species Act , Eagle Prot ect i on Act , or Migratory Bi rd 
Treaty Act l. to interrup t active nest i ng .tt~ts 
and / or cause short or l ong tenn adverse modif ication 
ot su i tab l e nest site ch .. rac terist.ics , An exception 
may . 1 .0 ott ;r.nt~ by the Are. HAna;er if it is 
d.tenlUn~ t hat the n ... ture or c onduct of the proposed 
or condltion~ .CtlvlCy lJOu l d not unpair the funccion 
or utilit.y of the nest s ite tor c urrent or sub.equent 
nest act ivities or occupancy . 
HODIPICATlOlf : Site specific moditicAt.ions to the NSO 
area may be gr.nt~ by the Area HanAger ptnding 
determi nat ion chat a portion of the NSO .re. is noc 
essenc l .. l to nest site tunctions or util1t.y ; or t.hat 
the natu re or conduct. ot the act i vity , as propos ed or 
conditioned. wou ld not i~air the runction or utility 
ot the nest site for current or subsequent nes t 
activities or occupancy . The stipulation ma.y al.o be 
modified if the proponent . BLM . and where neces .... ry . 
other aff.cted inter.sts . n.;ot i ate compen.ation tha.t 
sat i sfactorily oU.ets Antic i pated impact. to r.ptor 
breeding Act ivit i •• And l or hAbitats . Modifications 
could ... ho occur if sufficient i nformation is provided 
t hat .upports the contention that the act ion would not 
contr i bute to the suppr.ssion of breeding popul ... tion 
densi ties or the population ' S production or 
recruitment revi_ from a Geographic Rafer.nce Area 
perspective. It a sptcies status is downgraded. . or 
delisted. the NSO butter area uy be -.odified. to an 
appropriate lev.l . 
WA.lVER : A waiv.r .. y be c;ranted if the species becomes 
extinct or if site condi t ions chanQe such that th.re 
!~.~e~~a~~~f~ t!~~~;l!~o ~~ar~C.eupat ion for ... 
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NSO-O) Raptor NesCs -
Other than 
sptcial status 
r.ptors . 
20 . 900 
Stipulations 
(Table A-1 Continued) 
Other Raptors . This are. encompasses rapcor nests ot 
ocher than specl.al status rapt or species. Surt.ce 
Occup ... ncy is not .llawed within l I B nUb of identified 
nests. 
EXCEPTION: An exception may be gr.nted by the Are. 
".nager if .uthoriz.tion is obcAined from the USFWS 
I throu;h .pplic.ble provisions at the EndAngered 
specie. Ac t , Eagle Protect ion Act . or Higr.tory Bird 
Tre.ty Act. l , to interrupt. Active ne.ting at.t.rcpts 
and / or cause short or long tenll adver. e lIIOdification 
of suit.ble nest site characteristics . The Are. 
".-.nager may .lso grant an exception if .n 
environmentAl .n.ly.is finds th ... t the nature or 
conduct of the action . •• proposed. or condit.ioned. 
would not i mp ... i r che function or util i ty of the ne.t 
site for cu.rrent. or .ubseque.nt nest Activi ties or 
occupancy . 
MODIPICATIOIf : Site speCific modif ications to the NSO 
ar.a mAY be grAnted by the Area Manager pending 
det.rminAt. ion th ... t a portion of the NSO area i. not. 
essencial to nesc sit.e funct.ions or utility: or that 
che nat.u.re or conduct of the activicy. a. propo.ed or 
condicioned . would not impa.ir the tunction or uc1lity 
of the n.st sice tor current or .ubsequenc ne.t 
act.ivitia. or occupancy . The stipulation .... y al.o be 
modified. if che proponenc . BLM . and where n.c •••• ry . 
ot.her attected. inter •• ts. negotiate compens.tion ttw&t 
.acistactorily ott.et. anticipated. ianpact.s co 
candidat. rapcor breedinQ accivities ,and l or habic.t • . 
"odific ... t.ion. could .lso occur it sufficient 
informacion i. provided that. support . the contencion 
that the action would not cont.r i buc. to the 
suppression of bra.d.iftQ population den.itie. or the 
popul.tion·s production or recruiCMnt. regime froe a 
GeogrAphic Raferance Ara. per.peccive . 
WAIVER : A waiver .. y be Qranted by the Ar.a "",".ger if 
documentation .hova t.be n.sc .ic. has t.en abandoned 
for a miniaaum of ) y .. r.; or thAt the .ic. condition •. 
i ncludinQ su.rroundinQ ne.t habi tat . have changed .uch 
thac ch.re is no re •• onAble likelihood of . ic. 
occupation tor a .~equent. minilllWll period of 10 
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kId .agle 
roo.t / conc.ntrat 
ion ar.a 
8)0 
Sag_ Gr ouse Leks . Thi s area encompass.,s . age grouse 
leks . s urtac . Oc:cup&1\cy i s no t allow.cl wi thin 1 / 4 
mile o f identif i ed lek si t a • . 
EXCEPTION : ArI exception may ~ g r anted by t.h. Area 
.. a nager i f an env i r onment-a l ana lys is detenli nes t hat 
the ac t i on. a s proposed or cond it-loned , would not 
impAi r the funct ion or ut i liey of t he s ite f o r current 
o r subsequent reproduc t ive d isp l ay. i ncludlng d.aytl.me 
l od i ng / se .. gin; Ac t ivit i es . 
HODIFlCATIC»f : The NSO ar •• may b9 modi fied i n ex t ent . 
or s ubst itu t ed wi th .. t i min; limit .a t i o n . by the Ar •• 
Hanager i f an envi roNflent.. l ana l ys i s t .i ncls tha t • 
portion of the f' SO .re. i s noneSS8nC 1_1 t o s i te 
u t ili ty or f unction . or t hAt t~ proposed action could 
b. c o nditioned s o 65 not to i mpa i r the func tion o r 
u t i li ty o f the site t o r c u rrent o r .ub.~.nt 
reproduct i v e d isphy , i ncludi no dayt.ime 
l oding/ staging act i v i t i es . The s tipulat ion may also 
b. modified it the propon.nt , BLM, CDQW , and ...,here 
n.c.ssa.ry . o t h.r aff.cted i ntere. t s , neg'c::'t i a t . 
compensat ion t hat sat i sfactoril y otts.ts Ult ieapa t ed 
i mpacts to sag. grO\l.. br.eding activiti . s and / o r 
h.&bitats . 
WAIVER: Thi s .tipulation lllAy be ""aived it . in 
c~ration ...,i eh the Colorado Civicion ot Wildli fe , i t 
i . d.t.rmined that the sit. hu been perm&n.ntly 
abandoned or unoccupied for a IlLini.mwll ot S ye.rs : s i t. 
concUtion. bav. c h&nged .uch that th.r. is 
r ... onabl. likelihood ot sit. occupat i on tor 
.ubeequ..nt .inimum ~riod ot 10 y •• r • . 
.ald Eagl. Roo.t • . This ar ••• ncOB!pa •••• b.1ild .agle 
nocturnal roo.ts and / or conc.ntration area. . Surtac. 
occupation is not allowed within 114 mil. ot 
designat.ed f.at.ur •• . 
zxcarnca: An .xception aay be grUltttd by t.he Ar.a 
Man"Oer if .uthorization i . obt.ined from t.h. USF'tlS 
I thrOUlillh applicabl. provision. of the !ndang.~ed 
Speci • • Act. Raql. Prot.ction Act. . or Migratory Bl rd 
Treat.y Act.) . t.o int..rrupt. roo.ting activit.ie. and / or 
c.u • • short or long t..r. adv.rs. IMX11fic.tion of 
suitable roo.t. sit. char.et.ri.t.ie.. TM Ar •• Manag.r 
.. y also grant an except.ion if an enviroNHnt.al 
analysis incUc.te. t.hat the nature or eondl.let. of the 
aetion . a. proposltd or eondit.ioned. would not impa i r 
the funct.ion or utilit.y of the s i t.. tor eurrent. or 
.u.bsequ. nt roo.t.ing aetivit. i •• or occupancy. 
JlODIPICA'ftmlS: The MSO .. y be .adified by the Area 
Jlanaoer if UI .nviroNMntal analysis indicate. that • 
portion o f the area is non •••• nti.l to roo.t .it. 
funetion or utility : or t.hat the propo.ed aetion eould 
be eonditioned to not impair the funetion or ut i lit.y 
of the site for eurrent or .uDsequ.nt roo.t i ng 
aetivitie. or occupancy . The .tipul.tion MY also be 
.ocUfiltd c~nsurate with eh&nge. in .pecie •• t.atu •. 
~: The .tipulation .. y be valved if the .peeies 
beeQSle. e xtinet. or H the site has failed to .upport. 
roosting aetivith. over a lbinitllWft thr .. year period . 
A valve r aay also apply it the area has ehanqed .ueh 
that there is no re .. onable likelihood of site 
oecupa O: i on for a .ubeequent .1ni_ period ot 10 
ye.rs. 
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NSO-06 
NSO-7 
H50- 8 
ACECs 
-Dudl.y Blut ts 
n. 630 acns ) 
- Yanks 
Gulch / Upper 
Greasevood 
Cr •• k 12 , 68 0 
.cr •• } 
-Lower 
Gre •• evood 
Cr •• k 1210 
.eres ) 
R.v.n Ridge 
f2 , 090 . e ns ) 
South C. t hedra.l 
Blufts 1320 
• cres ) 
- Deer Gulch 
(Ula acr.s ) 
- Ryan Gulch 
11 , 440 acr •• ) 
-South c.thedra.l 
Blut h Addi tion 
(1 . 010 acre. ) 
-Raven Ridg. 
Addition (2 . 890 
.cre. ) 
-B1a.cb Gulch 
1800 .ere. ) 
-Coal Draw 
(1 . 140 acre. ' 
-Moo •• head 
(10 , 220 acres) 
- D\lck Cr •• k 
C3430 Acre.' 
D\lck Cr.ek 
Wi ck i up si t. 
Known and 
Potential 
Habit.t tor 
Listed and 
Candidat. T I E 
Plant Speeie. 
30 , 3'10 
46 , 140 
Stipulations 
(Table A-l Continued) 
ACECa . Th... ACECs cont.in vert.br ate and / or 
inv.rt .brat. fossil . ot high .cientific value or 
posse.s plant spec i.. th.t .re listed a. T I E , 
c.ndi d.tes t or listing . BLM .en. i t iv. . Stat. ot 
Color.do plant speci.s of conc.rn , or remnant 
v.g.t.t i on . s sociat i on. . Su.rtac. occupancy o r 
disturb.1ince wi ll not b4> allowed within the boundaries 
ot the ACEC. 
EXCEPTlQi : The Are. Man.g.r may qrUlt an exception t.o 
this stipulat i on if , .ft.r an on the ground pl.nt 
i nvento ry is conducted, an env i rOl\lMnt al UI.lys is 
indic.tes that the nature or conduct ot the action , . s 
propo.ed or c ond i t i oned . wou l d not d i r.ct ly or 
i ndi r.ct l y atr.ct t.he id.nt i fied important valu • • of 
the AeEC . 
.::JDIFICATION : None . 
NAZVER : NONE . 
DUCK CREEl( WICKIUP SITE . This site is lined on the 
National Reqisee r of Historic Pl.ce. . Surtac. 
oc cupancy is not a llowed within this .it • . 
DCBPrIca: None . 
..,IPICATI'*' : None . 
tGUVD: none . 
Known and Pote ntial Habitat ot Listed and CUidi dau 
T I E Plant Specie. . This ar •• containa T I E plant. , 
candidat.e T I E planu , or potential habitat for thes. 
plants . No surface occupancy wi ll be allovltd on 
aapped population. ot th •• e plant •. 
!XCZP'I'ICIf : The Are a llanaoer MY grant an .xcept.ion if 
.n inve ntory and. sub.equent envirorwental an.lysis 
indicate. that the nature or conduct of the aetion . a. 
propoeltd or conditioned. vould not. d i rectly or 
indirectly aUect plant populations . 
..,IPlCATlca : None . 
WAXVD. : NONE. 
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NSO-9 SUI Sensitiv. 
Pl ants and 
R..nant 
veq.tat i on 
Associat.ions 
( RVA) 
NSO-IO oak Ri dq. Seat.. 
Wildlife Ar.a 
4 , 520 
9 . 100 
SDISITIVE PLAJrI'S AND RDINAIIT VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS . 
This .. rea cont.ins BLM sensit i ve plants And remnant 
v~.t .. tion ••• oc i .tlons . Surface occupat.ion will not 
be a llowed wi thin known populatio ns of th ••• plants . 
EXCEPTION : The Ar ... H«no1.ger may grAnt an exc ept i on if 
an inventory and subsequent environment.l ~ .. ly.is 
i ndicates that the n.ture or conduct of the act-10n , ... 
propo •• d or condit-ioned . would not d irectly or 
indirectly affect plant popul .. tlons . An except i on may 
aho be applied if the NSO would hinder or preclude 
the ex'trcise of VAlid existing rights . Under thAt 
c i rcumstanee, protection of the plants would be 
afforded through Condi tions of Approval . that would 
r~ir. raelUlAtion ot disturbed ar.. . to include 
utiliz i ng n.t. iv. s.ed mi x.s in RVAs , and r.produc i ng 
s.n.it.iv. speci.s vi. transplant. or some oth.r m.ans 
in ar.as conta i n ing s.nsitiv. speci.s . 
"'IPICATtON: Non • . 
OAK RIDGE STAn WI1.OLIFE AREA. This ar.A involv •• 
fed.nl lands within the perimet.r of the OAk Ridg. 
Seat. Wildlife Ar... surfac. occupancy is not allowed 
wi ehin t.he d.signated Ar.a . 
EXCEPTION : TM Ar.A Manag.r may grant an .xc.ption, in 
consultat i on with the ColorAdo Division of wildlif • . 
if an .nvi ronmenta l analys is finds that the propo.ed 
Act i on could be condieioned to be cOll'/PAt.ibl. with t.h. 
wildlife valu •• and public u ••• associated with t.h. 
ar.a . 
..,IPlCATlC. : None . 
IGUVD. : Han • . 
A-7 
Stipulations 
Table A-2 Controlled Surface Use Stipulations 
Stip Prot.cted Affected 
Cod. 
CSU-l tngU. soils 5)6 , 260 
on .. lopes» 
CSU-2 
)S' and Saline 
soils deriv.d 
tram Hancos 
Shale 
ACEC. 83 , 81S 
-Whi t.e Riv.r 
Ripar i an (9S0 
acr.s ) 
-Coal Oil Rill! 
D . 210 acr.s) . 
-Oil Spring 
" ount.. i n 
(1 8 . 260 acr.s ) 
-Ease Douglas 
Cre.k ( 61 . 19S 
acr •• , 
St.ipulation Description 
Fragil. Soils on Slopes Gr.at.er Than )S P.rcent. and 
Saline Soils . SUrface dist.urbing ac t.iv i t.i •• will be 
allow.d in these areas only att.r an .ngineered 
cons truction / r.clamat ion plan is aubniteed by ehe 
operat.or and approved by the Ar.a ~ag.r . The 
tollowing i t.ms muSt be .ddr •••• d in the plan : 11 How 
soil productivity will be res eared: 2) How surfac. 
runoff wi ll be treae.d to avoid accel.rated .ros ion 
Guch as riling . gullying . piping , and mass w.st ing: 
EXCEPTIC»f : An .xc.ption may be graneed by the Ar.a 
Han.ger it an envi ronm.ntal ana lysis at the propo.ed 
actlon i d.ntiti.s thAt the sCAI. of the operAtion 
wou l d not r.sult i n any long t.rm d.cr •••• i n s i e. 
productiv ity or incr •• sed .rosion . An .xc.pt ion may 
also be gran t ed by the Ar •• ManAg.r if A BOr. detAiled 
&oi 1 survey d.t.rmin.s thAt soil properti.s associAted 
with the disturbanc. do not ... t fragile soil 
crit.riA . 
IKJOIPICATION : Non. 
MrIER : Non. 
ACEC. . These ACEC. are knovn to c ontain . or have 
pot ene i al to coneain . T / E p l ant. or plants that ar. 
candidat.s for listing as T/ E. Stat. of Color.do plant 
speci.s of conc .rn . 8LM .ensitiv. plants . r.mnAnt 
veg.tAeion associaeion. . and / or unique plant 
COlml\1ftiti.s . A plant inv.ntory will be conduct.ed 
prior to approving any surfac. d i. turbing activit i . s 
withi n the ACEC boundar i... Surfac. disturbanc. will 
not be (1 towlld within ..... w-d lOCAtion. of th ••• 
plant. . The pre •• nc. of the above lis ted plants would 
require r.locating surfac. disturbanc. or facilit.i.s 
more than 200 Nters. The t iltling required for 
conducting eh. plant inv.ntor i e ..... y require de f erring 
activities lor-ger than 60 days. 
EXCEPTION: This st i pulation .. y be exc epted by the 
Are. Manager if an enviroNMntal analysis of the 
proposed act i on indicate. tbae t.he planes of concern 
would not. be aff.ct.ed . 
..,IPlCATIc.: Non • . 
tIA.IWIt: None . 
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CSU-l Parr.t S) , 830 
Il.introduceion 
Aro. 
8hclt-Pooted. Ferret Re i ntroduction Area . This is a 
controlled .urface u.e area fo r promoting the 
reestabli.hment and development of a self-su.ta ining 
black- footed farret population . Prior to author iz.i ng 
act ivities in this area . the Area Managa r will confer 
or consult with the USFWS a . r equired by Section '1 of 
the EndAngerod Species Act . Depend.ing on tM .cope of 
ehe propo.ed a ction . a plan of devalopnent may be 
required that demonserata. how the proposed activi t i e s 
would be conducted or conditioned eo : 11 avoid ehe 
direce or indirece los. of black- fooeed ferrets ; or 2 1 
avoid .. ffacting the capability of ehe .ite eo achieve 
re.stabli.hmane objective. . The Area "anagar may 
i mpo.a land usa M .. sure. and limitations darived frOID 
.. si te speci fic ferrat raintroduction and managemant 
plan . The maasur •• and limieaeions would be designed 
t o avoid . or reduce to accape able leval. . the s hort 
a.nd long t.rm advar •• affeces on f.rrae .urvival . 
behAvior . raproductiv. activiti... and / or tM araa ' . 
capacity to sustain farra t population objactivas . 
ExUIIPl.s of mea.ure. and limitations includa : 11 
raloc. tion of .urface activi t ies mora than 200 •• t ar.; 
2) d.ferring activiei.s lOnQar ehan 60 dAys : ) 1 
Ulftiting accass eo dasignat ed roads and trail.; 4 ) 
modUicat ions to proj.ct d •• i gn to d iscourag. rapeor 
perching and prohibie eM disrupt i on o f cartain or all 
prai r i e dOQ' burrOW' systaes: S ) Uait .urfac. 
d i.turbanca to cart.in •••• on. and times of day ; 6) 
require part i cipaeion in farr et !'lurvey's and / or .ffort. 
to off sat lose. of . or .xPAl\d .uitable prairia doo 
habitats to coepen.at. for unavoi cSable habitat loa. or 
adv.rs. habitat .adific.tion . 
EXCEP!'Imt : The Area ManAg.r may .uthoriz. surf.c. 
disturbanca or u.a within the.e are.. it an 
environaent.l analysis, and a •• ociated biologic.l 
........ nt . finds that the .ctivity •• propo.ed of 
conditioned. would not adver.ely influenee farret 
recov.ry . or eonflict with the terr.t reintroduction 
and .-nag_nt plan . 
MODIFtCATIaf : The ArM Manager IllAY -=dify the teras ot 
the CSU if the prC",.)O.ad .ction is .hown to be 
cc*!p&tibl. with terret recov.ry goal. and/ or the 
f.rree reintrocNction and .-n&Q_nt plan . 
WAJVD: The Area Manager .. y grant a waiver if 
extirpation ot wild . tr .. ro&llli.ng terret popul.tion. 
culainate. in the di.continuanca of the specie. 
recovery progr_. or local r.ineroduction .ffort •• r. 
otharvise abandoned . 
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CSU-4 
csu·S 
Aspen . 
Servieeberry . 
and 
Chokecherry 
COIIIfIUllieies 
Bald Eagle 
Na.t , Roost . 
and P.rch 
Habitat 
61.540 
6.720 
Stipulations 
(T8ble A-2 Continued) 
81ue Hounta!n Deciduous Brow •• / Aspen COftII'l1tlitie • . This 
1s ... ,:onerolled surface u .... re. in order to maint.in 
the dutribution. condition . and functional caPAeity 
of deciduous brow •• anc! aspen cOl!lftWliti •• integral to 
high priority big 0'.... and blue grou.. habitat • . 
Prior to .uth~rizing activiti.. 1n this are. . the 
proponant / appllcant would t. reqUired to sublroit .. plan 
of development that would damonstrate that : 11 
involvnlant of aspen . ..rvieeberry. and chokecharry 
associations hav. bean avoided to tha axtant po •• ibl .. : 
2) special reclamAt.ion 1M •• ur • • or d.sign f •• tur • • 
would promote accalarat4td recovery or • • tabU.t.ent of 
de. i rabl_ plant communi ty components; J ) the potential 
or c~.city of the ar •• to s upport v iabl. , .elf 
s ustaining aspen, serviceberry. and chokecherry 
cotm!Un~ties has not be.n diminished: 4 1 involv ... nt of 
communlty derived values .re fD.1tig.ted through proj.ct 
lU e cotmlensurate with projected impact. . Surface 
dl.tu.rbance or occupation with in •• pen . .erviceberry 
. and chokech.rry coamunities .. y be prohibited . 
EXCEP'!'tC»l: The Area Manager uy a uthor iz.e action. 
wi thin this area . without a plan of develoPMnt . U an 
env~roNDent.l an.lysis indicat.s that the propo.ed 
.ctlon would not involve or adversely affect the 
desirable attri butes of the deciduous brow •• / a.pen 
cotlftUftitie. , or their wildlife r.b,ted function •. 
Surface di.turbance and occupation ... y aho be 
authorized if •• tabli.hed !Japact. to c'*lUftity derived 
hAbitat valu.s would be coepen •• ted or oUset to the 
•• ti.faction of the Ar •• ManAger. 
fIODIrICATION: Integral with .xception and stipul..tion. 
IGUVD: Non. 
kld EAgle Hest , Roost , and Percb SUb.tr.te . Thi. is 
• eon trolled. ISUrf.ce u •• area for ... intaining the long 
tem .uitability. utility and developaent 
opportuniti.. for speci.lized habit.t f •• ture. 
involving ne.t . roost , and pereh .W>str.te on fedar.l 
land.. Prior to .uthorizing wrt.ce di.turbance 
within this .ra.. and. pending conf.rral or 
eonsultation with en. USPWS as required l:Iy the 
Endangered. Spac:ie. Act , the Area Manag.r .. y require 
t .he proponent / .pplicant to .ut:.it • plan of 
clevelos-ent tbat vould ~n.tr.te that: 1) 
involv_nt of cottonwood stands or cottonwood. 
reg.neration .r... bave ~n avoid.ed to tha axeene 
practicabl. : l} epac1.l reclaaation .a.ures or dealgn 
t •• tures .re incorporat.ed that vould aee.l.rat. 
recovery and/ or r ... t&hlist.ent ot aUec t ed cottonwood 
c~itias; J } the pr.· cMvelop.ant potent i .l ot 
affected floodpl.ins to <»V.lop or support riverine 
cot.tonvood e~ti •• ha. not been diMinished: and 4 } 
the current / future utilit.y of such cottonwood 
.ub.trata tor bald eagle u.e vould not. be illP&ired . 
DCaPTlC»f : The Are. Manager .. y grant an exception to 
t.his stipulation if an enviroraental analy.is 
indic.te. that the propo.ed. or conditioned activiti.s 
:Ul:.:r:.:fff~~~U~~~ l~~ ~~n:~~t~~~~~~~iU.~ili~~ 
natural floodpl.in tunetion. . SUrfac. disturbanca and 
occupation .. y also be .utbarhed in the ev.nt that 
established illlP&ct.. to haDitat value. would be 
compens.ted or ofhet. to the •• tisf.ction ot the BLM 
i n consultation with US""'S and CDOW. 
MODIFICATION : Integral ""ith exception and st.ipulation . 
I tIIUVD : Hone 
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CSU-6 Colorado River 67. 8JO 
CUtthroat. 
Trout Habita t 
Color~ River Cutthroat. Trout Habieae. Thh is .. 
controll.c1 surh.ce u •• are. for protect In; aquatic 
habitat s occupied by populations of Colorado River 
cutthroat trout . Prior to authOrizing surface 
d.isturbance of occupied stream r.ach.. or within 
.... t.rshed. contributing to occupitld habl c.ea , the Ar •• 
Manilger may require the proponent / applican t to submit 
.. plan of development th.t would d_onsera ee that the 
propos.d action would not. : 11 incr.... stream 
~~~~;~~~10~1: f~·~;~re~~. ·.t~:!m ~~~~; •• t~uo:~~~~ 
incre ••• the channel widt!l to depth ra tio: SI incr ..... 
water t.~r.tur. : 6) de er •••• vegetaelon derived. 
stream shadi ng ; and 7 ) degr.de exlst.ing ... aeer ~ality 
parMl.eera , including specitic conductance, turbldity . 
organic / inorQ'an ic contami nant levels. ~d dissolv.cl 
oxygen in occupi.c1 reaches or contributlnQ' perennial 
or intemittent tributaries . It approvals U. Q'rant.ed 
.nd development result.s i n the.e .t.andards ~inQ' 
exceeded . additional measures would be required to 
corre ct. the deficiencles . The proponen t m.ay be 
required to monit.or st.r~am/c~el responses 
t.hroughout the life of the proJ ect. . 
lXClPl'lCII : The Area "anager may authorize surface 
disturt>.tlce in the.e areas if an environmenta l 
an.ly.is indicat.es that the pro j ect vould bave no 
adv.ra. influence on i denti Had 
char.cteri.tics . 
..,IPICATlCII : Short term transgressions of the stream 
~~:~.ct::!:;;~s ~~;~i=~e ~~~h .l;~or!:.n~~! 
• naly.i. . that .bort term deviations w111 bave no 
adver.e consequence. on affect.ed channel reache. 
beyond the con.truction pha.e of the project . 
WAIVZJl : In the event the population .tatus of Colorado 
River cutthroat trout warrant. downgrading , t.his 
.UpI.llation .. y ~ replaced by 1... .t.rinqent 
criteria . 
A-ll 1'/1 
CSU- 7 
CSU-I 
Canyon Pintado 16 , 040 
National 
Hi.toric 
Diserict 
Coal Mine 8 . loU 
Stipulations 
(Tllllie A·2 Continued) 
Canyon Pi n tado Nat ional Histori c Dis trict . This is a 
coneroll.cl .urface u.e are. for the protection of 
cuI tural r.sources . The Ar.a Manager MY approve 
action. within this .re. if an .nvi roNMntal an.ly.is 
and inventory indicate. that the propo • .ct .cUon is 
compat.ible with the ineent of ehe Hiseoric Districe . 
and can canply wieh Hiseoric Di.erict cultural 
resource proeection requirement.. All propo.ed 
act i ons w111 be revieved, for conflict . with known 
archa.olOQ'ical or historic.l r •• ource. . In ar ••• of 
con flict.. a pedestrian inventory of the proposed 
proj e c t area w11l be conrpleted by a qualified 
archaeolOQ'ist u sing standards . peciti.cl by ehe BLM . 
The Are. "an.g.r may r-.quire th.e a qual1fi4td. 
archa.olOQ'ist be pre.-nt to IIIOnitor operations during 
.urface diseurbing oActivities . It .rchaeolOQ'ic.l 
resource. are located dur i ng the i nveneory . the 
proposed action will be relocated to .void and prot.ct 
t.he cultural value. . Proposed . ction. t.hat produce 
vibraeion. wi ll be locat.ed a d is tance far enough a".y 
frOID rock art. or .t.ruceural features to allow full 
attenu'Ie i on o f the vibr.tion before i t. get. to the 
re.ource of concern . All i nv.ntorie. 'Ire required t.o 
be .u1:ai t.t4td. to the BLM in report. fona and are .ubj.ct 
to review by ehe Colorado State Hiatoric Pr ••• rv.t.ion 
Office and. the Advisory Counc11 on Historic 
Pre .. rv.tion prior to "'PProv.l of the propoaed action. 
Surf.ce Occupation aay not. be allowd t.o occur in 
order to prot.ct cultur.l resource •. 
ararrtCM : None 
"'I'ICATICM: Non • 
IIIUVD. : Non. 
~tt.ed Ca.l Mine . This ar.. is inclUtHd. in the 
approved pendt ar •• for the oea.rado Ca.l Min. . Th. 
011 and. g.. 1..... -.a.t r •• ch .vr .... nt with the 
fect.ral coal 1..... on the pl.c ... nt. of veIl. or 
.urf.c. f.cUiti •• vit.hin the ca.l ain. perw.it .r •• . 
lurface occupation .. y not be .llowed within t.b. _ine 
pendt ar •• . 
EXCIPl'Imt : The Ar •• Man.ger MY vrant an excepelon to 
thi. .tipulation it t.he ca.l 1..... and the oil and. 
va. 1..... have r •• ched. an olQr .... nt 'IS to the 
loc.tion of ..-.11 ( . ) and. .urf.c. f.ciliti.s . 
.aDI'ICA1'IC* : NONI 
1CAJVIlit: The Ar •• Manager .. y w.iv. this atipu.htion if 
the ca.l aining oper.t.ion is abandoned. 
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Table A-3 Timing Limitation Stipulations 
Stlp 
Cod. 
Tt.-Ol 
Prot.ct~ 
Resource 
Rapt-or "'.t.ing 
Sit.es ( Listed 
&tid CandicS.c. 
T I E a nd BLM 
Se nsitive 
specie . except 
hId Eagle and 
Ferruginous 
Hawks ) 
Affected 
Acr··o· 
1 . S10 
Stipulation D.scription 
Llst«1. Proposed. or Ca ndidate T I E and BLM Sensitive 
Rapt-ora Other Th.an 8ald Eagles and Ferruginous Hawks. 
Th i s ,U'.. encompas •• s the nests of thr.atened , 
end.angered , or c,andi date raptors . No development 
aceivi:1es are a .lloW<l. wi thin 1 / 2 mile of ident.iti.d 
n.st sit.es from Febru,ary 1 through August 15 . or until 
tlKlgl1nq and dis~rul of young . (Development 
act-lvic"e. allowed from August 16 through .Janua.ry ll i. 
EXCEPTION : An exception m&y b.- grant.cS to the.e dates 
by the Ar .. "ana~er , it au thorization is obtdned f rom 
the USF'WS ( ttu'ough applicable provision. of the 
End&nger.cS S~cies Act , Eag le Protection Ac t , or 
"igratory Bird Treaty Act ) to harass , hArm . wound, or 
kill in the context of ac tive nesting aetempts , M 
exception can a lso be grant.cS if an environment.l 
.n.lyah of the propo.ed action indicat •• thAt nature 
or conduc t of ehe .ct ivity could be conditioned .0 a. 
not to impair the utility of ne.t for curr.nt or 
.ub.equ.nt ne8t ing activity or occupancy. The Area 
Manager ... ~. al.o grant an .xception if the ne.t is 
un.tt.nded or r-.. in. unoccupi ed by May 15 of the 
project y •• r. 
MOOIPtCATICII: Th. Are. Manag.r may modify the .iz. of 
the .tipulation .r.. if an envi roNDent.l .nalysis 
i ndic.te. that • portion of the .re. h non •••• nti.l 
to n •• t utility or funct i on . or that the propo.ed 
action could be condi tion.4 .0 a. not to i mpair the 
ut. ili t.y of t.IM n •• t a i te for curr.nt or .ub.equent. 
n •• t activities or occupation . The .tipulation .. y 
aho be IIOdUied if t.he proponent . BLM . and where 
n.c •••• ry . ot.her atrect.ed int.r •• t. . neqot i a t e 
ca.pen.ation that .atiafactorily oU •• t. ant. icipated 
impact-. to raptor breeding act-ivit.i •• and/ or habit.e • . 
Modification. could al.o occur if auffic i ent 
inforwoation h provided thae INppore. the cone. ntion 
that. ehe aceion would not. coneribute eo t.h. 
auppre •• ion of breedi ng population den. it i •• or the 
population ' . production or racruie-nt regi ... from .. 
Geoqrapb.ic lteferenc. Ar.a perapect. i ve . If ... pec i •• 
atatu. i. downgr.ted . or if • ~ciea i. deliated. the 
size of the TL are_ My be redueltd . 
WAIVD : A vai ver .. y be granted if the specl •• beCOIMS 
extinct. or there 1_ no r •• sonabl. likelihood of aiee 
oc:cu~tion over .. minill!Wll 10 y.ar tHtrlod . 
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TL-02 250 
Stipulations 
(T8ble A-3 ContinUed) 
MOOIFICATICII : Th. Are. Manager may modify the .ize of ih~ . • tipulation area it an .nviroNDental analY.is 
n J.e.t.e. thAt • port.ion of t.he area i. non •••• nti.l 
to n •• t u.eil i ty or function . or that the propo.ed acg~n cou.ld be conditioned .0 •• not to illllPAir the 
ut t.y Of. the n •• t ait.. for curr.nt or .ub.equent. 
~:.~ivlti.a or occupation . If the _peci ••• t.tu. 
o! t.he T~a:~~ ~/i.t.~~~~e. is delistect, t.he aiz. 
WAIVER : A. w.iv.r ... y be granted if the ne.t bas 
rem..ined unocC'\IPied tor • IIliniawn of thre. ye.r. or 
condi t.ion. have changed .uch t.h.at there i. no 
~~~~::.nabi; !!:e!!~=. of site occupat.ion over a 
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(T ..... A-3 Continued) 
TL-O) Ferruginous 
Hawks 
1] , 880 Ferruginous Hawks . This a r •• encompasses the nests of 
ferruginous ha"'k~ wh.ieh .are e-.nclid .. tes tor list in; 
under the Endanger.-d Species ACt. . No development is 
allowed within on. III mile of l el.n tHiCk! nests from 
FebruAry 1 e hrough Auqust 15 , or unt il fl~lino and 
dlSpers.1 o f young . (Development a ctivities a llowed 
from AuO"USt 16 through January 31). 
EXCEPTIClf: An exception ft'IoIoy be granted to these date. 
by t.h_ Are. Manager , if .. uthorb.tion is obtained from 
the USf"'~S (through applicable ;Jrovisions o f the 
EndanQared Species Act . Eag le Protection Act . or 
'hgratory Bi rd Tr.aty Act) to hArass , h&nl'l , wound . or 
kill in ehe cone.xc of .ac tive nesting .t.tempt.s . An 
exception can a lso be grant.ed if an environmental 
.. n,dysis o f chI! proposed ac tion ind icate. tMt nature 
or conduct of the .ct ivity could be condition.d .0 as 
not to imp.ir the util i ty at nest t or current or 
subsequent nesting activity or occup.ncy . The Area 
Man.ger m.y . lso grant an exc~t ion it the nest is 
un.ttend.d or re .. i n s unoccup i e::l by May 15 at the 
project ye.r . 
MODIFICATION : The Area Manager lIl.y mod ify the .ize of 
the stipu l at ion .re. if ,an .nvi roNMnt.l an. lysis 
i ndic. t •• th.t • portion at t he ar.a is non •••• nt i . l 
to n •• t utility or function . or thAt the proposed 
.ction could be conclit i orwd .0 •• not to ill!P"'i r the 
utility at the n • • t site tor cu.rr.nt or subsequent 
n.st .ctivl.ti.s or oceu~tion . The .tipulatl.on IIWIY 
also be aoditied it the proponent . IILK , and wh.re 
n.c •••• ry . oth.r .ffected inter •• ts , negot i .t. 
compens.t i on thAt •• tist.ctorily off •• ts antici~ted 
i.al;N.ce. to r.ptor breedino .ctiviti • • and/ or habi eat • . 
Modific.t i ons could also occur if .uff i ci.n t 
infor.ation i. provided thAt support. the contention 
thAt tM ace ion 1ItOU1d not eontr i bue. to eh. 
suppre •• i on of breeding population densit i •• or t .h. 
population ' . product ion or r.cru i e_nt regi .. trom a 
C.og&.phic R.ferene. ArM per.,*cei v. , If t.h. speei •• 
• t.atu. is downgraded. . or it the speci.s i. d.lut .d . 
ehe s i ze of eh. TL ar.a MY be reduced . 
WAIVER : A waiver .. y be granted it the n.st. h •• 
rem.a ined unoeeupied for a l'IinilllWll of thr •• y.ar. or 
eondition. hAve ehanged such eMt th.r. is no 
r .a.onabl. l i k.lihood of . ite oecupat i on ov.r • 
l'Iiniftl'Wfl 10 vear ner i od. 
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TL-04 Rapt.or N.sts 
loth.r than T I E 
and candidae. 
T I E specie.) 
72 . 680 
Stipulations 
(Tllble A-3 Continued) 
Oth.r Rilptors. This .r.a encompa •• e. the n.st. of 
r.ptors tMt are oth.r thAn thr.at.ned, end&ngered. or 
candidate .peci.s . No dev.lopment act i vities are 
allowed within 1 / 4 mile of id.ntified n.su from 
February 1 through AUg'Us t 15 . or until fledgling and 
dispersal of young. (Development .llowed from AuQUst. 
16 through J.nu.ry II I 
EXCEPTI~: An .xc.peion ra.ay be granted to th ••• d.ot. t.s 
by the Ar •• Man.g.r . if .uthorization ia obtained from 
the USFWS I ehrough applicabl. p r ovisions of ehe 
Endangered speci.s Act . E.gl. Pr o teceion Act, or 
Hi graeory Bi rd Tr •• ty Act) to harass. ham. wound. . or 
kill in the cont.xt of activ. n.seing atterapts. An 
.xception can . 150 be granted if an .nvi ronaental 
ana l ysis of the proposed aceion indicae •• that nature 
or conduct of the act. ivity could be conditioned so a. 
not to i~i r the utiliey of n.st for curr.ne or 
s ub.equ.nt n.sting act i vity or occupancy . Th. Ar._ 
Han_g.r uy a lso grant an .xc~tion if the n.st. is 
unaetended or r8lU.in. unoceupied by H.y 15 of the 
proj.ct y.ar . 
MODIFICATION : The Ar.a Han.g.r t"' ,y modify the siz. o f 
eh. stipul.tion area it an environment.l analyai . 
i ndicat.a that • portion of the ar.a i. non •••• nti.l 
to ne.t utility or function , or that eb. propo.ed 
act ion could be conditioned so •• not to iJapair the 
utiHey of thoe n.at sit. for eurrent or .ub.equ.nt 
nest .ctiviti . s or oceu~tion . The .tipul.tion ... y 
.lao be lftOditied if the proponent , BLM . and wh.r. 
n.c •••• ry . oth.r .et.ceed ine.r.sts, negoti.t. 
c~n.ation that sati.ractorily oet •• ts ant.ieipat.ci 
illPAct. to raptor br.-c1ing activiti •• and l or habit.ts . 
Modifie.tions could alao oceur if .ueticient 
inforaation i. provided tbat .upport. tM eont.ntion 
t bat the act ion would not contribut. to the 
.uppr.ssion of br..cSing population d.ns iti • • or the 
population ' . production or r.cruie_nt regi .. froe a 
c.ogr.phic R.f.r.nc. Area ~r.~ctiv • . 
WAIVER: A waiv.r .. y be granted if tM n •• t Ma 
r.,..ined unoccupi.ci for a miniftlWl'l of tbr .. y.ar. or 
conc1ition. M V. changed wch tMt th.r. i. no 
~~~~=i~ v!!~·!i~~ . of siu occu~tion over a 
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TL-05 bld Eaqh Roost 4 . 590 
or Concentration 
Ar •• , 
Ba l d Eaqle Wi nter Roosts and Concen t ration Areas. Thi s 
,tor.. .n co.~.ss.s bald 8011;1. wi nter roosts and 
c~nc.~tr.t.lon ar •• $ . No d.velopcnent ls .110",«1 wi thi n 
1 2 . ml 1e o f i den t Hied sites troln No vember 15 through 
~~~~~~ ' 14 / o.velopm.nt allowed from April 16 ehrough 
WAIVER : A. "'aiver fUy N grantltd it the spec i •• beCCIMS 
ex t.inct , 01. 8ite hAs tailed to aupport roosting 
activiti •• over .. ainillrWll ) ye.r per iod or it the 
site condition. Mv. changed such that Char. h no 
~~~~~a.b~~ v!!~.li~~ . of sit. oceupation over .. 
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TL-06 S.ge Grouse Nest 152. 510 
Habitat 
Stipulations 
(T8b1e A-3 Continued) 
Sage Grouse Nesting Habitat . This ar ••• ncomp ••••• 
suitabl_ sage grouse nesting babitat assoclated with 
inclividu.l bk5 . Thh stipulation ",ill not take 
.traet until direct and indi rect impActs to sui cable 
nest i ng cov.r exc • .c1. 10 ~rc.nt of the habitat 
.vail.abh within 2 mil.s at id.ntifi.c1 hks . Furth.r 
dev elopm.nt . aft.r thi s thr •• hold has be.n .xc • .c1.c1 . 
wi ll not be aUow.d from April 15 chrough July 7 . 
[Dev.lopment can occur until 10 ~rc.nt of ehe habitat 
a •• ociae.d wieh a 1." i. impact.c1 . from th.n on . 
additiond activity can occur from July 8 through 
April 141 
EXCEPTICIrt : The Area Manag.r lUi' grane an .xcepeion if 
an envirorunental .. n .. lysi. and con.ultation with the 
CDOW indi c .. tes th .. t the propo.ed .. ction could be 
condition~ .0 as not to affect n.st attendance , 
egg / ch i ck surviv .. l, or ne.ting .uccess. An exception 
could also be gr .. nted if che proponent . BLM. and CDOW 
n~otiace campen ... tion that would ... tistactorily 
off.et ehe ant ici~ted 10 .... of n •• ting h&bitat or 
ne.ting activities . Actions de.igned co enhance the 
long term utility or .. vailability of .uitable n •• t 
habitat may be exeepted. 
HODlrICATICIf : The Ar ... Hanager may modify the .ize of 
the TL area if an environaental analysis indicates 
tluot ehe propo.ed action could be conditioned ao as 
not to affect nest attendance . eqQ / chick survival . or 
ne.ting .ucc.... Ti .... fr ....... y be .edified it 
operation. could be conditioned to allow a ainilllUa'l of 
70 perc.nt of ne.ting attempes to progre.. ehrough 
hacch. 
WAIVD: Thi. stipulaeion .. y be waived if CDOW 
deteraine. th.itt the cte.criMd lands a r e inc.pable of 
.erving the long term r.c;uir .... nt. of •• ge grou.e 
ne.cing habitat and chat the.e range. no longer 
warrant con.ideration •• conponent. of .age grou.e 
n •• t.inl'! hablt:at . 
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TL-07 El k Production 
Ar ••• 
12 . 690 Elk Produc t.lon Ar... . This ar.. e ncompasses a n e l k 
produc::tlon ar.. . No dtwe lopmenr. 110 a llowed from May 
15 through ..June )0 . (Development can occur from Jul y 
1 t hrough MolY 14 ) 
EXCEP'I'1G1rf : The Ar •• Manager ruy oran t an .xc~t ion if 
An envi rorunenta l .analysls i ndl.cates that the proposed 
.etion can be condit ioned so a . not to int.erfer. with 
h.abieat funct ion or compronUse animal condition with i n 
the project vic i nity . An .xc~t ion may also be 
grAntltd if the proponent. , BLM . and COOW negotiate 
compensat ion that would satisfactorily offs.t 
ant i c i p.ated impacts to e l k production or habitat 
condition. An excapt i on m.y .1 so be grant.c! for 
act i ons int.nded to enhance t he 10no t ann utility or 
a v a ilabilicy of suit.Able hAbit.at . 
HOOIFlCA7:0N: The Ar.a K-.n~.r m.ay modify t.h. siz. and 
t.i .... frMles of ehis .t. i pu l at i on if CDOW mon i eoring 
i nfor"!Meion indicat.s that curr.nt aniNl u.s . patt.rns 
ar. i nconsi.t.nt with cat.s .stabl ish~ for anuul 
occupa tion . Modifica tions could ~ author i z.d. if eh. 
propos.c1 aceion could b.- condit.ion.c1 so as not. t.o 
ine.rf.r. wi t.h crit. i cal habieat function or compromis. 
an i mal condieion . A modificae i on Ny .lso be approy~ 
if tM propon.nt , BLM . and CDOW agr .. to c~ns.tion 
t.hae • • eisfactorily off •• t. d.tri .. nt.a l i rapac ts to . lk 
product.ion or habitat condit.ion . 
NAIVER : This .t i pulation .. y be wa 1v.c1 if ciX)W 
d.t.rl:l.in. s t.hat eh. ar •• i. no long.r u.t.il i :r.ed. by .lk 
for Droduc on DU • • s . 
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Tt. - oa Big Game S.v.r. 
Wine.r Rang. 
S12 . 90S 
Stipulations 
(Tebl. A-3 Continued) 
Bi g c.am. Severe Wine.r Range . This .r ••• ncompass.s 
big game .ev.re wint..r r.nge . No dev. lopnent . ctivit.y 
l.S allowed from December 1 t.hrough April )0 . 
I Dev.lopm.nt is . llow.c1 f rorn Kay 1 t.hrough November 
)0 ) 
EXCIP'l'1aN : Th. Are. M.n.g.r lftAy grAnt. an .xc.-ption if 
an enviroM.nta! an. lysis indicat • • that eh. propos~ 
.ce ion could be condit.ioned .0 •• not to interf.re 
with habi tat. funct.ion or compromis •• ni .. l condition 
wit.hi n the pro j ect vicinity. An .xc.-ption uy also be 
granted i f the propon.n t . Bt.M . and CDOW neQo t.iat. 
compensation that. would •• tisfactorily off • • t 
anticipated impact.. t o b i g game wint..r aceivi t i •• or 
h.bit.t condition . Under mild wi nt..r conditions . when 
prevail i n. hAbit..t. or w •• th.r conditions . llow •• rly 
dispersal of ~ .mats fran .11 o r port i ons of • proj .ct 
.r •• . an . xc.peion may be granted t o suspend the l • • t 
60 days of ehis •••• on.l limit.t.ion. Soverit.y of 
winte r will be d.t.nni n.c1 on eh. basi. of .now depth . 
. nov cruseing , daily m •• n t~rat.ur.s . and wheth.r 
anim.l . v.r. c onc .nerae.c1 on the vine.r r.ng. durinG 
t.h. wi ne.r mont.h. . Except ion . may also be Gu.nt~ for 
act.ion •• pec ific.lly ine.nd.c1 to enhance the lono t.erm 
utilit.y or av.ilabilit.y of suit.abl. hAbie.t . 
MODIFICATIc..I : Th. Area ManAQ.r ... y modify t.he .iz. and 
tilMframe. of t.his .tipulat. i on if COOW ..cnit.oring 
infonaation incUcat • • t.hat curr.nt animal u •• patterns 
ar. incon.lse.nt v ieh cat.. . st.ablished for ani ... l 
occupat.ion . Modifications ... y a!so be authorh.c1 if 
the propos.c1 ace i on could be conditioned so .s not t o 
int.erfere with habit.t fW\ctlon or compromise an i ... l 
condition . In addition , if the proponent . BLM . a nd 
CDOW agr .. t o habitat ccapensation t. hat. s ae isf . ctotUy 
offs.ts detri .. neal impace. to act ivi t.y or habieat. 
condieion . 
WAIVD. : This s tipulaeion I!\ay be va ived if e he CDOW 
detenlline. t hae .11 or spec i fic portions of ehe .re. 
no lo~r s.tia fV ehis funct. ion. l c.c .. cit . 
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TL - IO S.aQI. qrou.e 
cruc i a l wint.r 
I".abi t . t 
Pronohorn 
produc tion .r ••• 
259 . )6) o.er and Elk SW!'mer RAno •. Th i s ar •• i s l ocat.c1 within 
d •• r And elk sUlMler TAnge. . which due to limited 
extent . are conaide:red cr i ticd habitat within 
appropriate CDOW c..me " .. naoemant Units . This 
. t. lpu l at i on wil l not taka .Haet u.ntil direct and 
ind i rect. irapacts to suit-Able s \,lII'IJ\ar rang. h&bitats 
.xc.~ 10 percent of that Availabl_ within the 
i ndividu. l ~ ~n.g .... nt Uni ts. When ehb thr •• hold 
has bean reached . no further developr!\t'nt activity wi ll 
ba allD'oled from May 15 through August 15 . 
fD4tve!opmant is allowed until 10 percent of individual 
GMU sWI'IIIar habitat hAs bean at'tact.t. tMn addltion .. l 
development i s allowed from August 16 through May 14 ) 
EXCEPTIOf: The Ar •• ManaO'ar may grAnt an axception it 
An anviroNDantal analysis indic.t.t •• ehat the proposed 
.et lon could be conditioned to have no addition .. l 
i nfluence on the util ity or .uitability of .UlNller 
range habi tats . An exception ruy also be granted if 
the proponent , 8LM , and coow negotiate compen.ation 
that would .atisfactorily oH.et anticipated impact . 
to .UlNMlr range tunction or habitat . Exceptions may 
also be granted tor action •• pecifically intended to 
enh&nce the 10nQ' term utility or availability ot 
.uitable habitat . 
MODIFICATION : The Area Manaqer .. y ..edity the .ize and 
ti_tr .... ot this .tipulation it CDOW IftOnitoring 
intonNtion indicat •• that current animal u •• patt.rns 
are i ncon.ht ent with dat ••• stabli.hed tor ani .... l 
occupation . ModitiCAtion ... y also be authorized if 
the propo.ed act ion could be conditioned to Mve no 
additiona l influ.nc. on eM utility or .uitability ot 
.u...r rang. habitat • . 
WArva: Thh .tipulation .. y be w,Iivltd it the CDOW 
d.t.nin •• tMt all or specif ic portion. ot the ar.a 
no long.r .ati.ty tb..i. tunctional capacity or that 
tb •• e .~r rano •• no lonqer .. rit critical habitat 
.tatu.. Waiv.r. will also be .pplied to delin.at ed 
s~r rang. occurring bel"" 2 . 250 .. t.rs (7 , 350 f .. t ) 
in .levation . 
.... Grou..e Winter C.-c.atrat.ion Ar.... Thi. ar.a 
.ncQIIIPA •••••• q.brush baJ:litat. that. ar. occupied by 
wint.ri nG conc.nt.rat.ion. of grou •• , or r~r ••• nt the 
only ba.bitat. that r-..in available tor u •• during 
per iod.a ot heavy .nowpack . No dav.l~t ac tivity 
will be allowed be t ween Daca.bar 16 and March 15 . 
The Colorado Divhion of Wildlif. (CDOW ) has 
indic.ted that tha •• fa. tur ••• xht on public lands: 
within the Whit. River ... ource Ara. but have not 
yat delin.ated .pacific ,Ire •• t .hat w11l be .ubjact 
to this tiaing ra.triction . Specific axc:.pt:ion . 
..u.fic.t1on , and w.i".. lanqu.qe will be dev.loped 
in cooper.tion with the CDOW att.r the .tfectad 
• r ••• bav. bean de linaatad . 
Proncrborn Production Areaa . Tbis a r a. is loc.tad 
witbin • pronqhorn production ar.. . No dav. los-ent 
. ctivity h . lloved wiebin this .r •• bat..,.an M.y 1 
and Jun. ) 0 . The Colorado Divhion ot wildlif. 
(CDOW) baa indic.ted that the •• t •• tur ••• xlat on 
public landa within the White Riv.r R •• ou.rc. Ar •• 
but hav. not v-t de lineatad .pacific ar ... that will 
bt .ubj.ct to thb tiaing r.striction. specific 
a._pUon . IIOdJ.ficaU. , and _har l anguag. will be 
devaloped in cooperation with the CDOW af tar the 
aHec t ed .raa. hava tMMn delin •• ted . 
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Not. i ce 
cod. 
LlH 
LN-' 
R.sourc. ot 
Concern 
Prairie Doq 
Towns 
P.l.onto-
logical 
Re.ou.rce. 
Stipulations 
Table A-4 . Lease Notices 
Happed are. s Pr.irie Dog Tovn. . Land. withi n this 1 •••• p.rcel 
involve pr.ir i . dOO .co.ystems th.t con.t i tute 
po tential habi t.a.t for wild or r. introduced 
popuhtions of the tederally endang.red black-
footad. ferr.t . Cons.rv.tion and r.cov.ry .ffort. 
f or t.he b l .a.c k - footad. ferret .r •• uthorized by the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 ' a . amended) . Th. 
successtul le!! ••• may be required to perform 
specia l co ns erv.a.tion me.a.sur.s prior to and during 
le.s. dev . lopment . Thes. me.sures IllAY inc Iud. one 
or mora of the fo llow i ng : 
W •• atch . Uinta , 
Da&equ. , Upper 
M • •• V.rd. , 
Cr •• n Riv.r , 
and other 
forma tion. 
containing 
.cianti f ic. lly 
signit i cant 
fouil 
loc.lit i • •. 
1 . P.rformi ng s it. - specif i c habitat .nalysi. 
and / or participat i ng in f.rret .urvey • . 
2 . Part i cipat ing in the pr.p.ration of a . urf.ce 
us. p l an of op.ra t ions with BLM , USrrlS , and CCOW. 
wh ich intaor.a.te. and coord in.te. long t.rm 1 ••• • 
d.velopment wi th .... a.ur •• n. c •••• ry to m.1nillliz. 
.dv.r •• imp.llct. to bl.ck- footed f .rr . t. or t.heir 
habi ta t. 
3 . Abiding by .peci.l daily and •••• onal .ct ivity 
re.triction. on con.truction , dril ling , product 
tran.port , and .ervic. ac tiviti •• . 
4 . Incorporating .peci.l lIIodific.tion. to t.cility 
Siting . d • • ign . con.truction . and. opera tion . 
5 . Providing in-kind cOlllP*n •• tion tor hAbitat 10 •• 
and / or displacement I • . g , .pecial on-dt. 
r.habi lit.tion / r eveg.tat i on ..... ur • • or oft-.it. 
habit.t .nhancem.nt l . 
Paleontological Value. . Thi. 1 ••••• ncOfllPA •••• a 
Cl ••• I paleontologiCAl a r .a and has the pot.ntial 
to cont . in hlportant to •• U.. Prior to 
.uthor1::ing .urf.c. dist.urbing activiti •• , the 8LM 
will aak. a pr.U.in,ary det.ntina tion ,I. to 
whather pot.nti.l .xist. for the pr ••• nc. of 
to •• u aat.rial . It potent i a l .xi.t. for the 
pr ••• nc. of valuable fo •• U. , tha .re. will be 
required to have. CI a •• I pal.ontolooic.l .urv.y 
coaplated . M&pped to.dl site. will be protected 
by applying the .ppropriat . lIIitigation to the u •• 
.uthorization . Mitig.tion .. y involve the 
reloc.t i on of di.turbanc. in exc ••• of 200 .. ter • . 
or excavation .nd recording of the to •• il r-..in •. 
Cert.in ar ••• Day require the pre •• nc. of • 
qualified pal.ontologist to monitor oper.tion. 
du.ring .u.rf.a.ce disturbi ng . ctivitie. . BLM will 
d.termin. the disposition ot any fo •• il. 
d i.cov.red and . xc.v.tad . 
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LH-] Wild Hone 
Habit.ac 
Herd " .. nagement Wild Hor •• H&bicltt. This lease parcel .nCO~SS.5 
Are.s .. port i on ot .. wild horse herd man .. gement a re • . 
In order t o protect wild horses wi thi n thi s ar •• . 
intensive development activities may ~ delayed 
tor ... ~cified 60 dAy period within the spring 
toaling period betw .. n March 1 and June IS . 
Th. less •• ruy ~ rtIq'U ired to perfonn slMcial 
con •• rvation me.H.ur_s withi n this ar •• including : 
1 1 H.bieat i mprovement projects in adjllcent ar •• s 
if development d isp l aces wild horse. from critical 
habitat ; 2 ) Disturbed wa tering ar •• s would W 
replaced wi th an equal .oure:. of wa ter. having 
equa l ut i lity; ) ) Activity / impr ovement s would 
provide for unrestricted movement of wild hor ••• 
betw •• n ~wnm.r and winter r.nCJIes . 
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APPENDIX B 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
INTRODUCTION 
This Append~x lists the Cond i tions 
of Approval (COA) that have been 
developed over a number o f years. 
usually through environmental 
documentation. that have been 
proven 0 mi t.igate impacts from 
surface d i sturbing activities . 
These COAS were identified as Best 
Management Practices in the Draft 
RMP. However . that terminology 
caused confusion among the various 
public land users. Many of these 
COAs are already included by 
applicants in their request for 
authorization approvals. This 
practice will often speed up the 
authorization review process . If 
an applicable COA. or other 
mi tigation that will accomplish 
the desired goal. is not i nc luded 
in an application. BLM resource 
speci alists will utilize the 
applicable conditions presented 
here to help mitigate impacts. 
These conditions will apply. where 
appropri ate . to all use 
authorizat i ons. including BLM 
i n i tiated projects. Approved 
projects will be monitored to 
determine the effectiveness of the 
COA in accomplishing the deslred 
goa l. Appl i cants can suggest 
a l ternate conditions that could 
accompli sh the same or better 
result. 
ALL SURFACE DISTURBING 
ACTIVITIES 
1 . No operat i ons using chemical 
processes or other pollutants in 
the i r ac t ivi ties will be allowed 
to occur wi thi n 200 feet of any 
water bodi es . 
2 . Surface disturbing activities 
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would be requ i ~ed t o avoid 
r i par i an / wetland habitat . 
3 . Locate and maintain sanitation 
fac i lities according t o state 
regulations. 
4 . When prepari ng the site. all 
suitable t opsoi l should be 
s t ripped from the surface of the 
location and stockpiled for 
reclamation once the location is 
abandoned . When topsoil is 
s tockpiled on slopes exceeding 
five percent. construct a berm or 
trench below the stockpile. 
5. Sedimentation shall be diverted 
and/or run through catchment 
basins in order to protect surface 
waters. 
6. All sediment control structures 
or disposal pits. will be deSigned 
to contain a 100-year. 6-hour 
storm event. Storage volumes 
wi thin these structures will have 
a deSign life of 25 years . 
7 . All trees removed in the 
process of construct ion shall be 
purchased from the Bureau of Land 
Management . The trees shall be 
cut with a maximum stump he ight of 
six inches and disposed of by one 
of the following methods: 
a . Trees must be cut before 
being dozed off the area of 
disturbance. Trees s~lll be cut 
into four- foot lengths. down to 
four inches in d iameter and placed 
along the edge of the disturbance. 
b . PurcMsed trees may be 
removed from federal land for 
resale or private use. Limbs may 
be scattered off the area of 
disturbance but not dozed off. 
/~I 
c. Chipped anj scattered . 
8 . All activi ty shall cease when 
s o ils or road surfaces become 
saturated t o a depth of t hree 
i nches unless otherwise approved 
by the Authorized Officer. 
9. There shall be no mud blading 
of r oads . Vehicles may be towed 
through the mud provided they stay 
within the original roadway . 
10. Special design and reclamat ion 
measures may be required t o 
protect scenic and natural 
landscape values. These design 
and measures may include 
transplanting trees and shrubs. 
mulching and fertilizing d i s turbed 
areas. use of low profile 
permanent facilities . and painting 
t.o minimize visual contrast.s. 
Surface disturbing activities may 
be moved up to 200 meters to avoid 
sensitive areas or to reduce the 
visual affects of the proposal. 
These measures would be applied to 
the following VRM Class II and III 
areas : Canyon Pintado National 
Historic District; Highways 13. 
40. 64. and 13 9 corridors; 
Viewsheds in the Blue Mountain/ 
Moosehead GRA; White River 
Corridor; Douglas and Baxter Pass 
divide; Cathedral Bluffs; and VRM 
Class II areas around Meeker . 
These measures may also be applied 
to other areas on a case by case 
bas is. 
11 . All above ground facilities 
shall be painted to blend in with 
the surrounding environment. 
12 . All disturbed areas will be 
contoured to blend with the 
natural topography. Blending is 
defined as reducing form. line . 
and color contr~st associated with 
the surface disturbance . In 
visual ly sensitive areas and WSAS. 
all disturbed areas shall be 
contoured to rna tch the or iginal 
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t opography. Matching is defined 
as reproduc i ng the origina l 
t opography and e l iminating form . 
l i ne . and color caused by the 
d i s tu~bance as much as poss i b l e . 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND 
MAINTENANCE 
13. Base r oad design criteria and 
standards on r oad management 
ob j ectives such as traffic 
requirements o f the proposed 
activ i ty and t he overa l l 
transportation plan . economic 
analysis. safety requirements. 
res ource ob j ectives. and 
minimi z ing damage to the 
environment. 
14 . Locate roads so as to minimize 
their influence on riparian areas 
and. when s t ream crossing is 
necessary . des ign the approach and 
crossing perpendicular to the 
channel. Loca te the crossing 
where the channel i s well-defined. 
unobstructed and s traight. 
15. Locate roads on stable 
pos itions (e.g . • ridges. natural 
benches. and flatter t rans i tional 
slopes near ridges and va lley 
bottoms) . Implement extra 
mitigation measures when cross i ng 
areas of unstable or frag i le 
soils. 
16 . Avoid headwalls. midslope 
locations on steep . unstable 
slopes. seeps. old landslides . 
slopes in excess of 70 percent. 
and areas where the geo l ogic 
bedding planes or weather i ng 
surfaces are i nclined wi th the 
slope . 
17. Locate r oads to minimize 
heights of cutbanks . Avoid high . 
steeply s loping cutbanks in highly 
fractured bedrock . 
18. Locate r oads on wel l -dra i ned 
soil types. Avoid wet areas . 
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19. Sl op ing the r oad base to the 
outside edge f or s urface dra i nage 
i s normal : y recommended for loca l 
spurs or minor collector roads 
where low volume traff i c and lower 
traffic speeds are anticipa ted. 
Thi s i s a l s o recommended in 
s itua tions where l ong interva l s 
between maintenance will occur and 
where minimum excavation is 
want ed . Outs loping is not 
recommended on gradi ents greater 
than e ight t o 10 percent. 
20. Slopi ng the r oad base t o the 
ins i de edge i s an accep t able 
pract ice on r oads with gradients 
more t han 10 percent and where the 
underlying soil formation i s very 
r ocky and not subj ec t t o 
apprec i ab l e eros ion or fa ilure . 
21. Crown and ditching i s 
recommended f or arteria l and 
coll ec tor r oads where traffic 
volume. speed . intens ity and user 
comfo rt are cons i derat ions. 
Gradients may range from two to 15 
percent as long as adequate 
dra i nage away fr om the r oad 
surface and d i tchl ines i s 
ma int a ined . 
22. Minimi ze excavat ion through 
use of balanced earthwork . 
narrowi ng road wi dth . and 
endhauling where s lopes are 
greater than 60 percent. 
23. Surface r oads if they will be 
subj ec t to traffic dur ing wet 
wea ther. The depth and gradat ion 
of sur fac ing will be determined by 
t raff i c t ype. frequency . we i ght. 
maintenance objectives . and the 
s t abili t y and strength of the r oad 
foundation and s urface mater ials . 
24 . Provi de vege"at i ve o r 
art ificial stabilizat i on of cut 
and fill s lopes i n the design 
process . Avoid es t abl shment 0 
vegetat ion where it i nhibit s 
dra i nage from the road surface or 
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where it restricts safet y or 
ma i ntenance. 
25. When r oads are l oca t ed in low-
l ying a r eas . ensure tha t the r oad 
s urface i s constructed above the 
adj acent ground s urf ace . 
26 . Avoid s i deca s ting where it 
will adversely af fect wa ter 
qua li t y or weaken s tabi li zed 
s lopes . 
27. Provide f or eros ion -res i stant 
s ur face dra inage pri or t o fa ll 
ra in or snow. 
28. Improve fl a t gradi ents to a 
minimum of t wo percent or prov ide 
ra i sed subgrade sections t o avoid 
saturation of the r oad base. 
29. Rec onstruct c ul ve rt 
catchbasins to spec ificat ions (See 
BLM Manual IX. 0 and P) . 
Catchbasins in solid r ock need not 
be reconstructed prov i ded wate r 
flow is not restricted by soil . 
r ock . or other debri s . 
30 . Identify potential water 
problems caused by off - s i te 
d i sturbance and add necessary 
dra inage faci li t i es . 
31 . Identify ditchline and outle t 
eros i on caused by excess i ve flows 
and add necessary drainage 
fac ili ties and armor i ng . 
32. Replace undersized culverts 
and repair or replace damaged 
culverts and downspouts. 
33. Add ac.1 itiona l full - r ounds. 
half-rounds. and energy 
dissipators as needed . 
Correct spec i a l drainage 
probl ems (e . g . . high water t abl e . 
seeps) that affect stability o f 
subgrade by using perforated 
drains . geotext iles. or dra i nage 
bays . 
/~ 
35 . Eliminate undesirable berms 
that retard normal surface runoff. 
36. Surface inadequately-surfaced 
roads that are to be left open t o 
public traffic duri ng wet weather. 
37 . Roadside brushing should be 
done in a way that prevents 
disturbance to r oot systems (i . e . . 
avoid using excavators for 
brushing) . 
38. Leave abandoned r oads i n a 
c ondition that provides adequate 
drainage wi thout further 
maintenance. 
39. Cl ose abandoned r oads to 
traffic . Physica l ly obstruct the 
road with a gate or as many 
large berms . trenches. logs. 
stumps. or r ock boulders as 
necessary to a c c o m p 1 ish 
permanent c losure . 
40. When seasonal activity i s 
completed and road closure is not 
necessary . the road surface should 
be crowned. outs loped . insloped. 
or water -barred . 
41 . Remove berms from the outside 
edge of road where runoff i s 
channeled . 
42 . Maintenance should be 
performed to conserve existing 
surface materia l . retain the 
original crowned or outs loped 
self-dra ining cross section . 
prevent or remove rut ting berms 
(except those designed for s lope 
pro t ecti o n) and o ther 
i rregu l ar i ties that retard nr rmal 
surface runoff . Avoid wast i ng 
l oose d i tch or surface material 
over the shoulder where it can 
cause s tream sed im~ntation or 
weaken slump-prone are as . 
Avo i d undercut ting backs lopes . 
43 . Promptly remove sl i de material 
when it is obstructing road 
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surface and di tchline dra i nage . 
Save a ll s oil or mater i a l useable 
f or rec l amaticn and stockpile f or 
future reclamat i on needs . Use 
remaining s lide mater i a l for 
needed r oad i mprovement or p l ace 
in a stable waste area . Avoid 
sidecas ting of slide material 
where it can damage . overload. 
sa t urate embankments . or flow into 
downslope drainage courses. 
Reestablish vegetation in areas 
where more than 50 percent o f 
vegetat ion has been des troyed due 
t o sidecas ting . 
44. Retain vegetation on cut 
slopes unl ess it poses a safety 
hazard or restr icts maintenance 
activities . Cut r oadside 
vegetation rather than pul ling it 
out and disturbi ng t he soil. 
45 . Bridges shoul d be designed and 
construc t ed according to the 
standards provided in BLM Manua l 
9112 . The des i gn. review. and 
evaluation must be accompli shed 
under the di rect supervision of a 
registered professional engineer. 
46. If the installation o f a 
bridge would result in the 
discharge of soil into wa t er. a 
permit must be obtained from the 
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers 
according to Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act of 1977 . 
47 . CuI verts shoul d be des i gned 
and constructed according t o the 
standards provi ded in BLM Manual 
9112 . The design . rev i ew and 
evaluation must be accomplis hed 
under the di rect supervi s ion of a 
registered professiona l engi neer . 
48 . Culverts should be designed 
and p l aced t o assure the adequate 
passage of fish. provi de minimum 
i mpact on water quali ty . and 
handl e peak runoff and flood 
wa t ers . 
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49. Culvert placement s hou l d l ay 
on solid ground t o avold r oad 
failures. 
50. proper s i zed aggregate and rip 
rap s hould be used du~ing culvert 
const.ruct.ion . 
51. Loca te culver::s o r draina~e 
d i ps in such a manner as t o avo ~d 
discharge onto uns table terraln 
s uch as headwalls .or s lumps. 
Provide adequate spa= l ng to. av~ld 
accumulation o f wa ter 1n dltCnes 
or r oad surfaces. 
52 . Provide ene rgy d i ss ipators a t 
culvert out l ets or drainage dips. 
53. Pl ace rip rap a t culvert 
ent.rance t o s t.reamline wat.er flow 
and reduce e rosion. 
54. Insta ll c ross dra i ns according 
to the following: 
",g..-cent: G'I""ad'2 
1-6 
7-9 
10-14 
15-20 
21-40 
Over 41 
Spa c': ng i O Fee t. 
300 
200 
150 
90 
50 
25 
55. Use dra i nage d i ps instead o f 
culverts on roads tha t have 
gr~dients l ess than 10 percent or 
where r oad management object i ves 
result in blocking r oads . AVOld 
drainage d ips on r oad gra:hentS 
grea t er than 10 percent . 
56 Do not loca t e drainage d i ps 
wh~re wa ter mi ght accumulate or 
where there i s an outslde berm 
that prevent s dra i nage from the 
roadway. 
57 . Locate and des i gn dra inage 
d i ps i mmedi atel y upgrade of stream 
cross i ngs . prov i ding buf fers and 
sed i ment bas i ns . to prevent 
sedi ment from enter ing the stream. 
58. Limit activ i : i es 0: mechan i zed 
equipment within stream channel s. 
59 . Pl ace permanent s t ream-
crossing s t ructures on f~shery 
streams bef ore heavy .equlpment 
moves beyond the crOSSlng area . 
~Ihere this i s not feas lble. 
ins ta ll temporary crOSSIngs t o 
min :mi ze s tream disturbance. 
60 . Use 12 i nches as the minimum 
recommended cover over a culvert. 
or one-half the diameter of the 
culvert. whichever i s greater. 
61. Monitor culvert installations 
t o ensure adequate armOrl~g of 
inlet and outlet and no e rOSlon of 
des ign. pa trol areas susceptlbl e 
t o r oad or watershed damage dur lng 
periods of high runoff . 
62. Keep r oad inl e t and outlet 
d itches . catchbas ins . and culverts 
free of obstructions . partlcularly 
bef ore and during spr in~ runof f . 
Rout ine mach,ne-clean,ng o f 
ditci.es shou ld be kept t o a 
minimum during wet weather . 
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TANKS AND PITS 
63 . All flu i d storage tanks sha ll 
have a dike construct ed aro~d the 
tank of suff i c i ent capaclty t o 
adequately contain at leas~ 110 
percent of the storage capac lty of 
the tank . Tank batteries shall 
have a d i ke capable of adequately 
containi ng 110 percent of the 
largest tank . 
64. Pits desi~ed t o contain 
fluids shall be constructed s o 
t hat leaking or breachi ng prob l ems 
are minimized and rec l amat lon 
potential is max i mi zed . At l east 
50 percent o f the p it capacity 
sha ll be in cut mater i al. When 
fractured r ock or porous mater i a l s 
are encountered. pi t s sha 11 be 
lined with bentonite or an 
i mpermeable membrane to prevent 
leakage . 
65 . All p its cons t r ucted in high 
and medium pr i or ity ripar i an areas 
(see Tabl es 2-30 and 2- 31 in the 
Draft RMP). will be lined with an 
i mpermeab l e membrane . 
66. Reserve pits used for dri lling 
will be fenced on t hree sides 
pr io r to dr illing activity and 
closed o ff on the f ou r th s i de 
af ter dr i lling i s f ini s hed. All 
fence corners will be braced with 
an H-type brace. Within the wild 
horse range . the reserve p i t fence 
shall be 48 i nches high. In sheep 
a llotments . the fence wi ll have 48 
inches of woven wi re and ca t Lle 
a l lotments will have f our strands 
o f barbed wire. Fences will be 
loca ted at least four f eet from 
the edge o f the pit s lope . 
67. Remove a ll oil from the 
sur f ace of reserve pits within 24 
hours . 
68 . All produced liquids shall be 
conta i ned in a p it or tank. 
inc luding the dehydra tor 
vent /condensate line effluent . 
Al l p roduction pits shall have a 
livestock -proo f fence . All pits 
s hall be bermed. If inverted 
cul verts are used as product ion 
p its. the cul vert top may be 
covered with an expanded metal 
c over in lieu of fencing. 
69. Pits remaining after the 
drill ing period which store or are 
expec t ed t o store production 
fluids will be wired or netted to 
preven t or d i scourage entry by 
larger birds attracted to sources 
of water . including raptors and 
waterfowl . At a minimum. wire 
will be s t retched over the ent i re 
length and breadth of the pi t at 
intervals not exceedi ng three 
feet. and made permanently 
conspicuous either by choice o f 
mater i a l or installation of 
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flagging materia l even l y 
d i stributed across the pit at a 
minimum rate o f one flag per 18 
square feet. . 
70. Reser ve pits will be a llowed 
to dry through na tura l evaporat ion 
for one four season cycle after 
the well i s drilled. If a pit has 
not dried by t he end of thi s 
period. al l remaining fluids 
and/o r mud must be removed and 
disposed of in an appr oved manner. 
The p i t sha ll be r econtoured 
w:t.hin 15 mont.hs aft.er the well i s 
drilled. 
71. The concentration of hazardous 
s ubstances i n the reserve pit at 
the time of p it backfilling must 
not exceed the standards set f orth 
i n CERCLA. 
OIL AND GAS 
72 . Mineral res ources and fresh 
wa t er aquifers sha ll be protected 
whi le drilling mineral explora tion 
and development wells . 
73. All wells . whether exploration 
or deve lopment. dri lling. 
produc i ng . suspended . o r 
abandoned. shall be i dentified 
followi ng 43 CFR 3162 . 6 . Pressure 
tests are required before drilling 
out from under all casing s trings 
set and cemented in p l ace . 
Blowout preventer control s must be 
i nstalled prior to dr i lling out 
the surface shoe and pr ior to 
starting workover or complet ion 
operations . Preventers will be 
inspected and operated a t leas t 
daily to i nsure good mechanica l 
working order . This inspection 
will be recorded on the da ily 
drilling report . Preventers will 
be pressure tested before drilling 
out from below each cas i ng string . 
All BOP pressure tests mus t be 
recorded on the da ily dri lling 
report . 
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74 . If a i r dr i : ling, the ope~a t o r 
s ha ll control bl oo i e li~e 
discharge dust by use c: wa:er 
inj ection or any other ac=eptable 
method. The blooie li~e c:scharge 
sha ll be a minimum o f 100 :eet 
from the well head a nd be d i re= ted 
i nto the blooi e p i t in s uch a 
manner as t o a llow c o~~a:nment 0: 
dril b i t c ut t ings and waste i n 
blooie pi t. 
75 . We 1 Plugging Standards: 
a . Open Hole: a cemen: plug 
sha l l be p l aced to exte~d at leas t 
from 50 feet bel ow t he bottom 
(except as limited by tota l depth 
(TD) or p lugged back tota l depth 
(PBTD) t o 50 feet above the t op of 
(1) any zones encountered dur ing 
dr illing that con t ain f luid with 
a potent i a l t o migra t e ; (2) los t 
c i rculat ion zones; and (3) any 
potent i a l va luable minera ls. 
in c l uding n o ncommerc i a l 
hydrocarbons. coal . and oil shale . 
Extremel y thick sections may be 
secured by p l acing 100-foo t plugs 
across the top and bottom of the 
format ion . Los t circulation zones 
may requ i re a lterna t e me thods . In 
the absence o f produc t i ve zones or 
minera l s tha t otherwi se requi red 
p l acement of cement p lugs. long 
secti ons of open ho le sha ll be 
plugged a t l east every 3.000 f et . 
Such p lugs s hall be p l aced across 
in-gauge sections of the ho l e . 
b . Cased Hole : a cement plug 
sha ll be p l aced oppos ite a ll open 
perforations and extend a minimum 
of 50 fee t below (except as 
imited by TO or PBTD) to 50 feet 
above the perforated interval . In 
lieu of the cement plug. a bridge 
p ug i s acceptable . provided : (1) 
the plug is set as c lose as 
pract ical above the open 
perforations ; (2) the perforations 
are isolated from any open hol e 
below; and (3) the p lug i s capped-
i f cap is p l aced through tubing. 
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a rr. inirr:u.~ o f 50 fee: o f f:"ll - up is 
requ:red; :f p:a=ed by bailer. a 
min : mum 0: 35 feet of fill - up i s 
needed. :if production cas ing i s 
cu: a~d re=overed. a cement p l ug 
sha l be pl aced to ex t end a t least 
50 feet above and below the s tub. 
An additlona l cemen t plug shall be 
pl aced to ex tend a minimum o f 50 
feet above and be ow the s hoe o f 
the surf ace c asing (or 
int ermedi a te string , as 
appropr iate) . The exposed hol e 
res~ lti ~g fr om t he casing removal 
must be secured as requ i red above. 
c . Annu l ar Space: no annular 
space tha t extends t o the surface 
sha ll be left open t o the dri lled 
ho l e below. If this condition 
ex i s t s. a minimum of the t op 50 
f eet of annulus s ha ll be plugged 
wi th cement . 
d. Test i ng: the fir s t p lug 
be low the surface p lug shall 
genera lly be tested by e i ther 
tagg ing the p l ug with the work i ng 
pipe s t ring or pressuring to a 
min imum pump (sur f ace) pressure of 
1 . 000 ps i g with no more than a 10 
percent drop dur ing a l5-mi nut e 
period (cased ho le only). If t he 
integri ty of any other p l ug i s 
questioned. it must be tested in 
the same manner . Also . any cement 
plug that i s the only i s olating 
medium for a fresh wa t er i nterva l 
or a zone containing a valuable 
minera l deposit should be tested 
by tagging with the drill string. 
Tagging the f i rst p lug below the 
surface p lug wi l l not be necessary 
where water flows or valuabl e 
mineral deposits have nOt been 
encountered. 
e . Surface Plug : a cement 
plug of at l east 50 fee t sha ll be 
p l aced i n the smallest casing that 
extends to the surface. The top 
o f this plug shall be placed as 
near the eventua l casing cut-off 
point as poss i ble . 
/~? 
f. Mud: each interval 
between the plugs shall be filled 
with mud of suffici ent densi ty to 
exert hydrostat ic pressure 
exceeding the greates t f ormation 
pressure encountered while 
dr i 11 ing such interval. In the 
absence o f other information a t 
the time p lugg ing i s approved. a 
mi ni mum mud weight of nine pounds 
per gallon shall be specified. 
g. Surf ace Cap : all cas ing 
sha ll be cut o ff at the base o f 
the cellar or three feet below 
final res cored ground level 
(whichever i s deeper) . The casing 
shall be fi ll ed from the cement 
p lug t o the surface with suitable 
material (cement . sand. gravel. 
etc.) . The well bore must then be 
covered wi th a metal p l ate a t 
l east l / 4-inch thick . welded in 
place. or a four-inch pipe . 
ex tend i ng four feet above the 
recontoured ground surface and 
embedded i n cement as speCif i ed by 
the author ized officer . The well 
location and identity shall be 
permanently inscribed on the pipe 
or plate. 
76 . All aqu if er s encoun tered 
dur i ng dr illing that have 
potential for development as a 
wa t er well will be eva luated for 
use by BLM as a water source well 
at the time the well i s proposed 
to be plugged. Suitable wells 
would have plugging procedures 
altered to plug back to the wa ter 
zone . a t wh ich point . the BLM 
would assume liability for the 
well and f il e for the appropr i ate 
water rights. 
77 . For dry holes i n v i sua lly 
sens itive areas and WSAs . the 
abandonment marker must be at 
l eas t 4- i nch diameter p i pe. 
embedded in cement. bur i ed t o 
final rec l aimed ground level. and 
capped with a 2 feet by 2 feet. 
steel plate. at leas t 1/4 inch 
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thi=k. The plate must per manently 
inscr i bed with the i dent i ty 
requi rements o f 43 CFR 3162 .6 
(b) . 
GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION 
78 . Blasting or vibra ting within 
1 / 8-mil e of federa lly-owned or 
controlled springs and flowing 
wate r well s would no t be a llowed . 
79 . Plugging of drill shot holes 
will confor m to the Col orado 
Recl ama ti on Standards Abandoned 
Drill Holes Act . Dr ill hole 
cuttings shall be placed back in 
the hole . 
80 . No blading or other d i rt work 
will be a llowed wi thout spec ific 
wr itten permiSSion fr om the Area 
Manager. 
81 . Rehabilitat ion of di sturbed 
areas shall be perfor med 
concurrent wi th the explorat ion 
operat. ion. 
COAL EXPLORATION 
82 . Al l drill holes must be 
plugged with cement through the 
underground minable coal beds and 
aquifers for a d i stance of a t 
least 50 feet above and below the 
coa l beds and aquifers. 
83. Holes may be p l ugged with a 
mud condi tioner subject to the 
f ollowing: 
a . Drill holes encounter ing 
aquifers having ar t es i an flow 
shall be plugged from bottom to 
t op wi th a neat cement s lurry or. 
a t a minimum. be cemented across 
to a minimum of 50 feet on e ither 
s ide of the aqu ifer. 
b . 
plugged 
plugged 
having 
Other drill hol es 
with cement shall 
wi th abandonment 
a 10-second API 
not 
be 
mud 
gel 
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s trength of a: l east 20 po~~ds per 
100 squa r e fee t a:od a : il tra te 
vo lume not t o exceed 13.5 cc. a s 
determined by accept ed p r ocedur es . 
The abandonment mud mi x shall have 
a Marsh Funne l v i scos i ty o f a t 
l east 20 seconds per quar t grea te r 
t han that of t he dr il l ing f u id or 
a t l eas t 55 seconds Marsh Funne l 
v i s cos i t y . 
84 . Al l dr ill holes s ha l l be 
p lugged a: the sur f ace wi th a 
minimum of fi ve feet o f cement. 
85 . Holes mus t be p lugged as soon 
af t er drilling as poss i b l e. 
86 . Any ho le proposed f or 
gro undwa t er monitoring must be 
comp l eted and cemented t o i s ol ate 
a ll aquifer i ntervals that show 
s i gn i ficant head differences or 
c hanges in water quality t o 
prevent mi x i ng of un l ike waters. 
Mi nab l e coa l beds also must be 
i sola t ed us i ng casing and cement . 
87. All dr illing fluid . f oam . 
cutt ings . and water must be 
cont a i ned on the dri l l site . 
Portabl e pits may be used; 
however . earth p i t s wi 11 be 
required if l arge volumes of flu i d 
a r e encountered . Pi t s wi ll be 
pumped ou t or allowed to dry 
compl etel y before backf i lling . 
Dr ill cuttings not returned to the 
hole sha ll be bur i ed. hau l ed away. 
o r s cattered i n a thin layer so 
they do not i nhibit p l ant growth . 
FOREST STAHl> TREA'nIENTS 
88 . Timber s t and i mprovement and 
harves ting will be prohi b i ted i n 
r i par i a n areas un l ess remov i ng 
undes i r able speci es or pr escr i bi ng 
canopy man i pula tion and management 
as a means o f enhanc i ng r ipar i an 
development . Adequate buffers 
wil l be des i gna t ed next t o 
r i par i an areas . cons i der ing the 
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f o llowi ng f acto rs : 
a . Harves t in tens ity 
c l earcuts requ i re a wider bu~ f er 
than s e l ec t i ve c u: s . 
b . Sl ope Steep s lopes 
require wi de r bu : fe rs t han gentle 
s lopes. 
c. Aspect - N'J r t h aspects 
wi ll requ i re narrowe r bu f~e r s due 
t o mo re dense vegetat i ve cove r and 
s lower runo f f. 
d. Soil Sens itive s oil 
will requi re wi der buff ers than 
res ilient s o il . 
89 . Stand trea tmen t s sha ll be 
des i gned t o mi n imi ze adverse 
e f fects on water qua lity . The 
d i s t r i bution o f cutting units . 
i ntens i ty o f cut ti ng. and the 
cumulat i ve effects i n a watershe d 
sha l l be cons i dered when 
formulating stand presc r i ptions. 
90 . The closure of new r oads wi ll 
be cons i dered and p l anned f or 
during sale preparation accord i ng 
t o existing policy. Skid tra il s 
and access roads with i n t he sa l e 
wil l be recla i med . 
91 . Stand treatments sha ll be 
monitored and terminated dur i ng 
periods when soil compact ion may 
occur . 
92. Timber and woodland sale areas 
wi th less than a 15 percent ground 
cover in the understory on 
crit i cal deer and elk wi nter 
ranges will be seeded wi th a 
mixture of grasses. f orbs and 
shrubs approved by the Area 
Manager. 
PIPELINE AND POWER LINE 
c:afSTRUCTION 
93 . Construction width shall 
i nc l ude the existing r oad . The 
p i pe l ine s hall be located two t o 
three feet from t he edge of the 
ditch a long the exis ting r oad . 
The existing r oad shall be on t he 
working side of the trench. 
94 . Right-o f-ways will use areas 
adj Oining or ad j acent t o 
previ ous l y disturbed areas 
whenever possible . rather than 
traverse und i sturbed c ommun i t i es. 
95 . The p i peline wi ll be bur i ed t o 
provide a mi nimum cover o f 36 
i nches through normal terra i n . 
The pipeline will be buried deep 
enough to avoid probl ems with 
irr i gation ditches. canals . 
po tenc i al irrigation areas and 
existing pipelines. as designated 
by the authorized officer. In 
rocky areas. a minimum cover of 24 
inches will be provided . In areas 
next to or crossing access roads , 
the pipeline shall be buried with 
a minimum of four feet o f cover in 
a lluvial areas and three feet of 
cover in rocky areas . 
96 . Water bars or dikes shall be 
constructed on all of the rights-
of-way. and across the full width 
of the disturbed area. as directed 
by the authorized officer. 
97. Slopes within the disturbed 
area shall be stabilized by non-
vegetative practices designed to 
hold the soil in place and 
minimize erosion . Vegetative 
cover shall be reestablished to 
increase infiltration and provi de 
additional protection from 
erosion. 
98 . When erosion Is anticipated. 
sediment barriels shall be 
constructed to slow runoff. allow 
deposition of sediment. and 
prevent it from leaving the site . 
In addition . straining or 
filtrat i on mechanisms may also 
contribute to sediment remova l 
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f r om runoff . 
99 . All trees on the p i peline 
right-o f-way shall be purchased 
from the Bureau o f Land 
Management. Wh i te Ri ver Resource 
Area . 
100. Trees removed during pipeline 
construction shall be skidded 
back onto the right-of-way 
fol l owing seeding operations. 
Those trees not brought back onto 
the right-of-way wi l l be cut into 
f our-foot lengths down t o a f our-
inch diameter and l ocated t o 
allow removal by the applicant or 
public. 
101. Unless otherwise agreed upon 
in writing. power lines shall be 
constructed according to standards 
as outlined in Suggesced Practices 
for Raptor Protection on Power 
Lines . Raptor Research Foundation . 
Inc .. 1981. The BLM reserves the 
right to require modifications or 
additions to all power line 
structures placed on the right-of-
way . should they be necessary t o 
ensure the safety of large 
perching birds . 
102. Poles and transmission line 
locations will be selected t o 
achieve the minimum practicable 
adverse impact on visual quality. 
103. Blading or excavating t o 
prepare a structure framing pad 
will not be permitted. If a 
structure cannot be framed on the 
natural ground. aer i al framing or 
off-site framing wil l be required . 
FENCE LOCATION. DESIGN. AND 
c:afSTRUCTICfi 
104. Fence design will conform t o 
BLM Manual H 1737 - 1 to accommodate 
negotiation by b i g game and 
minimize fence damage . 
Modifications to fence design may 
be authorized on a case- by-case 
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basis by the Area Manage: as 
necessary t.o sat. i sfy specia l 
f encing obj ect.ives. 
105. To minimize futu:e t.respass 
litigation, the accurate locat i on , 
s urvey. and marking o f externa l 
property boundar i es should precede 
fence construction. 
106 . Locate fences for easy access 
whi l e sat. i sfyi ng opera t.iona l 
obj ec t.ives . Avo id fenc i ng 
s t.ra i ght up and down st.eep s lopes . 
107 . Des i gn f ences t o accommodat.e 
wint.er snow l evels and drifting 
snow. Inspec t fences in l a t e 
winter or ear l y spr ing t.o ident.ify 
deficienc i es and make necessary 
des i gn changes . 
10 8 . Des ign should cons ider t.he 
i nstallation of narrow wa lk-though 
gates. POSt pass-through openi ngs. 
o r other access structures t o 
i mprove es thet i cs. 
109 . Use l andforms t o reduce 
v i sual i mpacts . Avoid bulldozer 
clear ing or maj or soil 
d i s turbance . 
110 . Use f ences to protect natural 
wetlands. streambanks . woodlands. 
and p l ants. Keep fences away from 
heavy vegeta tion and areas of 
potential blowdown . 
Ill. Off-highway vehicular traffic 
during construct ion shal l be he l d 
to a minimum. 
112. On allotments used by wild 
horses . fences will be des igned to 
have minimal i mpact on horse 
movement . 
PROTECTION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
AHD PALEONTOLOGICAL SITES 
IXJRING DIS'l'URBAHCE 
113. Class I geologic units (the 
Chinle . Glen Canyon . Morrison. 
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Cedar Mount.ain. Mowry Shale. 
Parachu:e Creek Member o f Green 
River. ~Iasatch . and Brown ' s Park 
formations and . in the Rangely 
area. the Mesaverde Group and 
Uint.a f ormat. ions) shall be sur face 
surveyed for paleontologica l 
resour ces if they have good. safe 
outc r ops likely t o produce 
scient ifica lly-importan t foss ils. 
Class I geologiC unit s having 
vertical- t o near-ver tica l 
(unsa f e) s lopes. soil development. 
and much vegeta tion shall not 
requ i re s urveys as these areas are 
unlikely t o produce recoverable 
foss ils. 
114 . Cl ass II geologiC units shall 
be sa mpl e-surveyed for 
paleontol ogical resources during 
any surface-disturbing act ivi t i es , 
proj ect.s. or l and exchanges 
great.er than 100 acres. Up to 
five percent of potentially-
dist.urbed Class II areas sha ll be 
i nvento ried. 
115. If any fossils are di scovered 
during proj ect. operations. 
operators shall cease act i vity 
i mmediately and not. ify t.he 
authori zed officer . The BLM sha ll 
provide the operat.or with a list 
of BLM- approved paleontolog i s t s . 
The company shall h i re a 
paleontologist fr om the approved 
list. The selected paleontologist 
would be given 48 hours to inspect 
the site and make a dec i s ion 
regarding d i spos ition of the 
foss ils . 
116. If f oss ils are encountered 
during underground mi ning . the 
operat.or shall move the f oss i l 
material to a safe place and 
immediately notify t.he aut.horized 
officer . 
117 . If any ev i dence of human 
skeleta l remains i s encountered 
dur ing a proj ect on BLM lands . the 
operator shall not d i stur b these 
11/ 
remains and shal l immedi ate l y 
noti fy the au thori zed o fficer . 
Work shall not resume unt il the 
authorized officer has gi ven 
permi ssion. Human rema i ns s ha ll 
not be moved. excava t ed. or in any 
way disturbed by the operator . 
118. A Class III (1 00% pedestrian) 
cultural resource inventory sha ll 
be completed by a qua lified 
archaeologis t prior t o beg i nning 
l and disturbing act i vities . A 
report of the inventory wi 11 be 
submitted and approved by the BLM 
wi th st i pul at ions necessary t o 
comp l y with EO 11593 and Sect ion 
106 of the Nationa l Hi s t oric 
Preservation Act of 1966 . 
119. If. during i ts operations. 
the operator discovers any 
cultural remains . monuments or 
sit.es . paleont.ologi ca1 si t es. or 
any object of ant i qu i t.y subj ect t o 
the Ant.iqui t.ies Act. of June 8 . 
1906 (34 St.at.. 225; 16 U.S . C. 
secs . 431-433) . the Archaeol og i cal 
Resources Protection Act of 1979 
(Public Law 96-95). NHPA . of 1966. 
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920. or 43 
CFR. Part 3 . act i vi ty shall 
immediat.ely cease and t.he Area 
Manager not. ified. The BLM will 
t.hen t.ake such act.ion as required 
under t.he act.s and regu1at.ions 
t.hereunder. The operator shall 
follow the mitigation requ i rements 
set. forth concerning protect i on . 
preservation. or d i sposition of 
any sites or material di scovered . 
In cases where salvage excavation 
i s necessary . the cost of 
excavation sha ll be borne by the 
holder . unless otherwise stated. 
WILDFIRE SUPPRESSION 
120. The use of heavy equipment 
for fire suppress ion will not be 
permitted except on high -risk 
proj ect f i res . when limited use i s 
firs t approved by the Area Manager 
and continuously mon i t ored by a 
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Res ou rce Adv i s o r (Range 
Co n se rvat ion ist. Wildlif e 
Bi olog i s t. Hydrologist or 
Archaeologi st) . 
121 . The l ocat i on and construction 
o f handlines will implement. 
methods t.hat result in minimal 
surface d i sturbance whil e 
effectively control ling the fire . 
Handcrews s ha ll l ocat.e lines to 
t ake full advantage of existing 
l and f ea tures that. represent 
natural f i re bar r i ers . Whenever 
poss ible. hand lines should follow 
the con t our of t.he slope to 
protect the s oil. provide 
suf fici en t residual vegetat ion t.o 
capture and retain sediment. and 
maintain s i te productivity. 
122 . Suppression in riparian areas 
sha l l be by handcrew only and 
concentrate on areas of heavy 
fuels . Vehicle entry into the 
riparian area will be permitted t o 
establi s h pumpi ng operations and 
access water only if no br i dges or 
nat.ural st.ream crossings are i n 
the burn area . 
123. The incident commander will 
ensure that aerial retardant i s 
not dropped into any stream o r 
wetland . Retardant appl ica tions 
shall be outside riparian areas 
and parallel to the st.ream course . 
124 . Fire mop-up wi ll include 
rehabil itat ion o f handlines . 
Waterbars will be located to 
minimize future channeling o f 
runoff and di rec t the runoff 
toward areas of na t ura l vegetative 
filters . Vegetat i on will be 
returned to the handline t o help 
prevent eros ion . 
125 . Emergency rehabilitation 
p l ans shall be prepared for f i res 
r~qu i ring art ificia l regeneration 
to stabil ize the burn area or 
f i reline. The rehabilitat i on p l an 
should be developed t hrough the 
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interdisc i plina r y process with the 
ob j ective o f restor ing resource 
qual i ty and product ivi ty . 
WATER DEVELOPMENT 
126 . Water devel opments (spr i ngs . 
reservoi rs . cat c h men t 5 , 
we l ls. pipel i ne and water troughs) 
wil l conform t o BLM Manua l H 1741-
2. 
127 . On s ome a llo tment s. proposed 
and ex i st ing wa t er development. s 
will be fenced t o provide 
l i vestock management by 
restr i ct i ng access to water and t o 
reduce the cost requ i red to fence 
s ome a l lotments and eliminate 
restr i cted wi ld ho rse movements 
created by pasture fences. 
128 . Actual work in spring and 
stream beds will be done by hand 
where poss i b l e . 
129 . The source of a ll spring 
deve lopments shall be fenced. 
130 . Cuts . f i lls. and excavations 
shal l be dressed and bl ended with 
s urround i ngs . Pipelines will be 
buried where poss i ble . Vegetation 
will be establi shed on disturbed 
areas. 
131 . Fence reservo i rs . where 
possi b l e to create r i parian 
vege t a tion and wi ldl i fe habitat 
p rov iding wa t er to livestock 
through water gaps i n the fence or 
p i ped to a water t r ough . 
LIVES'l'OCJ( GRAZING 
132 . Develop graz i ng sys t ems to 
keep lives tock off s t reambanks 
when they are mos t vulnerable t o 
damage and to coincide wi th the 
physiolog ical needs o f i mpo rtant 
ripa rian p l ant species . Thi s COA 
conforms with Colorado Li ves tock 
grazi ll9 Managemen t Gu i deline 
Number 3 . 
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133. Limit gra z i ng intens ity to a 
l eve l t hat wi l l mainta in t he 
des ired vege t a tive species 
compos ition and v i gor. Thi s COA 
conforms wi th Colo rado Li ves toc k 
grazing Managemen t Gu ideline 
Number 6. 
134. Cons i der changing l i vestock 
spec i es to obta i n better an i mal 
dis t r i bution through herd i ng . 
This COA c onfo rms with Colorado 
Livestock g raz i ng Management 
Guideline Number 2 . 
135 . Use veget a t i on and / or 
structures t o stabilize and 
protect banks o f streams o r 
excavated channels against scour 
and erosion . This COA c onforms 
with Colorado Li vestock grazing 
Management Guideline Number 7. 
136 . Regulate grazing at a proper 
rate of timing intensity that will 
maintain enough c over to protect 
the soil and maintain or improve 
the quant i ty and quality of 
desirable vegetat ion. This COA 
conforms wi th Col o rado Livestock 
grazing Management o;uideline 
Number 1. 
137 . Implement soil stabi lization 
practices on rangelands to help 
reduce soil erosion and prevent 
sediments. organi c debr i s. and 
applied chemicals and fertilizer 
from entering surface and 
groundwater . The best practices 
for stabilizing s o ils are the 
utilization of vegeta t ion or 
artific i a l s oi l c overs to reduce 
eros ion . This COA conforms wi th 
Colorado Li ves tock graz i ng 
Management Guideline Number 4. 
138 . Locate lives tock water 
developments and sa l t i ng si t es 
away from r i parian and we t land 
areas . Th i s COA c onfo rms wi th 
Colorado Li vestock graz i ng 
Management Guideline Number 5. 
139. Fence spr i ngs . seeps. and 
water deve lopments t o pro tec t 
water qua li ty and r i par i an 
e cosystems . Th i s COA c onfo rms 
with Colorado Livestock grazing 
Management Guideline Number 5. 
140 . Ensure rest fo r p l ant gr~wth 
and vigor dur i ng the critlcal 
growing peri od . This COA 
conforms with Co l orado Livestock 
grazing Management Guideline 
Number 1. 
141 . Monitor . evaluate . and adjust 
livestock management practices t o 
meet resource objectives . This 
COA conforms wi th Co l orado 
Livestock grazing Management 
Guideline Number 8 . 
PESTICIDE AND HERBICIDE 
APPLICATION 
142 . Application of pest i c ides and 
herbicides on publi c lands will 
conform to BLM Manua l H- 9011-1 and 
9015 . 
143. To prevent the entry of 
hazardous substances into surface 
wat.ers : 
a. Chemical treatments 
within the riparian areas shall be 
applied by hand and shall be 
applied only to spec i fic targets. 
b . Leave a 25-foot buffer 
a l ong surface waters when 
chemicals are being applied 
through ground application with 
power equ i pment. 
c. Fo r aer i a l application . 
l eave at least a 50-foot buffer 
a long live water and do not spray 
in the r i parian area . 
d . Always refer t o chemi cal 
label i nstruct ions f or add i t i onal 
guidance on use near wa ter and 
requ i red buffer zones . 
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14 4. To e nhance e f fec t iveness and 
prevent transport i nto streams . 
apply chemi cals during appropriate 
weathe~ condi tions (generally ca l m 
and dry) and during the optimum 
t ime f or control o f the targe t 
pest or weed . 
PRESCRIBED BURNING 
14 5 . Prescribed burning will be 
c onducted by a certified burn 
o ffic i al wi t.hin t.he paramet.ers of 
an approved burn p l an . An 
envi ronment.al assessment will be 
prepared fo r each prescribed burn . 
146 . Prescribed burn scheduling 
will be established by 
priorit.izing resource object.ives . 
Treatment priorities should be 
based on soil productivity and 
potential. desired plant community 
composition. and s ite preparation 
and t.reat.ment. cost.s . 
147 . To protect soil productivity . 
burning will be conducted under 
conditions when a l ig~t burn can 
accomplish stated objectives. 
a . Highly sensitive s o ils -
Burn only in spring- like 
conditions when soil and duff are 
moist. Maximize retention of duff 
layer . Maintain 90 percent of 
woody debris equal to or greater 
than nine inches in diameter . 
b . Moderate l y sensit i ve 
s oils - Burn only in spring - like 
c ondi t i ons when soil and duff are 
moi s t. Maximize retent i on o f duff 
layer . Ma i n t a i n 80 percent o f 
woody debr i s equa l to or greater 
than n i ne inches i n d i amet er . 
Wr i te burni ng prescr iptions t ha t 
reduce d i sturbance and durat ion 
and ac hi eve l ow f i re intens i ty . 
c . Leas t sens itive s oils -
Wr ite presc r i pt ions f o r low and 
moderate i n t ens i ty burns to 
pro tec t most of the nut ri en t 
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capital. Maximi ze ret enti on o f 
dutE l ayer . Mainta in 75 percent 
o f woody debr i s equa l t o o r 
great.er than nine inches in 
diame t er. 
14B. Do not burn p iles o f slash 
within 100 feet o f r i pari a n areas . 
If r ipar i an areas are wi t hin o r 
ad j acen t to the prescri bed burn 
unit. p il es will be fi relined o r 
scat t ered pr io r to burning. 
14 9 . When preparing the unit fo r 
burn i ng . av o id p ilin g 
concentrations of l arge logs and 
Stumps; p ile sma ll material () t o 
B inches in d iameter) . Piles 
should be burned when s oil and 
duff mo isture are high . 
150. Burning wi ll be conducted 
o n l y wi thin prescr i ption . The 
prescr i ption should provide a n 
i gnition design and sequence that 
will result i n the des ired burning 
i ntens i ty. 
151. Test burns shall be conducted 
to ensure that the actual burn can 
be conducted with i n the prescr i bed 
a tmospheric and s i te c ond i tions 
necessary to achieve spec i fied 
objectives . 
152. All proj ects a ffecting 
aquatic or riparian habi tats would 
be reviewed and mitigat ion 
developed in order to reduce 
adverse i mpacts . A buffer str i p 
a long a ll perennial stre~ would 
be ma i nta i ned in a [ ~as o f 
veget ation manipula tions. 
15). No vegetation ma nipulat ion 
would be a llowed within areas of 
i ntens i ve a.ineral act i v ity where 
ma jor surface disturbance. such as 
str i p mining. may occur. 
154. Vegetation manipulations 
would not be conducted o n soils 
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having high e r o s ion 
susceptibility . 
155. Areas proposed f o r vegetation 
manipulation would not be grazed 
by livestoc k until understory 
vegeta tion bec omes we ll 
established a nd i s able t o s upport 
livestock grazing. A minimum o f 
t wO c omple t e growing seasons o f 
rest fr om livestock grazing would 
be requ i red t o help ensure 
des irabl e vege-:ati on rega i ns 
vigor. 
'56. Vegetatio n man ipula tions 
wou l d be irregular in s hape. 
c ons i st ing o f patches. s t r i ps . a nd 
fingers that maximi ze edge effect . 
157. No point i n a t reated area 
would be greater than 200 yards 
from suitable cover unless a need 
i s revealed through analysis by an 
interdisciplinary team. 
1 5B . Pi nyon- juniper manipu l a tions 
would be limited t o 40-acre blocks 
unless the dis t ance t o c over 
s tipulation is followed. 
159. Adequa te cover f o r wild 
horses would be ensured in wild 
horse areas . before initia ting 
p i nyon-juniper manipu l ation . 
160 . Snags , flat-topped o r open-
limbed conifers . and trees used 
intensively by cavity nesters . 
would be protected within 
vegetat ion man i pula tions. All 
snags would be preserved within a 
1/2-mile radius o f known act i ve 
rapto r nests. 
161. Man i pu l at ion of sagebrush 
would be eva luated to determi ne 
i mpacts and nec essary mitigat ion 
to ensure protect ion of sagebrush-
dependent wild li fe species . In 
general , no sagebrush within a 2-
mile radius of a sage grouse 
strutting ground would be 
manipulated where the canopy c over 
11/ 
is l ess t ha n 40 percent. 
162. Vegetati on manipulati ons 
wou ld not be conducted on any 
archaeological . cultural . 
paleontol ogica l. or significant 
recreationa l area. 
1 6) . Mechanical man i pulati ons 
would be limited t o s lopes of 20 
percent or less. 
HAZAROOUS SUBSTANCES 
164 . All authorized users of 
public lands are expected to know 
and compl y with regula tions 
governing the s torage . hand l ing. 
application (includi ng licens ing 
of applicators) . and disposal of 
hazardous substances. 
165. Do not transport. handle , 
store. load. or d i spose of any 
hazardous substance in such a 
manner as t o pollute water 
supplies o r waterways. or cause 
damage or injury t o l and . 
including humans. des irable p l ants 
and ani mals . 
166. Do not 
hazardo us 
fertilizers 
might enter 
store . mix. or rinse 
substances o r 
i n an area where they 
state wa t ers . 
167. When a proj ect might involve 
t he use of hazardous substances . 
t he app lica nt shall develop a 
con tingency plan f o r spil ls . 
including cleanup procedures and 
notificat ion o f t he State Water 
Quality Bureau . 
PROTECTION OF WILDLIFE HABITAT 
16B. Vehicular access by the 
public on i mportant wild lif e 
habitats and/or dur ing sensitive 
functiona l u se per iods (e.g .. b ig 
game severe wi nter range . critical 
summer use areas , raptor nes ting 
areas , sage grouse reproductive 
habitats) would be s ubject to 
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restrictions as d irected by the 
Area Manager . Use o f restr i cted 
r oad segments by author i zed 
pers onnel (e. g ., BLM personnel. 
law enforcement . permitted l and 
users) may be allowed f o r 
admini strat ive and operational 
purposes. Methods used to 
restrict vehicu l ar access may 
include : installing lockable 
gates. barr i cades o r other forms 
of deterrents. s i gning , o r 
reclaiming and abandoning r oads or 
t ra il s no longer necessary f o r 
managemen t. or other met hods 
prescr i bed by the Area Manager . 
169. Surface disturbance and 
vegetation clearing associated 
with proj ect constructio n should 
generally be located to avoid 
vegetat i ve types in most limited 
supply , those l ess c onduc i ve to 
successful reclamat ion , or those 
representing greater s i te-specific 
va l ue for wi ldlife . as determi ned 
dur ing the NEPA process . Exampl es 
of these vegeta t i ve t ypes are 
j uniper stands in a predomi nant 
sagebrush type. sagebrush i n a 
predominant woodland t ype. mature 
tree stands rathe r than younger 
growth . and wood l ands with we ll 
deve loped unders tory ra ther t han 
with barren understory . 
170 . Wood l and treatment s will be 
designed and located where 
p ossible to replicate natura l 
patterns o f forest success ion and 
d i stribution. Efforts will be 
made to minimize community 
fragmentati o n . i n clud i ng 
structural and age cl ass 
component s . In general. no point 
within a n opened s t a nd will be 
more than 200 yards from equal or 
greater inte r va ls of cover . 
171 . Snags. i ncluding dead or 
dy i ng trees. will be retained 
within the i nter ior of forest 
treatment areas at levels 
commensurate wit h stand 
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COmpos itlon. Leave trees will be 
des ignated by the Area bio log i st 
prior t o trea:ment . 
MANAGEMENT OF NOXIOUS WEEDS 
172. An Integrated Weed Management 
(IWM) approach to the prevention, 
control or c ontainment of noxious 
weeds and undes i rable plant 
species will be imp l emented 
according t o BLM Manua l 9015--
Integra ted Weed Management 
(12 12192) . 
173. All seed planted or sowed in 
BLM weed- free zones , f or any 
purpose, sha ll be cert ified by a 
qua ified federa l, state or county 
o ff i cer as i ree of noxious weed 
seed . 
174 . All hay , s traw , mulch or 
other vegetative mater i a l used in 
weed-free zones for s ite 
stabi li ty , rehabili t.at ion or 
p r oj ect facilitation s hall be 
certifi ed by a qual ified federal, 
sta t e or county off icer as free of 
noxious weeds and nox ious weed 
seed. Current sta te s t.andards 
s ha ll be appl icabl e. 
175. All ba l ed feed , pelletized 
feed and grain transported onto 
BLM weed-free zones and used to 
!eed livestock shall be cert i f i ed 
as free of nox ious weed seed by a 
qua li fied federal , state or county 
o fficer. 
176. All contractors and l and-use 
operato rs moving s urf ace 
d i sturbing equ i pment into ,he weed 
free zones must clean their 
equipment pr io r t o use or. BLM 
l ands. These requirements may be 
wa i ved by the area manager . 
177 , All pest control proposals 
will include an environmental 
ana l ys i s developed withi n an 
Integrated Pest Management format. 
Selection of the preferred 
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a lternative sha ll deper.d upon 
env i ronmenta lly s ound and c ost-
effective criteria. 
178. Moni t oring of l and-di sturbing 
activities in weed-free zones will 
use permanent pho to po ints to 
identify noxi ous weed growth 
stages, degree of infestation, and 
t rends . 
179. Application of herbicides 
must be under field supervision o f 
an EPA-cert i fied pesticide 
applicator. Herbicides must be 
registered by the EPA and 
appl ication proposals must be 
approved by the BLM. 
RECLAMATION 
180 . All dis t urbed s i tes shall be 
promptly rec l aimed to the 
satisfaction of the Area Manger. 
181. Rec l amat ion s hould be 
implemented concurrent with 
c onstruction and s ite operations 
to the fu llest extent poss i b l e . 
Final reclamation actions shal l be 
i nitiated within s i x months of the 
termination of operations un l ess 
otherwi se approved i n wr iting by 
the Authorized Of f icer. 
182 . The goal for rehabilitat ion 
of any disturbed area shall be the 
permanent restoration of original 
s i te conditions and productive 
capabil i t y . 
183. Di sturbed areas shall be 
restored as nearly as possible t o 
its origina l contour. 
184 . Fill material shal l be pushed 
i nto cut areas and up over 
backs lopes . Leave no depress ions 
that will t rap wa ter or form 
ponds. 
185. Distribute topsoil evenly 
over the locat ion and prepare a 
seedbed by disking or ripp i ng. 
1'i7 
Drill seed on contour at a depth 
no greater than 1/2 inch. In 
areas that cannot be dr illed , 
broadcast at double the seeding 
rate and harrow s eed into the 
s oil. 
186 . Use seed that is certified 
and free of noxious weeds. Seed 
cert if ication tags must be 
submitted to the Area Manager. 
187. Addi tiona l seed applications 
may be requ i red to accommodate 
spec i fic site conditions o r i f 
initial seed germination has 
fa iled . 
188 . Seed species used in 
reseeding disturbed areas wi ll be 
based on the seed mixes identified 
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in table Bl and B2 . These mixes 
are based on range sit~s as 
determined by soil s. Only nat ive 
plant species will be used f or 
reseeding o f disturbed areas 
within the Blue Mounta i n l Moosehead 
Geographic Reference Area , 
Wilderness study Areas , and within 
designated Areas of Critical 
Environmental Concern . Native 
p l an t species would be strongly 
encouraged i n the remainder of the 
Resource Area for reseeding 
disturbed areas that are not 
threatened by e s tablishment of 
exotic or noxious plant species . 
Naturalized plant spec i es will be 
allowed for reseeding on "at risk" 
and "unhealthy" rangelands and 
grazable wood l ands . 
189 . Leave the disturbed area in 
a condition that provides drainage 
with no additional ma i ntenance . 
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Seed 
Mix 
Table 5-1 . 
Species (Variety ) Lbs 
Siberlan whea to- rass 
I P2i ) 
Russian wl.ldrye 
(Bc z o l-sky) 
Cr.,s:.ed ..,h_.,tQ'r a ss 
I Hycrest ) 
Alterna:..s : Ye llo'ol 
sw •• :.cl over .. f OU _ lnQ' 
s.:al :.bush . ~Jut.il ll 
saltbush . ~ilnt .r! .. t . 
Annua l Sur.! Io"''!!" .. 
Western whe.to:-ass 
W.st.rn wheatgrass 
(Arriba ' 
P...1J:)eosc . r:t wheatgra ... 
( Luna ) 
Ru .• & i ... :1 wlldry. 
l80zouky) 
Cr . &t.c1 wh.atgras& 
f F,;:, i rvay/ tphra im) 
?LS I 
Acre 
Y.llow &w •• ~clov. r 0 . 5 
f l"ladr i d l 
Foun nng .al tbu.h 
IWyca.n. / Ri ncon ) 
Alcarn ... t a. : 
Wlncar !at 
PUbe.c.nt wn.atqra.s: 
I Luna , 
Westa rn whaatgra.& 
(Rosa.nn. ' 
Cras t .c1 whaatgra.ss 
( £pM ... m ) 
Indu.n ricec;ra.s: 
fNa:zpa r l 
Orchardqra.& ( Pa iuc . ' 1 
Yellow swe. tclova r 0 . 5 
UHdrid ) 
Al te", .. t as : Pou rv inq 
saltbush , 
Intarmed i a t a 
wh.atqrass , Clcar 
MilltVec.ch 
I Morwrch l 
Was earn wn-a t gra.s. 
( Rosanna ) 
~.eent whaa t qra •• 
( .....,. ) 
Cra scad wh.atqra •• 
INord&n l 
Orchardqra.s ( Paiuta ) 
Indian riceQ"ra sa 
INezpar } 
PourvinQ' .al tbush 
(WytAnA I 
Alt.rnat. • • : AHath 
{t:ocud or t.adak 
1 
1 
Standard Seed Mixes 
Rdnge sites 
Alltallne Up l ands . Badl ands , Cl ayey "-9 ' .. Cl .ayey 
Salt Desert . Cold Desert Bn~a lcs . cold o.sert 
OVer~ low .. Grave lly 7 '· 9 ' , Llmey Cold Oesert . LOAmY 
7 ' - 9' .. £oo""IIY cold Desert . L.oamy Salt Desert . Sa ll n. 
Lowl and . Sa l t O.~"~rt Breaks . Salt Flats , Sa lt 
I'!eadow Sand.s 7 ' -9' .. Sar.cly 7 '-9' .. Sandy Cold Desert. , 
Sa ndy Sa lt Desen. , Shalo!' i '·9 ' .. Sha l e / Sands 
Complex . Shallow Lo a:ny , 51"'.a 11ow Sa~dy , Shallow 
Slo;:.es , Sll:y Sal: Oesert , SlIty Swa l e , Steep 
Slopes 
;. lie a l!ne S lopes . Cl a yey Foo:h ll ls . clayey Slope l;. 
Claypan . I"lountaln Sha l e 
De.p LoU! , Loa.my 10 " -1 '" . Lo-.my Brea iel;. Lo .a:ny 
Slopes , Rolilno LOaM , Va lley Bench 
cnve lly 10°.14 " .. P inyon/ Ju:'liper Woodland , Stony 
Poot nllls . H i I" ount.ur. Na .. :looany ) 
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Pubescant wheat qrass 
(Luna ) 
Cres ted whe.tqrass 
(F. irv.y ) 
Wa. t e rn whaat.grass 
(Ro ... nna l 
Indian ric.-grass 
(Ha:zp.r ) 
Altarna:es: Ye ll cr.r 
• ..,aetc l over . 
A.lfdfa (HOfIIot..d o r 
Ladak ) , 
Fourwino 
•• ltbush 
Bas in wildrye 
(Maqn,1. r) 
Western wha,1.tgr,1.ss 
(Ros.nna ' 
Pubescen t ..,h •• t gr,1.ss 
(Luna , 
Or chardqras .. ( P.iute) 
Fourwi no .altbush 
(Wytana ) 
Alternate.: Cr • • ted 
whe.tgra.s. 
Cice r milkvetch 
(Monarch), Yellow 
.waatelovar 
Big blu.-gr ••• 
IShenun ) 
Intarmedi ate 
whe. t qra •• (Gre.nar ) 
Smoot.h brDIM 
( Hanchar ) 
Orchard gr ••• (L.t..r ) 
Cic.r nlilkvet.ch 
(Honarch ) 
Altern.tes : small 
burnet. , PUbe.cent 
wbe.tgr.... Hountai n 
brOltle . Alhlt. 
( Nom.a.d or 
L.d.lt ) 
Smooth brolli. 
( Hanchar) 
Pube.cent wbe.tgra •• 
( Luna ) 
Cr • • ted wheatqra •• 
(No rdan ) 
Cic.r lIIilkvetch 
(Monarch ) 
Alt.rnate.: Altdt • . 
Ru .. i an wildrye 
I Vinall ) , a..rdl ... 
whe. tgr •• • (Whittft.r J 
1 
1 
o.s 
Conditions of Approval 
(Table B·l Continued) 
sandy Bench , Sandy Foothills, Sand Hills 
Foothill Swah~ , Sa n d y Swa l e , S..,a le Meado w 
Al p ine H •• dow , Alpina Slope . , A.pen Woodlotnda . 
Bru.hy L04lll . o..p Cla y LoU! . Oouglaa - fir Wood l and , 
Loatlly P.rlt , HOW\ta i n LoU! . Mount . i n M •• dow5 . 
Mounta i n Swa l e , Shallow Subalpine . Spruce-tir 
Woodland . Subotlpi n. Loam 
Dry ~xpoau.re , Dry Mount.in LoU! , Lime.tona Hills , 
Rocky LoU! , Stony Loam 
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Table 8 - 2 . Native Seed Mi xes 
Seed Spec i es (Va ri e ty) Lhs . Ra ng e S ites 
Mi x PLS 
per 
Acre 
W. st. rn wh.at O'r.ss Alk" l.:. ne Slopes , Clayey Foo th.:. ll s , Cla y. y Slopes , 
(Arr i b . ) Chyp.n , I'!ountun Sh" l e 
St r.amb&nk wb •• t g rass 
{sod&r } 
Thick.pi k. wh •• t gr • • s 
(Cr ltano1l ) 
' ou rving • • ltbush 
IWytana , Rl.n con l 
Al t .rnat • • : 
Wint.rta t , .b.adJlca l . , 
c;r lobe&allow 
We.te rn whea t-g r • •• 
( ~.anna l 
lndJ.an r l c eqr • •• 
(Ne zpar ) 
Bluabwlch ",haaegr • •• 
(Nhi tJUr ) 
Thi ck_pi ke vt\ea t.g r • •• 
ICr l t.ana ) 
Cr • • n ~legr • • • 
( Lodol'1ll ) 
Clo~llov 
Al t a mat. • • : PouN l ng 
•• 1 tbuah . Utah 
aw .. t.v.ech . 
tM.laaaroo t. 
o . • 
Deep l.o am. Loamy 10 ' -1 4 ' , Lo&my Br •• ks , LoAmY 
Sl opes , Rolling Lo am , Va lla y Bench 
W ... t arn whe a cgr • •• 
11to ... ~1 
cnv41 1y 10 · ~ lt · . Pinyon / J uni ptT woodl and , Stony 
' oot-hi ll s , 14 7 , MoW\t.a ln MahoQany l 
Bl u.bunch vhe. t qr .... 
l secar ) 
Thiebpl ka vhe.~ ••• 
(e r i eana ) 
Indi an rleeqr ... . 
(Nez-par i 
Pourvi ng • • ltbl.uh 
I Wyt,&nA ) 
Ut ah sweet-ve t c h 
Al t .mat • • : Needl . 
and thr •• d . 
lobemallov 
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i ,a..nd.ra 
W • • t.e rn wh • • :.O' r a sa 
I ROS Ann.ill ) 
Na .c1h a nd Thread 
Th i cksp i )!;. wh •• t-gr • .•• 
ICr i tan. ) 
Ind i An rl c eqr • •• 
(Nnpar ) 
SAnd dropsa.cl 
Al t ern. t a .. : Founl i ng 
s a l t bus h 
Bas in Wildry. 
, M. qn.r ) 
Western wh •• t gr • • s 
(Ros .nna , Arr i b . , 
B1u. bunch wh • • t gr.ss 
, S.c.r l 
Thickspi k. wh •• t g r a .s 
(Cr i t.n. ) 
FOUrv UlO 5.1 tbu.h 
(Wytan. l 
A1t.rnativ • • : Ut ah 
sw •• tv. t c h , 
9 1obem. l10\i 
Bl u . bunch wh •• t gr ... . 
I S. c .. r l 
Sl.nd.r wh . .. t q r .. . . 
IPr i mar ) 
Bi 9 b l ueqr ... s 
(Sh. nnan ) 
c .. nby blueqr • •• 
(Canb&r ) 
Mount. i n brome 
(Bromar ) 
..,It.rn .. t • • : B1u. 
t:lax~' . Rocky Mountain 
pens temo n! ' , 
balsamroo t 
Thi ck.pi k. wh ... : gr .... 
IC r i tan. ) 
Sl.nd.r wh ... t g r .. . . 
I Pr l m.ar l 
Be .. rdl • •• wh ... tgra •• 
IWhitJU.r ) 
Str.amb&nk wh •• t g r a •• 
(Sodor ) 
Canby b l u eqra .. 
IC .. nb ... r l 
2 
2 
Conditions of Approval 
(Teble 8-2 Continued) 
S.ndy B.nch , Sandy Fo o thill s , Sand H.:.11 s 
Al p i n. M • .,dow, Al p i n. S lopes , As pen Woodl . nds , 
Brus hy Lo am , De.p Cl . y Lo am , Doug l a . · t l r Woodl and , 
L.oa.my Park , Mount ., in Loam , Mount., i n M •• dows , 
Mount. i n s wal . , Sha llow Sub. l p ln. , s p ruc . · t i r 
woodl and , Subalp ine Lo am 
Dry ExPO.ur. , Dry Mount .. i n Loam , Lim • • ton. Hills , 
Roc ky Lo am , Stony Loam 
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APPENDIX C 
STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC LAND HEALTH 
STAllDAllD 1 : Up l and s oil s 
ex;,ibit i:lfi l tra 10:1 a :1d 
permeability ra tes t~a t ar e 
appropr i a te to soil t ype . c limate . 
la:ld f e rm. a:ld geol ogic processes. 
Adequate soil i~f i ltratio~ a~d 
permeability a llows f er t~e 
accumu l at io:l o f scil mo i stur e 
:lecessary for optima l pl a:1t growt;, 
a:1d vigor . a:1d mi:1imi zes surface 
ru~off . 
Ind i cators: 
• Expressio~ of r ill s . soil 
pedestals is mi nimal . 
• Evide:1ce of 
actively - erod i ~g gu lli es 
(i :1cised c~a:1:1e l s) i s 
mi:1imal. 
• Ca:10py and grou~d cover 
are appropria te. 
• T;,ere is lit t er 
accumula ti:1g in place a:1d i s 
not sor t ed by :1orma l 
overla:1d water f low. 
• Tjere is appropr i ate 
orga:1 i c matter i:1 so i l . 
• T~ere is d iversl ty of 
plant species wit;' a variety 
of root dept~s. 
• Upla.~d swales ~ave 
vegeta tio:1 cover or density 
greater t;,a:1 that of 
ad j ace:1t upl a:1ds . 
• T;,ere are v igorous, 
des i ra~le p l a:1 ts. 
STAllDAllD :Z : Ri par i an sys cem 
associ a ted wit~ bot~ rU~:1i:1g a:1d 
sta:1di ng water. f U:1ctio:1 properly 
a:1d have t~e ab i I i ty to recover 
from major disturba:1ce such as 
f i re. severe grazi:1g. or IOO -year 
floods . Riparia:1 vegetatio:1 
captures sedime:1t. and provi des 
C-l 
f o rage. ;,abitat a:1d bio -d i versity. 
~a e r quality is i mproved or 
mal:1cai:1ed . Stable soils store 
a~d relea se water slowly. 
I~dlca tor s: 
• Vegetatio~ i s domi ~a ted by 
a ~ appropriate mi x of ~at l ve 
or desirable i~troduced 
species. 
• Vi gorous. des ir able pl a:1t s 
are prese:lt. 
• T:,ere is vegetatio:1 wi t:, 
diverse age class structure . 
appropriate verti cal 
structure . a:1d adequate 
compositio:l, cover. a:1d 
de:1sity. 
• Streambank vegetatio:1 is 
present and i s compr i sed of 
species and communities that 
have root systems capable of 
wi t hstanding hig:, streamflow 
events. 
• Plant species prese:l t 
indicate mai~te:1a:1ce of 
rip aria n moisture 
c:'aracteristics . 
• Stream is in ba la:1ce wit:' 
the water a:1d sedime:1 t bei:lg 
supplied by the waters~ed ( 
e .g., no headcutti:lg . :10 
excessive erosion or 
deposit i on ) . 
• Vegetatio:1 a:1d free water 
indicate high water t abl e s . 
• Vegetatio:1 colo:1izes po i:1t 
bar s wi t~ a ra:1ge of age 
classes a:1d successio:1al 
s t ages . 
• .... , ac tive floodplain i s 
present . 
• Residual floodplai:1 
vegetation is available to 
capture a~d retain sedime:1t 
a:1d d i ssipate f lood 
e:'lergies. 
• Stream c:,a:1:1els wit:' size 
a:1d mea:1der patter:1 
appropriate for t:,e stream's 
positio:'l i:1 the la:1dscape, 
a:'ld par e:'lt materials. 
• woody debr i s co~ tr i bu tes 
to t :, e c:,aracter of t:,e 
s tr eam c:,a:1 :1el morp:'clogy. 
STANDARD 3 : Healt~y . product ive 
pla:1t a:1d a:'limal commu:1 ities of 
:1ative a:'ld ot~e r desi rable species 
are mai:1ta i :1ed at v i abl e 
populatio:1 levels conune:1sura te 
wit:' t:,e spec i es a:1d habita t 's 
pote:1tial . Pla:1ts and animals at 
bot:' t:,e c ommu:1ity and populat io:1 
level are productive. resil ie:1t, 
d iverse. vigorous . and able to 
reproduce a:1d sustai:1 na tural 
fluctuat i O:1s. and ecological 
processes. 
Indicators : 
• Noxious weeds and 
undes i rable species are 
minimal in the overall pla:1t 
commu:'lity. 
• Native pla:1t and a:1 imal 
communities are spat ially 
distributed across the 
l a:1dscape with a dens ity. 
compos iti o:1 . a nd freque:1cy 
of species suitable to 
e:1su re reproductive 
capability a n d 
sus t ainabil i ty. 
• Pla:1ts a :1d animals are 
prese:1t i:1 mixed age classes 
suffic ie:1t to sustai:'} 
recruitme:1t a:1d mor ta l ity 
fl uc t ua t i ons . 
• La:1dscapes ex~ i b i t 
cO:1:1ect i vity of hab i tat or 
prese:1ce of corridors to 
prevent h ab i tat 
fragme:1tation . 
• Pho tosynthet ic act ivity is 
evident throughout t he 
growing season . 
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• Diver s ity a~d dens ity of 
pl a:1t a:1d a:1imal species are 
i:1 bala:1ce wit:' 
~abi ta t/ l a:1dscape pote:1t ial 
a:ld ex~iblt res i lie:1ce to 
:,uma:1 acti vi t ies . 
• Appropria te pla:1t litter 
accumul ates a:1d is eve:11y 
dis t r i buted acr os s t~e 
la~dscape. 
• La:1dscapes composed of 
severa 1 pla:1t 
t;,at may be i:'l 
sllccessio:1al 
pa tter:1s. 
cammu:1ities 
a variety of 
stages a:1d 
STAllDAllD . : Special status. 
t;,reate:1ed a:1d e:1da:1gered species 
(federal a:1d state ). a:1d ot~er 
pla~ts a:1d a:1 i mals officially 
desig~ated by t~e BLM . a:1d t~eir 
;,abita ts are mai:1tained or 
e:1~anced by sustai:1i:1g heal t~y. 
:1ative pla:1t a :'ld a:1 ima l 
commu:1it i es. 
I:1dica tor s : 
• All t;,e i:1dica t ors 
associated with the pl ant 
a:1d animal commu:1ities 
s t a :1dard appl y. 
• T;,ere are stable a:1d 
i:'lcreasi:1g popu l atio:1s of 
e:1demic a:1d protected 
spec i es i:1 sUl t ab le hab i tat . 
• Su itable ~abitat is 
ava il able for recovery of 
e:1demi c a~d protected 
species . 
STAllDAllD 5 : T:-'e water qua li ty of 
all wa t er bod i es. i:1cludi~g grou:1d 
water w~ere applicable. l oca ted o~ 
or i:1flue:1ced by BLM la~ds wi 11 
ac;,ieve or exceed t;,e Water 
Qua li ty Sta:1dards establis:-'ed by 
t he State of Colorado. Water 
Quality Sta:1dards for surface and 
ground waters include t;,e 
de sig:1ated benefic i al uses. 
~umeric cr iter ia, ~alrative 
ltV 
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cr i teria. a~d a~t i degradatio~ 
requ i reme~ts se t fo rt~ u~der State 
law as fou~d i ~ (5 CCR 1002-8), as 
required by Sect io~ 30J(c) of t~e 
Clea~ Water Act. 
!:1dicatcrs: 
• Appropriate populatio~s of 
macr ai~ve rtabrat e5. 
vertebrates. a:-ad a l ga e a re 
prese:'1 t. 
• Surface a:1d grou:1d waters o:11y 
cO:1ta i:1 s ubst a:1ces (e.g. sedime:1t, 
scum, fl od ti:'1g debris . odor. ~eavy 
meta] precipitates 0:1 c~a :1:1 el 
subs ra te ) a tt:ibu t able t o ~uma:1s 
w it~l :1 t~e amOU:1ts, 
c C:1ce:1t r atic:1s, o r comb i:'1dtio:1s 
d i rec t ed by t~e water Ou a lity 
Sta~da rds establis~ed by t~e St ate 
of Colorado (5 CCR 1002- 8 ). 
COLORADO LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
GUIDELINES 
1. Graz i :1g ma:1agement practices 
promote pla~t ~ealth by provid i ~g 
for O:1e or more of the followi ng: 
• per iodic rest or deferme:1 t 
from graz i :1g during cr i t i cal 
growt;, periods ; 
• adequate recovery and 
regrowt;, periods; 
• opportu~ ity for s eed 
dissemi:1dtio:l a nd seedl i :19 
establ i s;'me:1t . 
2. Graz i :1g ma:1ageme~t practices 
address t~e ki~d, numbers, a~d 
c l ass of livestock, seaso~. 
durat io~, d i str ibu tio~, freque~cy 
a~d i:lte:ls i t~.: of grazi:lg use a:ld 
lives tock ~ealt~. 
3 . Grazi:lg ma:lagement pr act i ces 
mai:ltai:l sufficient res i dual 
vegetat io~ o~ bct~ upla nd a~d 
r i paria~ s ites to protect t~e so il 
frem wi:ld a:ld water erosio:1 , to 
a ssi st i~ mai nta i ~ i ~g a ppropria te 
soil i~ f ilt ration a~d 
permeability, and to bu ffer 
t emperature extremes . I~ riparian 
areas, vegetatio:l dissi pates 
energy, captures sed iment. 
rec~arges grou~d wate r, and 
co~tributes to stream s t ability . 
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4. Native pla:lt species a:1d 
:latural revegetatio:1 are 
emp~as i zed i :l t~e support of 
sllstai:1i:1g ecological fU:lct i o:ls 
a:1d s ite i:1tegr ity . 
Seedi ng of nO:l -:1ative pl a :1t 
speci e s will be co~sidered based 
on l ocal goals, na tive seed 
ava ilability a:1d cost , pers iste:1ce 
of nO:1-na tive pla :1ts a :ld a:1:1uals 
a:ld :1oxious weeds on the site. a:1d 
compositio:1 of :1o:l -:1atives i:1 the 
seed mix_ 
5 . Range improveme:1t projects are 
des ig:led cO:1siste:1t wi th overall 
ecological functio:ls a:1d pr oces ses 
wi t rt mi :1imum adverse impacts to 
other res ources or uses of 
ri pa r i a~/wetla~d a~d upla~d sites. 
6. Gra z i:1g ma:1ageme:1t wil l occur 
in a ma:1:1er t:,a t does not 
e:1courage t~e e s tablishme:1t or 
sprea d of ~ox ious weeds . I~ 
add i tio~ to mec:,a~ica l, chemica l, 
a~d biological met~ods of weed 
control. livestock may be used 
where feaslble a s a tool to 
in~ibit or stop the sprea d of 
nox ious weeds . 
jYi 
7. Natural occur re:1ces such as 
f i re, droug~t , fl codi ~g , a~d 
prescribed la~d treatme~ ts shoul d 
be combined with livestock 
ma:1ageme:1t practices to move 
toward the sustai:1abi lity o f 
bio log i cal diversity ac ross the 
la:1dscape. i:1cludi:1g the 
mai:1te:1a:1ce, r estoratio:1 , or 
e:1ha:1ceme:1 t of habita t to pr omot e 
a:1d assi st t:'1e recovery u :1d 
co~serva tiO:1 o f th reate:1ed, 
e:1da:1gered , o r othe r speci a l 
status species . by :'1elpi:1g to 
C-4 
Standard. and Guldelln •• 
provide :1atu r al vege t a tio:1 
patter:1s. a mosai c of successio:1al 
stages. a:1d vegetat i o:1 corridors, 
u:1d thus mi:1im i zi:1g habitat 
fr a gme:1ta tio:1. 
8 . Colorado Best Ma:1ageme:1 t 
Pr actices a:ld other scie:1ti f ically 
developed practices that e~;,a:1ce 
l a~ d a~d wa ter quality s~ou l d be 
used i ~ t~e developme~t of 
actlvity pla~s prepared for l a~d 
use. 
/Jh 
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TABLES AND FEE MINERAL EXCHANGE POLICY 
Th e f ollowing t a blE!s numbered 2-: tht"ough 2- : 7 . are refere:1::ea :':1 the Management 
or Impl ementa tlon sectlons of Chapter 2 . Resource Ma na gement Declsl ons . 
Fe owi ng Ta ble 2-17 15 a d:" s c:ussi o n o n :he B~ ' s p o lley rega rd l ng Fee mlnera l 
exchanges as re l a t e d to a nds conta ining 0 11 sha l e: 
Table 2-1 Pragi l e Watersheds 
Wa t e r s h e d Acres 
EX l s ung Pl a ns 
Red ylash It)A? 75.5 20 
~,i te Face Bu t t e WAP 730 
Bttki ng Powder WAP 290 
Lower Missour i Creek WAP 2 . 470 
Lower Wo l f Creek WAP 580 
High Dobi e WAP 950 
Lower Wolf Creek £xclosure WAP 370 
Total Existing 80.910 
Proposed Plans 
Black's Gulch 20.400 
Cottonwood Creek 28,330 
Crooked Wash 39 , 500 
Doug l as Creek 238,060 
Evacuat ion Creek 99,140 
Spr i ng Creek 29,770 
5mith Gu l ch 13 .370 
5t i nk i ng Water 40 , 080 
Total Propoaad 508,570 
Total Existing and Propo.ed 589,480 
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Table 2-2. Perennial Streams not Meeting State Wa ter Qua lity Standards 
Name of St.ream 
"'/h i te Ri ver bel ow 
Meeker t o Utah 
Wo lf Creek t o 
c onfluence with 
Wh i te Ri ver 
Red Wash t o 
c o nf l uence wi th 
Whi te River 
Ma i n Doug l as 
Creek to 
confluence with 
White River 
So ldier Creek t o 
Douglas Creek 
Yellow Creek to 
conf l uence wi th 
Wh i te River 
East and West 
Eva cuation Creek 
Pollutan t Leng th (Mil es) 
9 9 
55. 5 . N 
1 0 
55 . 5 
22 
5 5, 5 
55 , 5 2 0 
55, 5 
55, 5 
55. 5 
Table 2-3 . Stream5 Suitable for Plow Surveys 
Stream 
Blue Mountain / Moosehead Geograph ica l 
Reference Area ::' Meadow Creek 
Piceance Basin Geographica l 
Re ~ erence Area : 
Black Sulphur Creek , Bi tter Creek. 
Willow Creek, 
Yellow Creek 
Douglas / Cathedra l Geographi cal 
Reference Area : 
Willow Creek , 
West Creek. Trail Canyon 
Cr i teria 
2. 3 
2, 3 
1. 3 
. "t .• :. :'. : . ~r . ... ::u .•• :.a:'.JI •• 5- . "' :~ .~ lola:.. : • • ,hfl : j JW!'; .::: p :" U:: . ::,' =.~=. a r. V4 • .l.' 
! " S. e C:t. ptet 1 f or a n .Jt~hr:.~10:'l 0 : 9.0g:~.p~. lC r e hn:tce a t e •• 
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Sever i ty 
high 
low 
medi um 
high 
high 
medium 
high 
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Table 2-4 . Water Deplet i on Guide l ines 
Water-Dep leting Project Guideli ne 
Dive rs ions 
Guzzlers 
Impoundments 
Oil and Gas Operations 
Springs and Wells 
Waterfowl ProJ ects 
equa l t o total amoun t diverted 
4.2 5 ac:-e -feet / s u rface acre 
4.2 5 acre-feet / surface acre 
.1 t o .75 acre-feet per we ll dri lled 
and operated (including dry hol es) 
equal t o 100 percent of fl ow 
susta ined over a given period o f time 
o r one year 
3.44 acre-feet / habitat acre 
Table 2-5. Summary o f Critical Carryi ng Capacities Thresholds 
to Oil Shale Development i n the Pi ceance Ba . S l D 
Resource Mea.surement ntresholds Remarks 
Ai r A m b i . n t Class Illcategory II PSO increments are usually 
Quality concentrations of increments for S02 exc •• ded before a dverse impacts 
pollutants in tho and pa rticulates to AQRVs a re demonstrated except 
air as determined avail a ble in for v isibili ty. As technoloqy 
by ambient Piceanc e Basin . and irrproves or if evaluation 
monitor i ng and class I! category I methodologies change. production 
dispersion increments in Flat rat.es may increase. Actua l 
model i ng, Tops Wilderness and impacts must b. monitored and 
ot.her designated compared to predicted rates . 
class II category I PSO permits effectively limit t o 
area s i n the region . development but not n.cessarily 
Any l ev. 1 leasing, Ex i sting studies have 
demonstrated to have estimeted these limit.s to 
adverse impacts on represent a cumulative shale oil 
Air OUality Related production level for Piceance of 
Valuas (AQRVS , 300,000 <0 400 .000 barrel s por 
including visibili ty day , These estimates are based 
and ac i d depos i ticn on proj ected general regional 
in cla •• I areas , development . specific 
technologies and proj ect 
production rates that are 
sub j ect to change . 
0-3 Iii 
(Table 2·5 Conlinued) 
Soc io-
e conomic 
B10 Game 
Water 
QuaH ty 
Annua l growth 
rate of affected 
communi ties. 
Ha bitat carrying 
capacity to 
support wi ntering 
mule deer on BLM 
land in the 
Piceance Bas i n . 
Discharge water 
quality of 
i ndividual 
proj ects. 
As determlned 
through 
consultations ..... ith 
local o fficials of 
affec ted 
communities, 
Guidelines to be 
used in making this 
determi nat ion: 5-15 
perc ent. 
The hab l :',el t needed 
to ma i ntain 24,900 
mule deer (2 4 .650 
AUMs ) . 
Stream standa.rds as 
prescribed by NPOES 
permittino 
regulatio ns issued 
by the State of 
Color ado for 
speci fic pro j e cts. 
AllOWable pollutant 
concentrations based 
on stream ratings as 
classified by the 
State of Colorado . 
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Economic carryi ng c apacity is 
rel"ti 'Je to local t ax base . 
bond i ng , city, federal and stat.e 
grants in a i d . Cri t ical rate of 
annual growth beyond which 
soc i a l change i s disruptive is 
between 5 and 15 percent . Local 
governments will be consult.ed on 
social and e conomic carryi ng 
c apacities prio r to l easing . 
This flour. is 83 percent of 
a ctual winterinCJ Piceance Bas i n 
herd of ) 0. 000 animals on all 
lands. the minimum a cceptable 
herd size aoreed to by t.he BLM 
and Colorado Division of 
Wildlife. Actual loca tion. size 
and durat ion of surface 
disturbance affects amount of 
leasino allowed . Stringent 
wildlife habitat mitioation me y 
be imposed instead of 
prohibition of leasing d~pending 
on actual s ite-specific 4..."ld 
cumulative adverse impacts to 
mule deer. Livestock grazing 
use would not. be reduced by the 
BLK a s a method of mitigatino 
the i~ct of enerqy development 
to decrea.se livestock.1 wildlif e 
fora ge competi tion or to 
supplement forage available to 
wildlife . Mitigation necessary 
to a void development impacts 
from exceeding this threshold 
would be the responsibility of 
the minera l lessee, not BLM . 
Colorado Oepartment of Heal th-
Water Quality Control Cormussion 
issues NPDES pe rmi ts for 
projects . based on anticipated 
discharoes . Pollutan t 
discharges may not exceed water 
qual ity limits established in 
the Classification and NUmeric 
Standards . Colorado River Basin . 
Actual cumulative water quality 
iuq>acts must be monitored to 
assure analysis is auf Ucient to 
determine whether to issue 
penni t . 
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Table 2-6. Range l a nd Health Evalua tion Ma trix 
Indicator Healthy At Risk Unhealthy 
Phase 1 : Soi s a . i 1 Y and waters~ed func 10n 
A-hor1zon Pres en and Present b Absent. or present 
d stribut1 0n fragmented only in asso i a ion 
un!rag e:l ed dlostr1bution prominent p ants or 
deve oping w:l.th other 
obstructions 
Pedes::a lonq o pedesta ing of Pedesta s present. Mos ~lants and 
p ants o r r ocks but on mature rocks pedestaled; 
p ants on y ; no r oots exposed 
roots exposed 
Rl. s and qul 1 S Absent . or with Small. embryoni c. We def1ned. 
bunted and muted and not connected acti ve ly expandinq . 
features i nto a dendritic dendri ic pattern 
pattern establ j shed 
Scouring or sheet No visible scour i ng Patches of bare Bare areas and 
erosion or sheet erosion soi or scours scours we 1 
developinq developed and 
contiguous 
Sedimen t on or No visible soil Soil accumu l at i ng Soil a ccumul a ting 
dunes depos tion around plants or in l arqe barren 
sma l obs t ruc tions deposits or dunes 
or behind large 
obs tructions 
Phase 2: Distribut ion of nutrient cycling and energy flow 
Distribution of Plants well Plant distribution Pl ants clwrped . 
plants distributed across becoming fragmented often in 
site assoc i a tion with 
prominent 
individua ls; l arge 
bare areas between 
clumps 
L tter d stribution Uniform a c ross site Becoming associa ted LiUer l arge ly 
and ncorporat ion with prominent absent 
plants or other 
obstructions 
Roo d~str but on Community st r ucture Community structure Community structure 
resu ts in roo i ng results in absence results in root ng 
throughou the of roots from in on y one portion 
avai ab e soi portions of the of the ava lable 
profile ava ilable soil soil prof Ie 
profile 
D strib t on of Photosynthetic Mos photosynthetic Liule or no 
photo yntheslS ac iv ty occurs activity occurs pho osynthetic 
throughout the dur ing one portion a c ivity on 
per od au table for of he p riod ocat ion durinq 
p ant qrow h su t ab e for p n mos of th p riod 
growth su t able for plant 
grow h 
0-5 If; 
(Table 2-6 Continued) 
Age-class 
distribution 
Plant vigor 
Germination 
macrosi te 
Phase 3 : Recovery mechanisms 
Di stributi on 
reflects a ll 
species 
Plants display 
normal growth form 
Microsi tes p:oesent 
and distributed 
across the site 
Seedli ngs and young 
plants tniss i ng 
Pl ants develop i ng 
abnormal growth 
f orm 
Developing crusts . 
s oi l movement. or 
other factors 
degrading 
microsi tes j 
developing crusts 
fragile 
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Primarily old or 
deteriorating 
plants present 
Host plants in 
abnormal growth 
f o rm 
So i 1 movemen t or 
crusting suf Heient 
to inhi bit most 
germination and 
seeding 
establishment 
Tabl e 2 7 Pro j ected Vegetation Di s turbance and Mani pul a tion -
Community Mani pula tion Acres 
Pinyon Juniper Liv •• tock 24 . 210 
oil and Gas 11.060 
Coa l 30 
Wildlife e. ooo 
Wo~l.nd Sal •• 2 . 720 
Sodiwn 620 
Sagebrush Gr.uewood Liv.st.ock 78.298 
Oil and Gas •• 550 
Wildlife 12 . 000 
Coe1 170 
Sodiwn 27 0 
Mount._in Shrub Liv •• t.o ck 27 . 870 
Oil and CO .. 11.910 
Wildlif e 25.000 
0-6 
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o.r...,u-
Lh·.oc::t 
Pnla,nom 
0-
EI' 
WildHon. 
r..., 
Li.-oct 
.......... 
Ow 
WildHon. 
Elk 
r..., 
U-..-oct 
....,,,,,.. 
Ow 
Elk 
Wild"" 
r_ 
U..-ock 
ProaFOf1I 
Ow 
Elk 
Table 2-6 . Range Forage Al locat i on 
by Geographic Re ference Area 
..... r_ 
...... ·T .. ~- AUMo ~ .... !tq'd 
- - - -
........ AIJMo ....... AIJMo 
8JUIr MouatAillMooKhud Geo ... k Rd~1Itt N U 
9 . .,0 12.971 12.97) 
2~ 
1,471 1.011 1.911 ) .191 1.124 , . ., 
.,0 
'41 
" 
,,. 19' III 
I .. n~ 1).011 1.977 11.029 23)1 11.212 
woIr CrwkI'Red W., G.ollfllPhic Rd_ Atu 
19.191 19.191 19.191 
"' '" 
,U ,I> m 
"" 
1.001 1.067 1.314 1.3'" ' JOO , ... , 
31 ". 
" 
I7l 
." on 
1.221 20 .... ,-", 20.901 4.' ''' 2S.419 
Croobd " '..tVD.rp 0-.1 c..o..- Ref .... ANa 
12.5'" 14.991 14.911 
19 
" 
19 21 n 
" 
1.65' .. ..., 9,491 '.>0' 4.114 s.on 
')7 310 
'" "" '" 
142 
... " 21 .m 9.614 '4.969 5.156 10.774 
o.roru. KililJJnen c:;.,...ptIit ~ .v.. 
10.9'4 10.924 10.924 
1.4)9 .... l.m 4.113 lJ .. 
... 1.10) 
." l.1U "" 
'.o«l 
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(Table 2·8 Continued) 
Dill· 
- - - -....... A""" ...... A""" 
"'-oId_ 
T .... 3,305 11.6n 1 .... 17,132 ).216 11.120 .... 
P!i eClltlC't biD Geo.,.,ic RefnUl:t Are. 
Uw-.oc:t 44.701 'UIO n .410 
"- 21.119 3' .1)9 ):,! .4)j YUIl 19.451 26.::!1I . 1::!:.969 
EI. ... 1.296 m 1.450 U7I 4.194 -2.144 
"'-oId_ 100 IjOO 100 I."'" 100 IJOO 
T .... ,. ... , 13.216 11.111 IOO,}47 20.91' 90 .• 22 +10.12' 
~ .... CieopIllphK' Rer~ ANI 
'-'-> .. ,,. lO."'" 29.Z59 
......... 
"- l.m ..... 1.167 1.)92 9.1" 17,061 ...... 
Elk 191 ." 
'" 
,., 111 
." ·266 
...-.. -
'" 
600 
'" 
600 
'" 
... 
T .... 1.160 16 . .. 
."' ... )9.20) .... , .7."1 -9.11' 
a-. ___ (1990 __ , d. bit: .... ___ ,.",..... 
AVNt ...... IO .... 1MO ........ ........ 
s.,t.a« *'1CiI • ..,.,.. ~ Abc_" A ......... ..... 
sa.... eo&.rMo 0;..-.. of Wildlife (CDCJW) 1991 bit ... ,opulaioti M;cti- _ ~ i __ t. wiW hone popWIIiou 
AlJ'Wa ...... 1O __ 1991 CDOW ~ oe;.:.i .. 
sa..-cnow 1991 bit ... ~ ot;.ai-
• AUMt ...... IO ..... 1991 CDOW,.".... ~ 
Table 2-9 High Priority Riparian Habitats 
'-Cioft I'-_UNIIII 1-~:srl-llllllcal .~. ~W<'!: ~"'rJ." CGe41 WIoIJa'-t' 
Doual .. Crook/Cathodral GooaraDhic Reterence Ar •• 
Bear 'arlt Cr •• k I FAIl I ' . 5 I Mid /Stablo 
Ia.t Douttl •• Cr •• k 1 prc I 60 . 5 I Lato/IlIIDrovina 
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(Table 2·9 Continued) 
: .Location 
Main Douglas Creek 
Cathedral Creek 
West Creek 
Lake Creek 
Soldier Creek 
Proper Punetion1Dil 
Condit1~' ~' 
FAR 
FAR 
NON 
FAR 
NON 
8L1!' Acr •• Ecological 
ot Cond.1t.iOD/Trend!' 
RiDarian 
)60 Ml d / lq>roving 
10 . 8 Mid/l~roving 
5 Early / Declining 
8 . 4 Hid / Improving 
2.8 Hi d / Declini ng 
Cr ooked Wash / Deep Channel Geographic Reference Area 
Crooked Wash FAR 10 Mid-Seral / Stable 
Piceance Bas i n Geographic Ref erence Area 
Cow Creek NON 14 .6 Early-
Seral / Declining 
No NarrIQ NON 3.9 Early / Declining 
Trapper ' s Creek FAR 5 Mid-Seral/lrrprovino 
West Fawn Creek FAR ) Mid-Seral / Stable 
Black Sulphur Creek FAR 8.5 Late-Seral/ Improving 
Timber Gulch NON 1.4 Mid-Seral / lrrproving 
Joe Bush Gulch NON 0.7 Ear I v-Seral/ Stable 
Segar Gulch NON 0.7 Early-Seral / Stable 
Deer Gulch PFC 1 Late-Seral l Stable 
Yellow Creek FAIl 5'- 5 Kid Seral / Stable 
willow Creek FAIl 1) .) Mid / Stable 
Brush Creek NON '-2 Hid/Declining 
Clear Creek NON , Mid/Declining 
Blue Mountain / Moosehead Geographic Reference Area 
Meadow Cr.ek FAIl 6 . 5 Hid / Stable 
TUrner Cre.k FAIl 9 . ' Hid/Stable 
Bull Canyon FAIl 2.) Lau/Stable 
Willow Creek FAIl 2 . 3 Lau /Stable 
Danforth Hills/Jensen Geographic Reterence Area 
Big a.aver Creek PFC 2 Late : Stable 
L. 
Wolf Creek/Red wash Geographic Reference Area 
D-9 
Location proper FUDction ing 
condition;" :: 
BLM Acres 
o[ 
Ripa.rian 
Ecological 
Condition / Trend':' 
Divi de Creek Reservoir PFe Late / Stabl e 
Whi te Ri ver Ri par i a n Geographic Reference Area 
White Ri ver FAR 116 La t e / St ab l e 
Total I 719.3 
Table 2 - 10. Medium Pr i ority Riparian Hab ita ts 
LoCa tiOn 
C1l1Ul Draw 
Sueker / Willow Cr •• k 
Hi .. our i Cr .. k 
West. Evaeua t.lon Cr •• k 
PO\ULCSAt.ion Cr .. k 
Biet.er Cr .... 
spring Creek 
Deep Cb.anne l Cr .. k 
Tadwddi oulc.h 
seenery Gulch 
a l ack '. Gulch 
Proper f'uncti~r.ino 
Cond ition': :. 
BLM Ac res o f Ri par i an Eco l og i ca l 
Cond it-ion /Tr end'. 
OouO' l.1.5 Cr e.k ' G4tog: raphic R.f~n·.nc. Ar e. 
NON 5 . S Early / Stable 
FAR S . S Mi d / Declini ng 
PAR 2.7 Hi d / Stable 
NON 17 . 6 Fair / Declining 
PAR 1., HieS/ Stable 
PAR Mi d / Stable 
PAR ,. , Mid / Stabl e 
PAR 1. ' Mid / Sc,abl_ 
NON S . " Early/ Stable 
Crooked Wuh / Deep Channel ~.phic Rehrenc:e Ar •• 
PAR 1 . 7 Mid / St.able 
PAR 6 . 1 Mid/ lmprovino 
0 . 5 Pair / IlIIProvlng 
NON 1.9 rair / Stable 
"'"ut Branch Cow Creek NON 0 . 5 Mid / Declining 
IMar Cr .. k 
Pawn Creek 
yank .. CU l ch 
DrY Pork Pi ceance 
Cr .. k 
lUreka Cr .. k 
Hay CUlch 
NON 
PAR 
PM 
NOH 
larly/ srabl. 
) . , Mid / Brabh 
) . 9 Mid / Stable 
1 . 4 Mid / Srabl. 
0' Barly/ Stable 
D-1 0 
If//; 
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(Table 2-1 0 Continued) 
Davis culch 
Gr •••• wood Gulch 
L ... ttl. Corral 
Dark Canyon 
Col. Gulch 
Hatch Gulch 
Coll i ns Gulch 
Thi rt.en MU . 
Ryan Gulch 
Srniz.r Gulch 
Gallow.y Gulch 
Srak. Spring Draw 
Big Duek Cr • • k 
Black Cabin CUlch 
!Ncba t . r Draw 
1(. Creek 
Wolf Cr .. k 
Burde tte 
IMa r Canyon 
TVin Wa.h 
Little Red Wash 
Sp ike Hollow 
Mu.d Sprinv. 
Red Rock 
Box Canyon 
FAR 
FAR 2 . 4 Late / Stabl e 
FAR 7 . 8 Early / Srable 
FAR 4 . 8 
FAA D. S Mi d / Stable 
FAR D. S Mid / Stable 
FAR 0 . 7 Mi d / Stable 
FAR 0.7 Mi d / Stabl e 
FAR D. , Mid/ Srable 
FAR D. " 
rlON 1 . ' Early/ Stable 
NON 2 . , Early / Stable 
NON 2 . 1 Early / Stable 
NON S.l Early / srable 
NON 1.1 Early/ Stable 
NON Early/ Stable 
Blue Mounta in / Moo.ehead Geograp hic R.t.r.nc. Ar.a 
PAR 0 .7 Mid / Stabh 
PAR 0 . 8 Mid / Stable 
FAR 12 . 9 Unknown 
PAR I., Unknown 
PAR 1 . S Unknown 
PAR 2 . 2 Unknown 
'AR I., Unknown 
NON D. " Unknown 
NON D.' Unknown 
NON D. ' Unknown 
PAR I.' Unknown 
D&ntorth HUh / J.n.en Geographic Referenee Are. 
la.t Pork wll.on PAA 1.5 Mid/ Stabh 
Cr.ek 
We.t Pork COOd. Spring PM 2 . 4 Mid/ Stabl e 
Cree.k 
Zan Pork Plag creek PAR Lat. / Stable 
Wolf Creek / lted Wuh Geooraphlc . e t e rence Ar. a 
D-11 
Tables 
St.inking Water Cr •• k PfC 7. ' Late / Scable 
'-t eraon Dr • .., fAA 0 .7 Lot te / Stabl. 
Hor •• Dr." fAA Good / Stable 
Thr .. springs Dr • .., PAP. 0 . 7 Lat e / Improving 
wolt Cre.k Noo 19 . 1 Hi d / Stab!. 
Red W.s h NON 11 Hi d / Improving 
'l'OUl lll . 9 MI A 
rr. ,. r: :;.,..: ~ :':::'::-. ; :.i .::.: . : . :: . • ,. - : :"::::: . :: ... .. : :-.. S' • . • ,J.. . " .• : :.- .::'::. ::.<a. _j:: : ; : . : :. 
Locae i on 
E.Asc HUnter CrHk 
Weat HUnt.er Creek 
Ri ddle Pork St.eVart. 
Pen. CUlch 
h~ll CU.lch 
llaln Pronq 
JllCCart..by Gulch 
schut.t.. CUlch 
Story CUlch 
Dry CUlch 
_on ...... 
aox Elder 
Corral CYlch 
hd Cedar Spring 
T .... Cr_k 
1'rdl Canyon 
Big I'prinq 
WbJ. akey Cr .. k 
Devb Cr .. 11 
Divide CrHk 
ao. Ilder 
Aull C'r .. k 
Table 2 - 11 . Low Pr i ority Riparian Habitats 
Proper f\lnc tion.ing 
Cond i t-ion: :. 
BWI Acres or Ri~riAn EcolOOical 
Condit ion / Trend H 
Piceance S.s i n GRA 
NON UnknOYn 
PAA ) . S Unknovn 
PAA O. S Unknown 
NOH 0 . ) Unknown 
PAR 0 . 7 Unknown 
• PAR 0 . 7 Unknown 
"'* 
Unknown 
lION 1.1 Unknown 
lION O. S Unknown 
NON unknown 
NON 1.) unknown 
NON 2 . 1 unknown 
lION 0.' unknown 
Douglas CrHk CRA 
PAIl Unknown 
NON 1.1 unknown 
1I0IO 0.' Unknown 
1I0IO 1 . 7 unknown 
,All 1 . ' Unknown 
,All O.S unknovn 
Wolf Cr .. k CJItA 
IICII 0 . ' unknown 
1I0IO 0 . 7 Unknown 
,All O. S unknown 
0-12 
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Crook.ci wash GP.A 
Oil well }lOll O. S Unicnown 
Price Creek fAA O. S Unknown 
T bl 2 12 All tment Categories a e - 0 
Category Number of Acres of But: Land Authorized AUMs 
Allotments 
Irrprove S4 1 . 236 . 490 10S.120 
Custodial 54 67 . 800 7 . 790 
Ma i ntain 36 130 . HO 13.580 
Total 144 1 . 434.630 126 . 490 
0-13 If! 
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Table 2 - 13. Grazing Allotments 
P~rcenl Author· 
Al1uuntilc I.i~~oc:k PuNic izcd Use 
Pmnil land Public (AUM) Minimum R~sl Msmt AMP 
Nr. N_ Nr. Nr. Kind Pniod 0( lise Acres K~quirc_nl Cal. Slat 
0ffl01 Puckca GuidI ~1400 92 C ~~I ·0913O 13 IO-W 60 03/20-07101 Ytarly M 
0fI002 Pi. KIICJII Guidi M14~1 ~3 C 09~I · "13O 60 1036 9~ 03120-07101 Ytarly M 
06003 Wond RuM C .... dI 0~1493 29 C OIWI · IOOO 50 1099 72 03120-07101 I in 2 M 
06004 PownlilW MI403 103 C O51J~06I30 46 ~71 72 M 
~ Nmh Dry lut O~I403 6~ C 04I1~06I30 74 12103 120 0311~ ·()6(20 2 in 3 I A 
121 C ~1J~06I30 74 142 
100 C "~I · IVI~ 74 109 
~1404 26 C 04I1~06I30 100 M 
127 C ~1J~06I30 100 192 
100 C "~I · IVI~ 100 141 
0-14 
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(Table 2-13 Continued) 
AII .. ln~nl 
r. 41IUC 
)() Lilll~ Ihlls 
00007 Molin Ory f .. 1t 
P~rnlll 
Nr. 
051403 
051~()5 
05 1~07 
051~08 
051~09 
051~~9 
051.JOJ 
Ilv~'I .. o:lt 
r. KlDd 
157 r 
50 C 
110 C 
5 11 
98 (" 
100 C 
1~5 C 
IOU (. 
2<)2 C 
IOU C 
139 C 
277 C 
139 r 
3113 C 
~O C 
~ (" 
60 C 
1113 C 
P~r~~nl 
PublIC 
Land Public 
Pcnutl or US<' ALT~S 
05101 · 10f30 100 53055 
04115-<W30 100 
0510 1· 10f30 100 
05101 · 10f30 100 
05101 · 10f30 100 
OSIOI · I0f30 100 
12J01 · 12I31 100 
11101 · 11130 100 
12101 · 12131 100 
01101 ·01130 100 
11101 · 11130 100 
12101 · 12131 100 
01101 ·01130 100 
11101 · 11130 100 
12101 · 12131 100 
01101 ·01131 100 
06I01 · 10f30 100 
OOIOI · I0f3 I 100 9705 
0-15 
Aulh .. • 
I/..Cd US~ 
(AUM) 
9~5 
26 
662 
30 
51)() 
602 
1~8 
99 
298 
99 
137 
2112 
137 
3711 
856 
~12 
300 
740 
MlDimum R~sl Mgn11 
R~4wr~m<DI Cal. 
03115·06120 Y ~uly I 
04110·07105 I ID 2 
04110·07101 Yculy I 
AMP 
S\;&1. 
A 
f01 
/ 
A lIoc nlC'nt l.iy~<t"ck 
Pernut 
Nr. NlnlC' Nr. Nr. Kind Pcriotl of lise 
051404 I tiS (' 07101 · IMO 
0ffl08 S<"gar Gulch 051403 293 C 0610 I· 10130 
051410 195 (' O6IOI · IMO 
06009 "~rger 051411 70 C 06101: 10131 
06010 Little Rancho 051412 52 C 0610 I· 10m 
06011 Thirleen Mile 0514)) I().$ C ()'iIO I ·09120 
96 C 06101 ·m130 
0tI012 Upper )) Mile 051414 115 C 06101 · 10125 
OM)) rnurI,'c n Mile 051414 75 (' 06101 ·09130 
210 (' 10/11 ·01130 
0l'l014 Lower FlIUrleen Mile 051446 430 S OSI2I ·06I30 
850 S 11101 · 11120 
06015 (; .. oon (;ulcfl 051415 1000 S OS102·05131 
1000 S 0610 1·06130 
10UO S 10101 · 10125 
06016 Davis Creck 051416 2200 S OSlO 1·06130 
2200 S mll6-11115 
P~rc~nt 
Public 
I.lnd Puhlic 
Anes 
100 
100 20382 
100 
100 1813 
100 ))30 
100 7367 
100 
27 606 
28 2461 
28 
14 21)11 
74 
44 5446 
100 
100 
31 4853 
31 
D-16 
Au\h,. · 
17..,11 l 's~ 
(AIIM) 
662 
I~ 
914 
352 
2t12 
383 
385 
150 
84 
211 
86 
83 
87 
197 
164 
274 
214 
Minimum R~s t 
R'·4wr~ lIlo.' nt 
WIOI ·01115 I In 4 
().$IIO·ot>IIO Y~arly 
()(V 10·07115 I in 2 
().$1I0·07115 Yearly 
().$I I O·ot>IO I Y~arly 
Ot'VOI ·07115 I in 2 
!WIO·()(v'OI Yearly 
06101 ·07115 I in 3 
().$IIO 07115 I in 2 
().$/1O·0711 5 I in 2 
().$/20-07120 I In 2 
Appendix 0 Tables 
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Mgmt AMP 
('at. Stat 
I A 
I 
C 
I 
C 
M 
I A 
I 
I 
Appendix 0 Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Allulnlt:nl 
Nr. Nanlt: 
(lOOI7 Cua) Mill<: 10<.1 . 
060111 S.hullc (julch 
()(',()I'1 ('m. ('re"k 
()(',()20 llrush II,~,' 
U6023 I'i." .. n"" MuunlilJn 
Pcrnlll 
Nr. 
()51~11I 
OSI-I15 
OSI-IIII 
USI429 
051-1')1 
051-107 
OS 14011 
OS 1409 
051420 
051421 
l.iw,lud 
Nr . Kmd I'criw uf I)s~ 
) (' OS/15·()I}f30 
1200 S OS/I()'07102 
1200 S ()I)116-10106 
350 C 06I15·()I)f30 
2700 S 05/1()'06I1S 
1500 S 06106 06127 
2)SO S 10101 -11115 
-100 S 0610 I-Ql)f30 
-II)!) C 05101 ·05/1S 
5110 C 05/16-1000 
1026 C 05115-11115 
650 C 05101 -05/15 
1300 C 05/16-1001 
flOO C 11101 -11115 
SO C 05101 · 1000 
5110 (' 05101 -06120 
353 (' 10116-11114 
177 C 1II1.5-01f30 
P~r.:~nl Aulhur-
Public ILCd Use 
l.and Public (AlJM) Minimum RI!SI Mllml AMP 
A<.TCS R"'1Wfcmcnl ('al . SI;O!' 
100 110 14 04/2()'07/20 2 in 3 C 
33 4257 141 I 
33 S5 
64 6487 79S 04/28-07/25 I in 2 1 
III 1111 
III 39 
III 1211 
33 1140 106 C 
49 74453 97 03/25-06IIS I iD 3 1 A 
04I2().07/10 I io 3 
04I25-0lII0 I I io 3 
49 1570 
61 31107 
28 90 
211 2022 
28 8J 
100 301 
59 574 
59 205 
59 264 
0 - 17 
AIIOClTll'ltt Livf'stock 
Pennil 
Nr_ Nam" Nr_ Nr. Kiltd Period of Use 
06024 Fawn Crcek 051422 906 C 05101 ·06115 
906 C 06116-10109 
IS II 05101 · 10131 
650 C 10110-1111 5 
06025 Skinner Rj.J8e 051422 105 C 06117 · 10131 
051423 105 C 06117· 10131 
06026 Keagle! 051424 215 C 05101 · 12115 
06027 Square S 051425 670 C 05101 · 11130 
051432 193 C 05101 · 11130 
06028 lIald\ (iuld\ 051422 ISO C 11101 · 11130 
300 C 12101 · 12131 
ISO C 01101 ·01131 
051423 56 C 12101 · 12131 
051486 102 C 12101 -12131 
0t\029 Black Sulpflur 051423 3SO C 05101 ·06115 
JSO C 11101 · 11130 
051486 100 C OSIOI -06II5 
Pf'rCf'nt Author-
Public i7f'd lISf' 
Land .'lIblic (AUM) 
Al"Tf'S 
70 19125 959 
5 173 
70 6-t 
70 553 
23 1110 109 
23 109 
59 18367 955 
52 640SO 2451 
80 1086 
100 8583 148 
100 306 
100 153 
100 57 
100 104 
86 17308 455 
86 297 
100 151 
0 - 18 
Minimum Resl 
Re4uir~",,'nl 
OJI2S-<WI5 I in 2 &: 
u../25·07/20 I in 2 
O-t/25 ·07/20 1 in 2 
03/25·()6I15 I in 2 &: 
!W20-07115 I in 2 
03/25-()6I15 1 in 3 
03/25 -()6I15 Yearly 
03125·06115 I in 2 
04/20·0711 5 I in 2 
Appendix 0 Tables 
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Mgml AMP 
Cal. Stal. 
I A 
M 
I A 
I A 
M 
I 
Appendix D Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Alltll~1I1 
Nr. N .. n~ 
0ti030 Ydluw Cr..,..,k 
06031 Duck Crt.:k 
(60)2 ~pri n8 n cck 
06033 E f ork pun Creek 
Permil 
Nr. 
051405 
051426 
051427 
0514211 
l.iVtSIIldt 
Nr. KiRl! Period of UK 
100 C 1I101 -1If30 
100 C IWII 5·05/15 
240 C 0510 1·05115 
340 C 05/16-06.'30 
277 C 05116-06.'30 
414 C 07101 -10115 
465 C 10I16-12f30 
120 C OIIOI ·Olf3J 
no c 0310 1-06130 
no c 07101 -12115 
130 C 12116-02128 
250 (' IWII 4·0511 4 
500 C 05115·06.'30 
500 (' 07101 -10131 
500 C 11101 ·02116 
75 OS1l0-J(W9 
Percenl Aulhl.l'-
Public iull U~t' 
L"nd Public (AUM) Minimum Rtsl Mgml AMP 
Acres RCIjWrCITII!DI Cal. ~lal. 
100 99 
100 63191 102 03/15-06101 I in 2 I 
0312.S-06.' 1 5 I in 2 
04120-0111 5 I in 2 
93 110 
93 478 
93 390 
31 451 
93 I~I 
100 122 
81 21802 422 03l2.S-06(lO I in 2 I 
04f20.07115 I in 2 
81 582 
III 26a 
76 32905 194 0312.S·06I01 1 in 2 1 
o.u I()'W20 I in 3 
04I20-0711S I in 3 
76 5117 
76 1537 
76 1349 
52 2927 196 04I20-0712.S I in 2 C 
D-19 
Allocmrnt I.ivr5tock 
Prnnil 
Nr. Namr Nr. Nr. Kind Prriod of Usr 
06036 Grt'Ut'wood 051431 22 (" 05120-06130 
320 C 07.1>1 · 12)06 
O6OJ8 I.illlt' Sprinl ("rrck 051·BI 250 C 05.1>1 ·06115 
72 C 06116· 10fJ I 
250 C 11.1>1·11115 
250 C 12.1>1 · 12125 
06039 lIammond Dra. 051414 200 C ().III 6-0511 1 
06040 Upper fktdltf Dra. 051431 180 C 06I16-10fJ I 
0fi041 1.0.<'1 l'lrtdlrr Dra. 051414 130 C OOm·().I121 
100 C ().I12 I ·05119 
130 C 12.1>1 ·02120 
06042 Iloisr ("rrrk 051454 2400 S 04120-05119 
400 S 05120-0M)6 
2500 S 11125-12120 
J60 S 11125· 12120 
06301 (",,"OIIwODd Ora. 051442 56 C 06101 ·09130 
06302 ROUIMttc.'P 051435 215 C 05116-1 1m 
06303 Mud Sprilli' Dra. 051436 156 C 06101 · 1000 
Prrcrnt 
Public 
I.and Public 
Acrrs 
92 21810 
92 
90 14871 
90 
90 
90 
100 1098 
62 6250 
50 9611 
100 
100 
100 1241 
100 
100 
100 
1 200 
41 1162 
5 549 
0-20 
Autha· 
iud Use 
(AUM) 
28 
15J9 
3-tO 
294 
III 
185 
210 
506 
66 
95 
350 
414 
41 
421 
62 
II 
591 
39 
Minimum Resl 
Rr'luir('mcnl 
03125 ·06115 I in 2 
03/15-!WOI 2 in 3 
03115·06101 I in 2 
(W2().01ll5 I in 2 
03/15·06101 2 in 3 
03/16·06101 1 in 2 
04110-06120 I in 3 
(W2().01ll5 I in 2 
04I10· IIY15 I in 3 
Appendix D Tables 
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Mgml AMP 
Cal. SIal. 
I 
1 
M 
I 
M 
M 
(" 
1 
C 
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(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Allucmo:nc 
Nr_ Name 
06304 Uasin SpflDIlS 
00305 Manhas IInlc 
0tI30f1 Turn,-r ('reck 
1)63U7 K Kan.:h 
!'<rmil 
Nr_ 
051437 
0514311 
U51439 
OSI-UO 
I.ivcsl .. .:k 
Nr_ Kind Period of Usc 
575 C 05101 -10131 
4 II <WI 5-()I)1I 5 
60 C 06120-07131 
135 C 011101 -10115 
49 (' 06115 -10115 
II II 07115-10I1S 
114 C 05101 -10131 
300 (' 0310 1-0311 5 
100 C 0310 1-04130 
300 C 03/16-001130 
100 C 03/16-04130 
200 C O5IOI -05/IS 
300 C 0510 I-05IlI 
200 C 05/16-05131 
125 C 06/0 1-06130 
375 C 06/01 -06130 
sao C 07101 -0lIl15 
sao C. 0lIl16-10131 
215 Y 06/01 -06130 
!'a.:.:nI AuulI1r-
l'ubli.: iudllsc 
l..nII PllbIi.: (AUM) Minimum Resl Mllml AMP 
A .. Tes K':ljuircmt!DI Cal. S~1. 
35 6225 1217 04101 -07115 I in 3 I 
SO 31171 6 04110-07115 I in 2 M 
SO 41 
SO 169 
SO 99 
SO 12 
77 3149 391 04110-07115 I ia 2 1 
SO 43242 74 0311 5-06101 I ia 4 1 A 
SO 100 
SO 227 
SO 76 
SO 49 
SO 153 
SO 53 
SO 62 
SO 1115 
SO 3711 
SO 633 
SO 106 
0-21 
AlloImtnl Uvtslock 
P~rmil 
Nr. Namt Nr. Nr. Kind Pn-iod of Usc 
215 Y 0610 1·06130 
430 Y 07,u1 -07130 
430 Y ()M)1 ·0913O 
100 C II,uI · 1I130 
300 C 1I,uI -III30 
100 C II,uI -1I130 
200 C IWI -02I28 
200 C 12,u1 -02I28 
06301 AncJia A1lnlmta. 051441 ISO S 12110-02121 
ISO S 00,u1 ·00126 
1.50 S 00127-05130 
1400 S 11121-02A)2 
1-400 S 0lm-02/29 
1400 S 00,u 1·00131 
2000 S 12111 -01120 
2000 S 01121 ·02/29 
2000 S OO,uI ·OOllO 
2000 S 0011 1-001ll 
1200 S CMm·05120 
P~rctlll 
Public 
Laad Public 
Acrts 
SO 
SO 
SO 
SO 
SO 
SO 
SO 
SO 
100 40099 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
0-22 
Autha-
i7.c:d Use 
(AtJM) 
106 
212 
431 
49 
148 
49 
296 
296 
80 
26 
64 
611 
249 
285 
539 
526 
132 
216 
363 
Minimum R .... I 
R~'1uirtmtnl 
0311 S·OMJ I I in 2 
Appenti:~ 0 Tables 
(Table 2-13 \.~ontinued) 
,=== 
Mgml I.MP 
Cal. .;181. 
I A 
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(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Allulm.:nl 
Nr. Name 
06312 Rawn k idllc 
1)63\3 ( ...... Chi 
0631~ Rawn P..,k 
06316 Sp .. "lty Muunlain 
06320 Red Wash 
06321 RULii W .. I Dra", 
06322 Skull Crctk 
Permil 
Nr. 
051·W 
051·B3 
0.51466 
051~16 
051~ 
051445 
0514M 
I.ivcslock 
Nr. Kind P.:riod or 1I se: 
ZOOO S ~1I).t ·~1I1 
201Xl S 04112-~f2S 
ItiOO S ~126·OSIl0 
600 S 05111 ·OS120 
1200 S 11120-02121 
71lO S OM)I -~1I5 
7(1) S 12116--02129 
I~OO S 03101 ·~1O6 
1401) S 11120-02129 
6.50 S 12101 ·02129 
6.50 S 03101 -~1l0 
2000 S 11120-12129 
2000 S 12130-02129 
2000 S 03101 ·OSI09 
16'J2 S 03101 -IWI2 
16'J2 S 01125-02129 
2000 S 04101·IWI9 
2000 S 12109-12120 
61 C 04I01 ·OS120 
Perce", Aulhor-
Public iud Usc 
I.and Public (AUM) Minimum Resl MllmI AMP 
ALTeS Rcquiremenl Cil. SI.1I. 
100 lOS 
100 IIW 
100 1511 
100 40 
100 11466 797 03/15-0M)1 I in 2 I A 
S6 44.56 119 031OS-0M)1 2 ia 3 C 
S6 196 
100 16.522 3~1 0310.5· OM) I 2 in 3 I 
100 939 
96 310112 37) 0311.5-06101 2 in 3 I 
96 2.50 
96 .so:s 
96 713 
96 1M 
100 11724 471 03/15·06101 Yearly I 
100 401 
24 1160 31 03/15-0M)1 Yearly C 
24 31 
50 1101 .so 0410 I .()6(2() 2 in 3 C 
0-23 
Allotmenl l.ive~lock 
Pennil 
Nr. Name Nr. Nr. Kind Period or UK 
73 C 10101 ·02129 
06323 WoIrCr~k 0.51447 800 C 03101 ·01.Q) 
2.5 II 03101 ·01114 
06324 MLuadon. 0.51447 3.50 C 03101 ·04130 
650 C 12101 ·01103 
0.51448 610 S 04116-05109 
06326 Elk Springs 0.514S8 S30 S 100.5· 11130 
1730 S 11120-01107 
1700 S 11120-1211 S 
1.5.50 S 03101 ·04110 
1.5.50 S O4I1I ·05I2S 
1700 S 03101 ·04110 
710 S O4/I1 ·05I2S 
11.50 S 04111 ·06110 
06329 Winler V.lley Gukh 051430 18 C 05116-10112 
06330 lIJ11lCf COIl Cr~k OSI48S 2000 S 03101 ·04114 
2(0) S 01123·02129 
06332 IIIJI'Je Dr •• OSI4"" 1600 S 12m·01124 
Perttnl 
Public 
Land Public 
A~TC:S 
SO 
54 54174 
14 
7.5 8478 
7.5 
100 
76 19673 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
.53 1630 
81 .53.5.5 
81 
100 1.5330 
0-24 
AuthlJl'· 
iull Use 
(AlJM) Minimum Resl 
1tC:'1uiremrnl 
182 
4431 03/1.5·06101 I in 2 
(W() 1·()6I2() lin 2 
(J..U20·0711.5 I in 3 
37 
.526 03/OS·06I01 I in 2 
.54.5 
96 
98 03/()6.()6I2() I in 3 
424 
221 
318 
349 
348 
160 
3S1 
47 0312().06I20 lin 2 
479 0311.5·06101 I in 2 
40S 
49.5 0311S·06I01 I in 2 
Appendix D Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Mgml AMP 
Cat. Slat. 
1 A 
1 A 
I 
C 
1 
1 A 
Appendix 0 Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
AII"uno:nt 
Nr. Name 
Ob3H l'inynn KidS': 
06]34 ( :, .. 1 K~d 
116335 1I .. lIlbw 
OM38 Juhns".-Trujillo 
06340 Shav.:tai I (;ukh 
06341 n .... 
0(,]42 1)'.'111» ('re .. k 
Pnmit 
Nr. 
051447 
051431 
051431 
051 .... 11 
051455 
051412 
051453 
051455 
I.iv.:stnck 
Nr. IGnd P.:riud of UK 
350 C 03101-1).1130 
503 C 01 J().I . 02121 
50 r ().IIO 1·0tifJ0 
75 c: OSlO 1·0tifJ0 
100 C 04116-0tifJ0 
75 C OSIOI ·OtifJO 
200 C 12126·01124 
1')50 S ().I1I6·OSI09 
1350 S OS/lO-OSm 
1350 S OSf24·OSI3O 
19')9 S 03101 ·().If25 
1300 S 04116-04f24 
2212 S 12107 -02/29 
1604 S 03121-05117 
1604 S II f27 · 12130 
22 S 09120-0212. 
22 S 00101 -03120 
2SOO S ().I/ 16-04f25 
2.SOO S 12101-01101 
P.:n:enc Author· 
Public iud lIK 
I..Dd Public (AUM) Minimum Rut Msmt AMP 
Aaes R~.,uir.:ment ('eI. Stet. 
95 667 
95 1110 
100 15511 ISO 03lOS·()6(() I lin 2 I 
100 ISO 
100 2SO 
100 ISO 
100 3137 197 03115·06101 Yeerly C 
100 9070 3~ 03lOS-06I01 I in 2 C 
100 124 
100 62 
100 20930 736 03120-06110 I i. 2 M 
100 77 
100 1236 
96 7319 516 03l2O-()6I10 I i. 2 I 
96 344 
90 630 21 03120-06110 Yeerly C 
90 3 
100 5511 164 03120-06110 I i.2 M 
100 641 
D-25 
Percent Authllr-
Allotment l.ivt"Jtllc:k Public: iud UK 
Pt"rmit l.lnd Public (AlIM) Minimum Re~t Mgmt AMP 
Nr_ Nlmr Nr_ Nr_ Kind Peri .. d of lise At.Tt"s R.:quirrmrnt Cal. S~1. 
06J4J Danta nab OSl4SS J212 S Im7-02I29 100 17871 179S 03/20-06110 I in 2 M 
06346 Twi. Runes OSI4S6 480 C OOIOI -OSI3I 100 134602 14S2 03/IS-06IIO I in 2 I A 
CWOI -UI'lI2S I in 2 
O-U2S-0711 S I in 2 
433 C 0310 I-OSI3I 100 1310 
97 C 0310 I-OSI3I 100 293 
191 (' OOIOI -OSI3I 100 S78 
7S8 C 06101 -10131 34 1296 
S47 C 1M1 -10I31 40 1101 
61 C 06101 -10131 34 liS 
4110 C 11101 -UZ/29 100 1909 
433 C 11101 -UZ/29 100 1123 
91 C 1110 1-02129 100 386 
191 C 1110 1-UZ/29 100 7M 
61 C OOIOI -OSIJ I 41 97 
OS 1462 39 C OOIOI -OSI3O 100 117 
51 C 11101 -0212' 100 201 
OS 1463 3. C OOIOI -OSI3O 64 13 
49 C 11101 -0212' 64 124 
06349 CIlhc~11 Dluff, OSl4S2 m C 03101 ·03130 100 90874 493 I A 
0-26 
!'er':CDI Aulhor· 
AlIocmcDt l.ivestod, Public iud Usc 
!'ermit land Public (AUM) MiDimum Rest Mllmi AMP 
Nr. Name Nr. Nr. I{jDd Pcriod 0( Usc A'TCI RequiremrDt Cat. Sial. 
250 C ~101 ·OSI3O 9J 4S'} 
)24 C ~101 ·06f30 S6 54) 
)34 C ~101 ·06IJ0 4S 4SO 
SO C OSlO I·OSIlO S6 28 
)S) C (wIS· IIIIS 41 443 
S6II C 07101 ·09130 35 601 
522 C 09101 · 11115 41 S)5 
227 C 11116-11130 S6 63 
)42 C 11116-11 110 45 76 
450 C 12101·01111 100 917 
217 C 12101·01111 93 411 
sao C 02101 ·0212' 100 460 
063S4 llull Ilraw 051459 43 C 03101 ·0)110 100 977. 42 OJl2O.OCY 15 2 iD 3 I 
OJl2O.OCYI5 I iD 2 
0412.5·07/15 I iD 2 
42 C 11116-02128 100 145 
OtIJS6 East noolIl. ('r~d, 051459 ISO C 03101 ·OCY3Q 100 36071 602 I 
SO C 06I15·06Il0 61 18 
275 C 07101 · IOfI5 61 658 
75 C IOfI6-11115 61 52 
SO C 11101 · 11116 100 26 
1211 C 11116-02121 100 442 
D-27 
AlloUnrnt I.ivr51ock 
Pnmit 
Nr. N.me Nr. Nr. Kind Period of UK' 
06351 E Vacuahoe Crft'k 051460 578 C 03~1 ·04130 
528 C 05~1 ·0IW6 
528 C 06I1~10I15 
578 C 10I1~02I29 
50 C 05~1 · 10I15 
06)(11 I'tlunct.tiott C,erk 051462 71 C (M)I - IMI 
06362 Rrd Rock 051463 58 C 0IW1 -10I30 
06361 Cathrdnl Crm. 051451 65 C 05~1 · 12I31 
06311 Rrd Roca 051401 65 Y 0IW1 ·0II15 
65 Y 0II1~1CW4 
06372 St...uRidte 051434 60 C OIWI -IOIIO 
21 C OIWI · IOIIO 
06313 Milln Crft'k 051458 1550 S 01,4011·02128 
06375 Cassioll 051450 61 C 09~1 · 1I115 
06600 McAIICIrrw. Gulch 051465 295 C 03~1 ·06I15 
295 C 1I~1 ·02I29 
otJ603 Uttk TOftII Dr •• 051466 1650 S 03~I ·05m 
Percent 
Public 
Land Puhlic 
Acrcs 
56 S9743 
56 
60 
56 
100 
4$ 3839 
48 5864 
100 9990 
12 895 
61 
56 1174 
56 
67 21159 
51 1265 
74 127115 
74 
10 14100 
0-28 
Auth .. · 
iud Use 
(AUM) 
649 
3tiO 
1271 
1458 
276 
157 
139 
524 
19 
65 
146 
51 
:m 
78 
7M 
8611 
573 
Minimum Resl 
Kc'luiren .... nl 
OJ/2S·(j(,(20 I in 2 
04/25·07/25 I in 2 
IB/2S·0I'II15 I in 2 
04101 ·0l'Il25 I in 2 
04125·07115 I in 2 
OJ1I5 ·0M)1 Yrarly 
O:VU 0tII0\ \ in 2 
0311 5·06101 1 iD 2 
Appendix 0 Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Mgml AMP 
("al. Sial. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
M 
M 
(' 
C 
I A 
I 
-. 
Perceal Author-
AII"I~Dt l.ivC)luck Public iud lise 
Permil I. .. nd Public (AllM) MiDimwn Kesl Mgmt AMP 
Nr_ Name Nr_ Nr. Kind Pcriud 01" 11K Acres Kequiremo:DI C.I. SIAl. 
1650 S 12101 -02129 110 790 
OS 1 .. 1111 S9 C 05101 ·05131 100 60 
0tJ60-I Wesl ShUll. OS 1-1611 S6-I S Om"·06121 94 2319 206 OJ/IS-06IOI I iD ) M 
600 S IlflO-OllIS 94 211 
O66I)S K ·)"'1....., OS 1 .. 1111 SS C 06101 -10110 100 271171 2)9 O)IIS-06IOI I iD ) 1 
03l2O-06IIS I iD ) 
O-IIOS-07101 I iD ) 
US 1 .. 119 ")9 C OOIOI ·06IIS 64 9111 
1119 C 06116- IIIIS 64 6011 
227 C O6II6-IIIIS 64 7)1 
23 C 06116- IIIIS 64 74 
S70 C 11116-02121 64 1259 
06607 N. Fork PrM:e Creek OS 1-169 )6 C O5I1S-IOII-I SO 750 91 ~-06I2S Yearly M 
IIMOII S. Furk Priu: Cr«k OS 1 .. 71 )13 C 0610 J.III3O IJ 2266 2-1S O-UIS-07101 I i. 2 M 
0660'J ( 'hu"~d" .. ny OS 1 .. 70 -1117 S 06101 -10131 )9 1423 191 O-UIS-07101 I i. 2 C 
011610 (i""~T (iuldl 051 .. 73 92 C 06101 -00130 61 2074 225 O-UIS-07101 2 iD ) C 
06611 Suuth (iu .. er Ould. 051 .. 70 29 C 05116-0.t31 100 657 103 C 
06612 Hlacks (illidl 051 .. 72 510 C o.t1l5-12I31 60 2 .. 770 2626 0J/15-06IIO I iD 3 I A 
O-U15-07/10 I iD 3 
06613 lil'l",r Smilh (iul<:11 OSI .. 17 .. 70 C 05101 -06130 73 I16S7 6IIlI O-U 1 5-061211 I iD .. M 
I .... C 05101 -06130 73 211 
06614 Wesl Slt ........ n)' OS 1 .. 73 .... C OSII 6-09/" 34 390 60 04I1S·07101 Yelllly C 
D-29 
Per~nI Aulh<.-
AOocmnt 1.iVC'~odt Public iud Use 
Permit Land P'Ilhlic (AUM) Minimum Re~1 Mgml AMP Nr_ Na_ Nr. Nr. Kind J\oriod of lIse Acres Requiremenl Cal. Slat 
0I561~ Slrawhrny J\o.1t 051419 ~ C 07101-IMI J() 900 61 IWIS·07ll0 I in 2 C 
015616 Gulf Camp Gulch C~1473 24 C 05116-09/1.5 100 2074 97 0-110.5-07101 Yellly C 
0.51474 ~ C 05116-1011.5 100 252 
015611 Cave GuidI 051419 200 C 07101 -10110 7.5 167.5 503 ~-0711.5 2 in 3 C 
01561. Cahi. Gulch 0.51411 173 C 05123-09130 10 78.5 75 ().tJ05-0711 5 2 in 3 C 
015619 Villa Ind. 051476 62 C 05116-07116 SO 620 63 ~-07101 I in 2 C 
CWt20 JonIoII GuIdI 051406 11 C 08116-1011.5 100 6350 142 0-1115-07115 I in 2 I 
051417 .52 C 05116-11130 80 272 
0t'I621 l..own Smilh GuIdi 0.51413 224 C 05108-05125 90 11570 119 0~/20·0tII1.5 3 in 4 I 
100 C 11116-0111.5 90 180 
100 C 12116-0111.5 90 92 
CWt22 WilMfy CJUId'I 051406 3. C 05101 -05130 100 2367 37 03J20.0tII15 3 in 4 (" 
0.51413 ~ C 05106-06105 100 .51 
25 C 11I1G-01109 100 SO 
015623 A-*'-I .... 0.51406 100 C 05101-10115 4 879 22 OJJ20.0tII15 I in 2 C 
0t'I624 Willow Spri ... 05147. 110 C OSIOI -IM I 10 7SO 109 03120-0611.5 I in 2 M 
015625 ~h-Cnwford 0.51479 216 C OS/I.5-06IJO SO 10767 221 0~12O-07ll1 I in 2 I A 
111 C 07101 -09130 SO 283 
4.5 C 07101 -09130 70 95 
D-30 
l'erCCnI Aul)",r-
Allulm.-nl LiW,II",k Puhllc il£d Us.: 
I'~r",il Land Public (AUM) Minimum R':51 MIlIllI AMP 
Nr_ N~nk! Nr_ Nr. Kind P~riod of Us.: AL"fU R':'1uire!ln!nl Cal. SIal. 
56 C os II 5-00130 50 1211 
130 C 1001 10130 50 64 
0514110 500 C 05/15-06130 50 3116 
159 C 01.111 -00130 50 240 
611 (' 01.111 -(1)130 70 144 
56 C 05115-00130 50 128 
310 C 1001 -11/15 50 234 
OM26 15 .. , .. 1.-0.1 Trad 0514111 72 C 06I16-1()(15 12 450 35 03120-06115 Yrarly C 
OM27 Kyan Draw 051-&111 '100 C 05116-06130 40 1229 60 03120-06115 I i. 2 M 
OM211 l:oul SlIaw!l..·rry 0514611 167 C 05,u 1-05130 49 1147 III M 
167 C 1I,u1 -1I130 49 81 
OM29 I>..- vi!'s lillie! OS 1-&75 22 (' 06/ 15-00114 JO 120 20 C 
UM]() lIy.-rly (5141)() 2 C 05.111 -0111 5 100 40 5 C 
Ofr61)4) 
061100 Kuurlis 11. 051500 2500 S O6J01 -IOOO 7 574 163 03101 -06101 Y.:arly M 
06lI02 -lhlKnburg/l 051502 400 S 05.111 -06115 59 497 71 03101 -06101 Yr.arly C 
03101 -06101 Yrarly 
459 S 0011 S-I()(14 59 54 
06lI03 i'.inghd m & Jonrs 05150] 300 S O5.11I -06f24 10 790 II 03101 -06101 Y rarly M 
2000 S 11.111 -11116 10 21 
IlOO S 06f20-06126 19 7 
0-31 
AlIoImrM J.ivtSlocll 
Prrmit 
Nr. Name Nr. Nr. J(jnd Prriod of tJsr 
800 S 0911 I ·0911 7 
10911 S 06f2.5. 100 I 
0fIII04 1.07 llill ~1.504 1000 S OIWI · Iln.5 
06IIM ThrOit M. 0.51.50.5 22.50 S 0.5/1.5 · 11.1)7 
06806 Rnsnlund ~1.506 IlOO S 06116·09130 
0fII07 Shrridall F .t I ~1.507 300 C 0.5.1)1 · 1111.5 
061lOI ~1IC5uu Mesa 0.51.501 104 C OIWI · 1213 I 
200 S 0IW1 · 12I31 
06lI09 Riruu B. ~1.509 40 C 06f20-07119 
40 C 1001 · 1011.5 
06110 Kritsu 0.51.510 30 C 0.5n7·1001 
06111 Moore W. C. ~1.511 32.5 C 06I1.5·(u)) 
06112 111«8 T. ~1.512 2600 S 0.5.1)1 · 1112.5 
06113 Thrat N. ~1513 2000 S 0IW1 ·07.1)1 
2000 S 09116-11120 
1.500 S 0IW1 ·1I123 
0l'Il14 Smith C. ~1.514 43 C 04120-1001 
0611.5 8roWII P . .t D. ~1.51.5 30 II 0IW1 · 10I27 
06117 SouIh Fed ~1.517 400 C 0.511.5 ·10125 
Prrcnl 
Public 
Land Public 
Aerrs 
19 
19 
41 2120 
3 421 
31 8n 
17 993 
30 1360 
30 
100 240 
100 
99 614 
2 40 
.5 .566 
16 J.543 
16 
16 
50 341 
17 1-t9 
19 919 
D-32 
Aulh .. · 
iud Iisr 
(AUM) 
7 
In 
4RO 
79 
m 
n t 
220 
8.5 
39 
20 
1054 
II 
179 
M 
139 
278 
1311 
205 
410 
Minimum Rr~1 
R"-'1uir('"", • 
03f()J ·()(v'01 Y ('uly 
03/01 ·()(v'OI Y ('uly 
O)/OI ·()(v'01 Y ('uly 
0"01·()(v'01 Yruly 
03/01 ·()(v'01 Y ('uly 
03101 ·06101 Y~uly 
0)/01 ·06101 Y('uly 
03/01 ·06101 Y ruly 
03101 ·06101 Y tuly 
03101 ·06101 Y ('uly 
03101 ·()(v'01 Yruly 
03101 ·()(v'()1 Y ruly 
03/01 ·06101 Y ruly 
Appendix 0 Tables 
(Tabl_ 2-13 Continued) 
Mgm. AMP 
Ca .. s .... 
M 
C 
(" 
(" 
(" 
(" 
C 
C 
M 
M 
(" 
C 
M 
Appendix D Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
I\II.IIn..:nl 
Nr_ N.l'llo: 
061118 J. I,.,.Jo 
(l6II19 "'lIlkawr 
061120 () .. I.; R,JII~ SWA 
061121 W,II",r Cj. 
061123 R .. I,'y It 
06II2~ "m,ck 
061125 1.<Allranll" R_ 
061126 narnty 
061127 UlIffdl C', 
0611211 S",.. .. R. 
06112') Ury C'rtdt 
(l6II30 J~n.'k'n W_ 
061131 JoIJ.:y II , 
061132 Mact ('01 I:' AI 
P~r",il 
Nr. 
0.51.518 
0.51.519 
051~1)~ 
051521 
051523 
OSI.52~ 
051525 
051526 
051527 
0.51528 
051.529 
051530 
051.531 
051.533 
0.51.532 
l-ivnlod 
Nr. Kind PtriooJ 01 Usc: 
100 C 0611.5-1110. 
9.5 C 06110-09/1.5 
100 Y 06110·09/1.5 
315 C 05/15 -07~1 
250 C 06I01-10fl1 
30 (' 05~1 - 10I26 
100 C OSIl 5-06130 
75 C 09~1 - 10fl0 
40 C 05~I - I~1 
5 C 05~1 - 10fl1 
50 C 05~1 - 10fl1 
2.5 C 09~1 - 1II15 
1000 S 05~1 - 1II17 
l.wo S 06I01 - 1I~1 
I SUO S OS~I -07114 
I SUO S 09~1 · 10I13 
750 S 05~I -07I1.5 
750 S ()I}~I - IOII.5 
1.5~ C 05/1.5-IOflO 
Ptn:rnl Aulhl.-
Public ib:d Usc: 
Land Public (I\UM) Minimum R.:sc Mil ",I AMP 
Acres R~'1wrtIl1l:nl Cal. SIal. 
9 120 43 0:\101 -06101 Yearly M 
7 232 21 C 
9 29 
II 1600 .5.5 M 
23 760 289 03101 -06101 Yearly I 
17 120 30 03101 -06101 Yearly C 
84 75. 130 03101 -06101 Yearly M 
84 124 
81 6110 249 03101 -06101 Yearly M 
23 40 7 03101 -06101 Yearly C 
II 197 33 03lOI-OM)I Yearly C 
39 320 24 03101 -06101 Yearly C 
1.5 920 191 03101 -06101 Yearly C 
22 929 312 03101 -06101 Yearly C 
3.5 2240 259 03101 -06101 Yearly M 
3.5 149 
29 109 
29 64 
12 .520 103 03101 ,06101 Yearly M 
0-33 
AlloemeDt Uvestock 
Permit 
Nr_ Name Nr_ Nr_ Kind Period of lise 
06133 Jewell EI Al OSIS33 400 S 06101 -07131 
06134 Robi II50ft J. OSlS34 1000 S OSIlS-(WJO 
1000 S 09I1S-1lI16 
06I3S Woodward T_ OSIS3S 200 C OSIOI -10I31 
lSOO S OSIOI -10I31 
06836 W ikollSo" F. OSIS36 lSS S 06101 -10/24 
06137 ni. Mlluntai. OSIS37 92S S 09110-09117 
06838 OSISI6 93 C 06I01 -06I1S 
93 C 10101 -10112 
Percent 
Publ ic 
Laad Public 
Aerrs 
n 280 
40 640 
40 
12 lOBO 
12 
II 200 
100 347 
100 
100 
0-34 
Authtr-
iu d Use 
(AIIM) 
124 
124 
166 
14S 
218 
27 
49 
46 
37 
Minimum Re3t 
R~quirl! nrnt 
03101 -06101 Yearly 
03101 -06101 Yearly 
03/01 -06101 Yearly 
03/01 -()6IOI Yearly 
03101 -06101 Yearly 
Appendix D Tables 
(Table 2-13 Continued) 
Mgmt AMP 
Cat. SI",t. 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
Appendix 0 Tables 
Table 2-14 Rangeland Vegetation Manipu lation s 
Type of Pinyon l Sagebrush I Greasewood To tal 
Manipulation Juniper ( Acres ) Mountain Browse ( Acres ) 
( Acres ) 
Mechanical and 24260 N / A N / A 24260 
Burning 
Chemical N / A 19750 3510 23270 
Hechanical N / A 6230 N / A 6230 
Prescribed N / A 76760 N/ A 76760 
Burning 
Total 24260 102740 3510 130520 
Table 2 -15 Areas of Critical Environmental Con cern 
ACEC Reason for Designation Acr es 
Exi sting ACECs and Colorado Natural Areas 
Deer Gulch Sensitive plants a nd remnan t 1810 
vegetation associat ions IRVAs ) 
Lower Greasewood Creek Sensitive plants and RVAs 210 
South Cathedral Bluffs Sensitive plants and RVAs 32 0 
Dudley Bl uffs T I E plants . sensitive plants , and 1630 
RVAs 
Yanks Gulch / Upper T I E p l ants . sensitive plants , and 2680 
Greasewood Creek RVAs 
Raven Ridge Candidate TI E plants, sensitive 2090 
plants . a nd RVAs 
Total Oesiqnated 8740 
ACECs Cesiqnated upon Approva l ot the Record of Cecision 
South Cathedral Bluffs 
-
Sensitive plants 1010 
Addit ion 
Raven Ri dqe - Addition Candidate TIE plants . sensi tive 2890 
pla nts. paleontoloqical values. 
tragile soils 
Ryan Gu lch T I E plants 1440 
Whi te RiVer Ripar ian Iq,ortant bioloqically diverse plant 950 
communities . Bald eagle roosts. 
tederally-listed Colorado RiVer 
.quawtish be low Taylor Draw Cam . 
Coa l 011 Rim Small aspen clones and other 3210 
bioll"' - {::ally diverse plant 
cOmrTrUl.ities , riparian habi tats 
D-35 
Moosehead Mounta in 
all Spring Mountain,:: 
Black's Gulch 
Coal Draw 
East Douglas Creek 
Cuck Creek 
Total 
Table 2 16A C t - a egory 
T...-, ... 
IN. 91 w. 
1 N. 92 w. 
IN. 93 W. 
Appendix 0 Tables 
(Table 2-15 Continued) 
Important bio logically diverse plant 
commur.i ties , riparian hab i tats . and 
cuI tural resources 
Spruce-fir and important biologically 
diverse plant communities 
Paleontological values 
Paleontological values 
IlI1'0rtant biologically diverse plant 
communities, riparian habitat, and 
tederal candi date Colorado River 
cutthroat trout nabitet 
T I E plants and cultura l resources 
l.sposa 1 L d an s--S 11 rna s o 1 ed T at 
894 0 
18260 
800 
1840 
4 7610 
343 0 
99120 
rac ts 
- -- -2j LaoU 4.24 
30 Lou 5. 9. 10 69.3 
36 Leu 27,'2 9.75 
36 Lou II. 12. 19.31·36. 38.39..59.60 39.36 
• Lao 12 Lli 
9 Lou 2. 3 19.31 
I. N~W 80 
15 NESE 40 
16 NI>SE 80 
17 Lou 2, 4, tfWSW 46.54 
18 SESW 40 
19 Lot6 5.18 
2Il Lao 6 6.5' 
21 LotOS 5.69 
27 Lou 3.' 8,55 
21 Lou 2. 4 7.53 
• LOI I. SE~'E. NESE 120 
D-36 
Appendix 0 Tlble. 
(T ..... 2-11A Continued) 
T ..... a.p 
I S. 94W. 
IS. 94W. 
IN. 9!iW. 
IS. UMW. 
2 S. 9lW. 
5cc<ioo 
9 
14 
~ 
6 
7 
II 
II 
12 
I' 
I' 
II 
23 
I 
2 
2 
10 
II 
12 
Il 
I. 
23 
lIS 
21 
)4 
23 
• 
~ 
I 
29 
11 
Subdivisiol: ........ 
Lou I. B 12.01 
Lou 29, 31 6.91 
Lo< , 1.42 
Lou 1()'1l 6~ .02 
Loe 22 6.09 
!\-W~"E 40 
I...ots )9, 27, 29 1. ~ 
Lou", 9 0.9 1 
Lou 12. Il o.~~ 
Lou I~. 2l.21. 29 0.1 
Loc I 19.J.4 
Loc 12 0-'7 
S\\sW. SWSE 120 
SESE 40 
Lot .. , SWNW. t-.'Wsw 120 
NW~"W 40 
N ..... 'E. SENE 120 
w~"'W. ,.,."WSw 120 
Loc • 0.77 
Lou".' ~.OI 
Loc I 21.46 
Loc~ 0.00. 
Loc40 9.72 
Loc6 J9.62 
N ..... 'WSE 20 
Lou 1. 9. ~'WSE 12U. 
Lou 1.1 ~ .16 
~'WSW 40 
Lou ~ . 6. 9. II. ~'\\'SW 9~ . 12 
E\\SE 10 
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T ..... a.p SccGoo SaIIIi~ 
12 Lo< 6 
2 S. 9)W. 4 SWSW 
~ lou I. 10 
9 Lo< I 
9 Loc I 
2S. 93 W. J~ SWSE 
2 S. 94W. 7 Lou 8. 18. 19 
a Loe 3. 7. 9. ~'WSw 
a Lo< 6 
9 ~ .. wsw 
10 SESW. W\\sE 
10 w",'<W 
II SWSW 
12 E\\sW 
11 Loc 7 
Il EI<NW 
I' W\\;"iW 
I~ N~'E. ~'ENW. ~'ESW 
16 SWSE 
17 SW1'o'E. SE~'W. NWSE 
20 ~'W~'E. ~'ENW 
29 ~'ENE 
2 N. 9~W. I SESW 
12 N"''<W 
J~ SWSW 
J6 SESW 
J N. 91 W. Zl SESW 
J S . 92W. 23 Lou 10. 16. 21 . 2' 
2' Lou 7. I 
lIS Loc' 
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........ 
14,)9 
40 
21.89 
12.92 
0.14 
40 
1~ .12 
123.16 
1.37 
40 
120 
10 
40 
10 
0.26 
10 
10 
120 
40 
120 
10 
40 
40 
10 
40 
40 
40 
J .• 
3 .• ' 
0.1 
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(T'" 2-11A Continued) 
T-..IIip ... 
lS. 93W. 
) S . 9SW. 
J S. 91W. 
3 N. 96W. 
• s. 9!lw . 
41'\. 96W. 
IS. .oow. 
, N. 
.0. w . 
H •. l02w. 
-28 
J' 
J< 
Jl 
J6 
33 
3 
9 
• 0 
17 
22 
26 
31 
J6 
2 
30 
2' 
26 
6 
7 
9 
• 
17 
•• 
19 
2. 
]. 
]2 
]] 
.. 
Subdivilio. 
-.... 
lot 35 0.75 
~"ESE 40 
Lou 7. 9 17. 17 
Lou 18. 19,22.30 .2.32 
Lou S, 7 3.1 
Lou $. 19.21-31. !\'wsw 86.71 
SESw 40 
SW'!-o'W 40 
't-o"W .60 
l.oo6 20.17 
NWSE 40 
Leu 7. ' 40.0. 
SWSE 40 
SWl'o'E. SE~'W. S\\sE .60 
l.oo 7 39.62 
l.oo 6. """''E.S~'W 117.17 
w\\sE 10 
Leu 1. 6 1.39 
SWSW 40 
NWNE. ~"ESE 10 
NWSW 40 
l.oo I. SESE 10.02 
E\\SE, NWSW 120 
S ... "I<. N\\SE .60 
l.oo I 39.1 
~'ENW 40 
NENW. SESW. SESE 120 
SWSW 40 
s.,,''W 10 
NENE 40 
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T-..IIip ... 5c<Iioo 
20 
IS. IOJ W. •• 
• S. 
91 W. J 
• S. 
92 W. 30 
31 
• S. 93 W. 17 
20 
30 
3] 
'S. 94W . ]1 
2 S. 9)W. 
• 
2 
• 
I 
II 
II 
.2 
2 S. 94W. 
• 
6 
21 
] S. 9]W. 29 
] S. 94W. • 
" 
II 
20 
22 
23 
• S. 
97W. ]1 
45. 91W. 22 
30 
Sabdi __ 
SWSW 
~wsw 
SWSW 
SESW. SWSE 
SW~"E. EYrW",J.. ~'WSE 
SESW 
SWSE 
to( 2. SIlJ~"E. SE~'W 
SWSE 
Lots J." 
Loul.l. 4 
l.oo. 
l.oo • 
Lou 2. ' 
E ... "IE. NESE 
SWSE 
WI>NW 
l.ool 
l.oo • 
SE."IE. ~"ESE 
NW~'W 
SWNW 
~"ESE 
SWSE 
SWNE 
S~'E. ~"ESE 
SI<I'o'W. ~"ESw 
~'WNW 
sv,,,,"w 
E~~" 
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-.... 
40 
40 
40 
10 
320 
40 
40 
ISBA7 
40 
73.61 
64.21 
1l.11 
.6.11 
]2.63 
.20 
40 
10 
49.01 
<66.47 
10 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
10 
.20 
40 
10 
10 
Appendix D Tables 
(T.ble 2-16" Continued) 
~ T......up ... 5":"" 98 w. 
-
5 S. I03W. 
H . 102 W. 
5 S. 103 W. 
5<_ 
6 
8 
9 
10 
13 
23 
21 
28 
23 
21 
28 
SubdiviIQ 1Ia_ 
L~ 18 26.1] 
Sv,sE 80 
SWSW .I() 
w.",':\v,'. ~'WSW 120 
l\"E!\"E .I() 
SESW 40 
SESW 40 
WIl2~"'E 80 
SE.~W 40 
SESW 40 
W\oi,'"E 80 
Table 2-16B. Category I Disposal Lands - Tracts Severed by Major 
Roads and Rights-of Way 
T--.. 
-- -- --IK 94W. lAu 20. 23. 21 
IN. 9SW. 21 L0029 
29 Lou I . II 
31 Loo I 15 
32 Loo 10 
IS. 96W. Lou 16. II 
lAu 12. 17 
SW~-e."W. SWS~'E 
lAu 10. 12. 26 15 
IS. 91 W, Loo 22 
26 Looll 
27 Loo I 
L0023 10 
2 S. 94 W. 27 SESW 
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T-eip ... 
-
Sttbdivi. ...... 
3< Lao I 5 
2 S . 97 W. 
" 
Lou ZO. 21. 29. 3 J 5 
19 Loo 10 5 
20 lAu'. 9. 21. 23 10 
28 lou 9, 20 20 
29 Lao 3 5 
3. Lou 21. 24 10 
2X- 98 W. 3 Lou 7. 8. IS. SWSW 05 
• Lou 5. 6. 23. 30 35 
5 Lot.s 16. 2S. 27, 29, 31 2l 
6 Lou.,9, 16 2l 
II Lou 13. 14 10 
12 Lou 9, 10. II . 27 15 
2N. IOOW. 2 Lou 6, 21 5 
3 Loo 27 5 
7 lAu 5. 6 5 
2S. 10) W. 12 ~"WSE 10 
10 Lou 4, !Ii 3 
23 Leu I. 3. 4, SWSW 60 
26 WVaNW 30 
33 Lou ". 15 15 
34 Lao 12 I 
3K 99W. 31 Lao 33 I 
32 Lou 13. 15 12 
IS . 97W. 
" 
E~'w II 
21 E\\SE 10 
21 SW!'IE. ~'ESW 5 
2 S . 96W. 31 LOI1.SW~"E.l\"ESE 15 
32 Sv,sl> 20 
33 SESW 5 
2 S. 97W. 22 SW!'IE. SW~"W. E\\SE 20 
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Table 2-16C . 
Public Lands with Private 
T ...... ... 
-
2:"t . 99W. 
2 S . 100'11. 
35. IOOW. 
SubliviJioa 
Category I Disposal Lands 
Permanent or Semi-Permanent Structures 
--
~ 
-LooZl ) .1$ 
LooI3 7.11 
SW"'SW\l.,:,\"w~WIAr..W\o\SW"'~"W\UW\4 7.3 
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Table 2-160 . Category I Disposal Lands -
Rangely Expansion Tracts 
T ........ ... 
- --
1 "- 101 W. • W~SE.'"E. :,\'W:--,c.. !\'WSWNE, S¥a.\"W 
~ Loo~, SE~'E 
6 Lou 3 . ... 12. 14-, 19. 20, 30,31.32. 34. 
7 
IS. 102'11. I 
2 
) 
4 
9 
2 N. 101 W. )) 
,-_ ...... "-"01--
A- 602." n:III8dlD~"""'W ... T~"" 
B, C. Do 711.M 
35, 36, 37 
Leu 1, 1 
NESE 
Leu 10, 2) 
Loo 14 
Lou Il, 14 
L ... I, 2. ~, 6, ~-e.'E. S""'E 
Leu 14, U 
Table 2-17 . Category III Lands to be 
Retained in Pederal Ownership _ .... 
Bull c.._ Sbon c..et, walow c..et. B __ .. w., ~ oM OiISJoriol_ 
WS.u 
Bull c.._ Willow c..et, ud SIooII c..et w_ AIao! 
_~ Aac., Door GuI ........... ~C ... t, S-~ _lIdoy 
BIuft" Yuki GuIdoIli". a........I. .......... 
~_,o""''''''ACEC 
Propc.d Addido. 10 Ryu Gulct. ACEC 
While a._ Ii ...... ~ ACEC (iodudiq _ ... GulchI!' 
Cool Oil lim ~ ACEC 
___ ~A.CEC 
Oil Spri .. !II ........ """'- ACEC 
B_', Guida ~ ACEC 
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""'-
10 
~II 
19).1) 
!lB.I) 
40 
19.91 
21.12 
)7.7~ 
222.11 
"'.92 
-.1.29tS~ 
'I:IS) 
7614 
1619 
620 
!OO 
)200 
10690 
17740 
100 
Appendix 0 Tables 
(T'" 2-17 Continued) 
_t-k 
CooIDn.~ACEC 
Eaoo Douolu c...k ~ ACEe: 
Dod C ... k ~ ACEC 
Lower W'JuIt LwalKeuty ilaavOlr SRMA 
Aae< 
1850 
675~ 
W O 
.890 
~ laduda 1.993 KftS GUllick lht WSA bcJued.wies th_ have breD rrco nunnckd for wiLckr1atn cks" aauoa {u:e WildtlWss Sec:uoa. 
~~ dteK ""SAl .-aukl be desi,Mied by COII,r"H .. w,Ldn.u. 
~ Ea.crp fOl1hcR ~Cl'1s tprciflcaJly .ac.if~ as CaltJory J Lud.s. 
OIL SHALE RESOURCE OWNERSHI P 
ADJUS'1'MEN'1'S 
At vari ous t i mes during the energy 
cr i ses of t he 1970s and early 
1980s . several o il compan i es 
expressed an i nterest in 
exchang i ng o i l shale resour ces 
wi t h the BLM i n order to block up 
non- federa l logical min ing uni ts . 
For var i ous reasons . none of the 
expressions or subsequent 
applications resul ted i n an 
exchange . One of the applicat i ons 
(Super i or Oi l Company) was den i ed 
i n 1980. 
I n a J une 1991 agreement reached 
between Mara t hon Oil Company. et 
a l . • and t he US Department of the 
Int eri o r . the BLM was commi tted to 
address land and mineral ownership 
a d j u s tments (exchanges) i n thi s 
document . 
The BLM Fee Exc hange Policy for 
Lea sabl e and Sa l ab l e Mi nera l s i s 
one of the screens used to 
d e t ermi ne t he public interest of 
a propos a l . The policy con t ains 
14 e lements t hat are to be 
cons i dered i n fNery fee exchange 
proposa l tha t i nvolves leasabl e 
and sa l abl e mineral s . Recent 
rewording of t he preamble to the 
e lements has softened their 
app l i cation. i n t ha t now . fa i lure 
0-45 
t o meet any one or more o f t he 
e l ements wou l d ~ p r ec l ude an 
exchange . whi ch wou l d otherwise be 
found t o be i n the public 
interes t . 
I t is d i ffi c u lt to assess t he 
impact of t hese policy elements on 
an area wi thout tying them to a 
spec i f i c exchange proposal . 
However, based on past expressions 
of i nterest and knowledge of the 
lands that could be offered by 
interested parties , an attempt can 
be made to analyze the e l ements i n 
order to arrive at a general 
public interest determination . 
The exchange valuation method for 
oil shale resources requires that 
on l y resource equivalent for 
resource equivalent proposals be 
entertained . In addi t i on . there 
are other requirements that l i mi t 
the proposals to the same 
geographical area . Therefore . 
only lands wi thin and adjacent to 
the White River Resource Area 
port i on of the Pi ceance Basin were 
cons i dered i n th i s analysis . 
Much of the fee mineral ownership 
i n the central part of the 
Pi ceance Basin consists of long 
and narrow str i ps located in creek 
or dra i nage bottoms . The 
drainages in the northern part of 
the bas i n are structurally 
control led by a reg i ona l f racture 
pattern ( for mi ng a trell i s 
drainage pattern) . Therefore. the 
o i l shale beds below the drainages 
are believed by some au t horities 
to be fractured and unsui table f or 
underground mining purposes . 
These lands were patented under 
the various homes t eading l aws . 
However . most have been purchased 
by major o il compan i es in order to 
secure wa t er rights for potentia l 
oil shale development . A large 
percentage o f these lands have 
been cu l t i vated i n to hay meadows 
and some contain structures such 
as houses . barns and other out 
buildings . Nearly all of these 
lands are included as base 
property for the purpose of 
securing BLM grazing permits . The 
other type of fee ownership in the 
Piceance Basin resulted from the 
patenting of oil shale mining 
claims . The claims were located 
around the western and southern 
peripheral edges of the basin 
where the oil shale resource was 
structurally exposed. The quality 
of resource is inferior in these 
areas to the oil shale remaining 
in federal ownership in the 
central portion of the basin . 
Thi s is likely one of the reasons 
why there has been the interest 
shown in exchanging oil shale 
lands . 
PEE MINERAL EXCHANGE POLICY 
The 14 policy elements used in 
determining public interest for 
Fee mineral exchanges are listed 
below. followed by a brief 
analysis of each : 
1 . The exchange would conso l idate 
federal holdings into a logical 
mining un i t . 
Analysis : Current ownershi p 
patterns would allow for the 
creation of federal logical mining 
units virtual ly throughout the 
0-46 
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c entra l part of t he bas in. An 
exchange proposal could not comply 
with this element . 
2 . The exchange would consolidate 
non -federal hold i ngs into a 
log i cal mini ng unit . 
Analysis : The principle reason 
f or proposing an exchange would be 
to conso lidate non - federal 
holdings into l ogica l mi ning 
units . Consequent l y. exchange 
proposa l s would l i ke l y meet t his 
element . 
3 . The exchange wou l d serve a 
national resource management or 
protection need. 
Analysis : Certain fee lands 
could be offered that contain high 
potential riparian habi tat and 
habitat for Threatened and 
Endangered plant species . 
Inventories are not known to have 
been conducted on the majority of 
fee lands for other resources that 
may warrant a management or 
protection need . Some proposals 
could offer lands that con t ain 
resources that may meet the 
requirement for this element . 
4 . The exchange would simplify 
jurisdiction and allow federal 
land use planning efforts to be 
confined to an area in which the 
Uni ted Stat es controls the 
mineral development . 
Analysis : Cur r ent ownership 
patterns would preclude non-
federal commercial o i l shale 
development in the central part o f 
the basin. Therefore. large scale 
exchanges that would provi de non-
federal logical mining units 
within this area would have an 
opposite effect on simplifying 
jurisdiction for federal land use 
plann i ng purposes and 
consequently . this element could 
not be met . 
Appendix 0 Mlnerel Exchange. 
5. The exchange would reunite 
federal surface and subsurface 
estates . 
Analysis: Al though there are 
split estate lands within the oi l 
shale withdrawal. the acreage i s 
limited and reuniting the two 
estates has not been a pr i ority or 
an identified objective i n land 
use plans . It is possible that 
small scale exchanges could meet 
this element . 
6 . The exchange would eliminate 
isolated tracts and checkerboard 
patterns of federal minerals . 
Analysis: There are very few 
isolated tracts and no 
checkerboarded land patterns 
within the Piceance Basin oil 
shale withdrawal area . Therefore. 
this element could not be met . 
7 . The exchange would achieve a 
management goal without using 
appropriated funds to pay for the 
resources needed by the United 
States . 
Analysis : The on l y management 
goal identified within the 
affected land use plans that would 
require the expenditure of 
appropriated funds would be to 
secure public access to BLM lands . 
A proposal could meet this element 
i f the lands i denti f i ed for access 
easement acquisit i on were included 
i n t he appl i cation . 
8 . The exchange would meet the 
needs of state and local people. 
Analysis : Providing added 
acreage to form additional non-
federal logical mining units would 
seem to be contrary to the 
interest of the state due to the 
l oss of half of any bonus bids and 
royalties that would accrue from 
a federal leasing program . Since 
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mos t of the fee lands are uti lized 
as base property for federal 
grazing permits. it would also 
seem likely that local inhabitants 
would consider a proposal to offer 
these l ands i n an exchange as not 
bei ng in their interest . However, 
the possibility of real i zing 
increased employment and tax base 
may outweigh these effects . 
Because of political implications . 
i t is not possible to determine 
whether this element would meet a 
public interest determi nation at 
this time . 
9. The non-federal lands offered 
would serve the public better in 
public ownership than the minerals 
to be ~ransferred in the exchange . 
Analysis : Some of the non-
federal lands contain habitat for 
Threatened and Endangered (TIE) 
plant species and hi gh potential 
riparian habitat. An indepth 
economic and environmental 
analysis would need to be 
undertaken on specific proposals 
in order to determine whether the 
public interest is better served 
in protecting sensitive resources 
or developing adjacent mineral 
resources . 
10 . The exchange would enhance 
competitive bidding for the 
federal minerals . 
Analysis: OVer 349.000 acres 
of oil shale mining claims have 
already been patented in the 
Piceance Basin . Providing 
exchanges that would further 
develop additional non-federal 
logical mining units for many of 
the larger oil and gas companies 
could make future federal lease 
tracts less competitive . An 
exchange proposal would not seem 
to meet this element . 
11. The potential revenue from a 
lease or sale of the federal 
minerals consolidated by the 
exchange wou l d be greater than the 
potential revenue from.a lease or 
sale of the minerals ln federal 
ownership prior to the excha~ge . 
Analysis : The only way this 
element could be met is if lands 
cont.aining associate.d sod~um 
minerals were offered ln exchange 
for lands that did not contaln the 
associated minerals . However . the 
equal value for equal . value 
requ i rement for fee mlneral 
exchanges would have to be met for 
all proposals. 
12. The exchange would be in 
keeping wi~h the purposes. 
pollcies. and goals of the 
National Envlronmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) of 1969 . 
Analysis : All formal 
exchange applications would be 
subJected to a site specific 
analysis conducted in conformance 
with the NE?A. i~cluding the 
solicitation of publlC comments on 
the proposal. The development .of 
a commercial scale 011 shale ml~e 
would have a NEPA . analysls 
completed prior to mlne plan 
approval regardl.ess of mlneral and 
surface ownershlp . 
13 . The exchange does not involve 
a transfer of a fee lnterest ln 
federal minerals for a less than 
fee interest in the non-federal 
lands. 
Analysis: Some of the exchange 
proposals in the past includ~d 
less than 100 percent lnterest . ln 
the offered lands. The BLM pollcy 
is to not become a joi~t interest 
holder in surface or mlneral 
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estates . Proposals that included 
on ly partial interests .or 
agreements . such as conservat.l.on 
or scenic easements would not meet 
this e l e:nent . 
14 . (This element deals with the 
potential exchange of coal 
resources and does not apply to 
the exchange of oil shale and 
associated minerals . ) 
Analysis : There was no 
analysis u~dertaken for this 
eleme!'1.t. 
Based upon the above analysis. 
elements 1. 4. 6. 8(7). and 10 all 
contain provisions that would 
cause an exchange proposal t~ not 
meet an element . The remalnlng 
elements would appear .to not 
present an obstacle to 011 shale 
exchanges. The primary reason for 
the negative effect resultlng from 
the five elements appears to ~e 
related to the fact tha t.: 1) t e 
BLM lands occur in a maSSlve block 
with few isolated parcels: . 2) 
there are no extraOrdlnary 
resource values that would meet ~ 
priority or protectlon nee 
occurring on the fee lands. anfa~~ 
because of the exlstlng 
ownership pattern. it does not 
appear that the r~source 
equivalent for resource equlvalent 
requirement can ~ met . .All 
exchange proposals would contlnue 
to be accepced and evaluated based 
on their relative merlts of 
meeting the public interest 
determination . 
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